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Ottawa, Oetolier Is. 1907.

lion. L«n is-Pniui'i'K Brodki », M.P.,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sir,—I have the honour to rewpeetfully submit herewith my report on the expedi
tion to the Aretie regions in the Canadian government steamship Arctic; to whieh, 
on your kind recommendation, 1 was ap|M>inted officer in charge by a com mission 
authorized under an order in council of July -'JO, 1900. 1 beg also to add thereto a
report of the duties I have iierformed in conformity with my appointment as a fishery 
officer by commission authorized under an order in council of July 30, 1900.

In accordance with the instructions contained in the above mentioned com
missions I proceeded northward, with a view of asserting Canadian sovereignty in 
the Arctic regions which are territory of this Dominion by right of cession made to 
Canada by the Imperial government.

1 have great pleasure in mentioning that with the valuable assistance of the officers 
and crew who accompanied the expedition we were able to successfully cruise in the 
following waters : Davis Strait. Baffin Buy, Navy Board, Admiralty Inlet, Prince 
Regent Inlet, Lancaster Sound, Barrow Strait. Melville Sound, Lady Ann Strait and 
other Arctic regions.

Permit me to here acknowledge the kindly and valuable assistance afforded me 
by Col. F. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, by Commander 
Ü. G. V. Spain, and by all the officers of the department at Ottawa, Sorel and Quebec, 
with whom it was my duty and privilege to work. It is also my pleasure to mention 
the valuable help given me by Mr. James White, geographer, Mr. Bell, geologist and 
Mr. C. 0. Senecal, of the Geological Bureau.

I have the honour to be, sir.
Your humble servant,

J K. BERNIER.
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('. FITZPATRICK.
23-7-09.1

Deputy Governor of Canada. J

CANADA

Edward the Seventh, I*y the* Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Itritnin 
and Ireland and of tla* British Dominions beyond the Seas, Kim;. Defender of 
the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Captain Joseph F.lzéar Bernier, of the City 
Ontario, in Our Dominion of Canada.—

of Ottawa, in the Province of 

Greeting :
A. Power. ) I T NOW you, that reposing trust and confidence

Acting Deputy Minister of Justice,! IX in your loyalty, integrity and ability. We 
Canada j have constituted and appointed, and We do

hereby constitute and appoint you thy said Joseph Ei.zi.ar Bernier, to be a Fishery 
Otticer under the Fisheries Act and any Act in amendment thereof and under the 
Act intituled * An Act Respecting Fishing by Foreign Vessels.’

lo have. hold, exercise and enjoy the said office of a Fishery Officer, unto you the 
said Joseph Eezéar Bernier, with all and every the powers, rights, authority, privileges, 
emoluments and advantages unto the said office of right and by law appertaining 
during pleasure, and with full power and authority to exercise the functions, powers 
and jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace for the purposes of the said Acts or any 
of them, and of any regulations made or continued thereunder or in respect thereto.

In Testimony Wiiereoe, We have caused these Our Letters to he made Patent, and 
the Great Seal of Canada to he hereunto affixed. Witness. The Honourable 
Charles Fitzpatrick. Deputy of Our Right Trusty and Right Well-beloved 
Cousin the Right Honourable Sir Albert IIenim George, Earl Grey, Viscount 
Howiek, Baron Grey of Ilowick, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage 
of the United Kingdom, and a Baronet. Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, &<•.. Are., Governor 
General of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this Twenty-third day of 
J ELY, in the year of Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and six, and in 
the sixth year of Our reign.

By Command,
F. COLSON.

Ariiny Undersecretary of .''tat .
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LIST OF SUMK UK THK TKKMS I’SKD IN ICI] NAVIGATION BY WHALERS, 
SEALERS AM) UTIIERS.

Floe.......................

A beltl...................
Laud Hoe..............
Racked ice..........

1 b'ink................

The ice puck...

.Slack ice..............

Itunning abroad.

Calving.

A lead..............................................

A blind lead, a pocket.............

Hummocky ice.........................
I'orridge ice.................................
Slob...................................................
Sish..................................................
Lolly.................................................
Waking..........................................

Backing, running or butting.

Slewing............................................

Tracking.. 
Water sky,

Slutehe*...

S watching.
Wash.........
Rote...........
Rafting___

Pressure ridge. 

Growler.............

Decker___
Black sheet

Collar ice.

.. A large nuis» of floating ice.

..A small Hoc or small piece ; one that can be 
forced aside or slewed.

... A large body of ice that may be seen around.

. . Ice frosen fast to the shore.

...Are small pieces closed together and held by 
the pressure of ice and currents.

..Is a peculiar pule yellow reflection on the sky ; 
indicating the presence of ice at a distance.

...Is that large body of solid ice extending across 
the whole sea and beyond which it is im- 
possible to advance.

...Is detached, so that it can be worked through. 
Ice is said to lie slacking when it liegnis to 
lie open so as to be navigable.

..Ice is said to be running abroad when it 
opens out or slacks away so as to be uavig-

• ..Ice is said to be nipping when it begin* to
( lose by reason of the action of winds or 
currents, so a* to prevent the passage of a

..Ice is calving when the small pieces break 
off from the bottom and rise to the surface 
of the water.

.. Is a strip of navigable water opening into the

.. Is a short opening into the pack and terminat
ing against solid or thick ice.

...Is rough, uneven or thick ice.
.. Is small, finely ground up ice.
..Is snow afloat and forming into ice.

• Is thin new ice just formed in thin sheets.
... Is loos», new ice.
.. Is the following in the wake of another vessel 

through leads and slack ice.
...Is backing off and running the ship at ice in 

order to fores* or head a way through it.
..Is forcing the vessel ahead against the corner 

of a piece of ice, with the intention of caus
ing it to slew or swing out of the way, so as 
to force a passage by it.

...Is following along the edge of the ice pack.

... Is it dark or bluish appearance of the sky indi
cating often water beyond the pack.

..Are considerable pools of open water in the

.. Is a small pool of open water in the ice.

.. Watching for seals a round a swatch.

..Is the sound of the sea breaking against ice.
• Newfoundland term for wash.

..Occurs when two pans meet with force either 
by the action of the winds or currents the
M0M ■( i c inoken "if .uni eithei i i...... .. top
of or p«s* under the body of the pan*.

..I' the ridge or wall thrown up while the ice 
is rafted.

.. Is a more or !«■" w ashed and grounded lump 
of ice which roll* about in the water, formed 
from broken up liergs or detached piece* of 
heavy old arctic floe ice.

.• Rafter at a pressure ridge (Newfoundland).
• •Is thiii dark looking ice with no snow on it :

usually found between pans of older ice. At 
night or at o distance looks like open water.

• • T* the margin of ice frozen fa-t to an island or
shore, presenting an abrupt wall against 
which the floating ice rise* and fall* with the

■ Inclosed on all sides by the ice.
7
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PAllTICl’LAitS AND DIMENSIGNS OK THE C.G.S. ARCTIC TAKEN FROM 
THE CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY.

Class.—Highest of Germanic Lloyd.
Material.—Best dry oak and pitch-pi un woods.
Winn ami Where Built.—1900-1, at the Ilowaldt’s Ship Yard, in Kiel, Germany. 
Register Tonnage.—Gross 050 tons, net 436 tons.
Capacity (Including Bunkers).—Two hunkers are on each side of the engine-room, 

and the main hold, amidship and aft in the decks between, holding in all 400 tons. 
Length.—105-4 feet.
Main Outside Breadth.—37-2 feet.
Side Depth from Inner Edge to Upper Deck Beam. -22 feet.
Deck, Upper Deck and a ’Tween Deck.
Water Ballast Equipment.
Depth Laden.—22 feet.
Depth Empty.—13-3 feet.
Water dates.—Two steel water gates to close engine-room and hoi 1er-room. 
Hatches.—One on the fore deck.
Three Mast Top-sail Schooner, Fore-mast Square, with Special lee Propellers. 
Auxiliary Engine Power.—Triple expansion engine with surface condensation, 

ind. h.p. 275. Boiler built 1900-1.
Speed when Laden.—Seven knots in water; in ice, unknown.
Steam Cranes.—Two.
Electric Light.—Good electric unit with engine attached, steam for engine from 

the main boiler.
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VOV ViK TO Till: AIM TIC ISLANDS.

Tin* present r<*|>ort «'ontnins n narrative of tin v<ivagi■ of the C.G.S. An Hr, «liirin^r 
tli< '«'lisons llMMi-7. to tin Xortlimi Arctic Islands uikI I'litnim'c of Hudson Strait. 
Following this, under their respective headings, are short accounts of our trips, 
explorations, discoveries of inlaml waters, returns of our |iereepti«in of whalers’ licenses 
and Customs dues, and of our weather observations in Allicrt Marin air. Itattin Land; 
also a complete rcjiort of the ania .Nations of Aretie Islamls. The appendices contain 
the meteorological observations taken «luring the voyage of tin- Arrlic; and the 
nieteorologieal observations taken at Fort Harwell, during one year, by the Rev. Mr. 
XXaldniann. I have also a«l«l«'«l a detailed description of the «lifferent conditions ami 
'iat<- of tin1 ice while we w interet I in tin* following places: Fullerton. Hudson Ray. 
Albert Harbour. Hatlin Land ami vicinity.

This rejMirt is ha sit! largely u|xui knowlnlge obtainitl during the voyage, by the 
olheers of the expedition; and this has been supplemented by information received 
from natives of those regions, and captains of the Scottish whalers who were in those 
waters at the different times of our cruises. The four captains we had the good 
tortune of nut-ling, and from whom we received information, were: Captains Much, 
Milne. Adams and Cooney. Comer.

The accompanying map has been compiled by the Department of Geological 
Survey and Mr. A. I*. Low, B.Se.. F.R.G.S.

All bearings are true north; for example, when we went into the Hudson Bay 
in 11104-f» our compasses pointed to tlm true north, while in Long. 1 .'ID' W. and Lut. 
tin 42' X.. while at Capo Coekbuni, Bathurst Island, in Lai. •'•<> 42' X. Long.
D1 ‘10' XV.; the true north was due south, there being 180° variation. This will give 
an idea of the many different courses that had to be given «luring the voyage in order 
to maintain our true north.

The-illustrations in the text of this report are from photographs taken by Mr. 
George R. Lancefield. photographer accompanying the cx|>cditioii.

Th<> Dominion Government «lcchhxl to have the Steamer Arrlir fitted out and 
repaired at the Government shipyard. Sorel, at the beginning of the season of naviga
tion of 100fl. Having completed embirkment of stuns. she was finally ready to 
leave on tin* 14th July. Her draught was IP' 10" aft. and 10' 4" forward, wjtli 5.30 
tons of coal on board; thus being in good trim and ready to commeni'e her work 
through the i<«<\ which she is expected to encounter Infor»- she reaches her station for 
tin* coming winter.

Acknowledgment is made of the kindness Mr. Desbarats. Su|H'rintendent of 
the Government Shipyard. Sorel. has shown t« us during the preliminary preparations 
for the voyage, and for the able way in which he ha contributed to the preparation 
of the Arrlir. It is also with much pl<»nsuro that we beg to offer our thanks and 
express our appreciation of the services Mi. .1. I". Gregory. T.S.O.. Agent of the 
Marine and Fisheri«‘s. Quebec, has so kindly n-mlered us in the interest he has taken 
to insure that everything necessary for the welfare and comfort of the crow was placed 
<m board at Queliec. before our departure for a period of eighteen months.

On the 14th July we received instructions to proeiixl to Quebec. We moved from 
the wharf and went into the stream, where we a«ljlisted the ship’s compasses and 
anchored outside of Sorel. in eight fathoms of water.

0
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10 fit VISE OF Till. ARCTIC

At 3 ii.in. Kuuduy. l.'ith July, wr gut under way and jimwiiW down tin» river 
towards qA-Im-c. There was a light fug, Imt it cleared up liy 6 a.m. The day was 
fine and warm, and the progress was fair. At I2.4.ri a.in. the next day we arrived in 
Quebi-e harhour, and anchored abreast of the tiovernineiit wharf, in 10 fathoms of 
water. Our riding lamps and wateli wire pr«»|M-rly set. At 1.10 a.m.. tin- same day. 
tin- Norwegian steamer Klimt en>s>ed our Imw and broke our bowsprit, jib-lmom and all 
the gear attaeheil to it ; the pilot in charge of this steamer had apparently lnisealeulatod 
his position. Our lights were burning bright at tlv time, and tin- mate's wateh was 
on deek. We lowered a Ismt ami went to aseertain the name of the steamer. At !♦ 
a.m. we reported the aeeident to the Agent of the Murine and Fisheries Department, 
at (jueliee, and then to the same department at Ottawa, and orders were received from 
the Deputy Minister to have the repairs made at um-e. All the damage was repaired 
and we were again ready fur sea on Saturday. 2*th July. We left at 11 a.m. the same 
day, weather tine and elear. Sunday morning. "20th July, we were passing White 
Island. At lu a.m. hr. Pepin ami 1 made tin- morning inspi-ction all through the 
ship, to look into the genera! sanitary condition of the vessel ; everything was found 
to Ik- in proper order. At 2.30 p.m. we limited tin- pilot at Father Point; as we did 
not n-eeive the expecti-d instructions on arrival at the above mentioned plan-, we 
anchored close to the gas buoy, in H fathoms of water.

Monday. 30th July. Strong bn-exe from SAW. we nivivnl some mail for the ship's 
company. At 7 p.m. we hove anchor and proemli*! towards Chateau Bay. Labrador, 
where we arrived on the morning of August 3rd. We received our final orders from 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries; we landed the ship's mail, and at 3 p.m. 
proceeded; the wind was very strong from the X.F,.. and our progress was slow at 
tin- start, but tin- wind died during the night. The next day. Saturday. August 4th. 
we wen- blessed with fair wind; the ship was in good order and everything worked 
satisfactorily. We issued oil-skiu boots ami other clothing for the cn-w. The first 
iceberg was noticed during the evening. Sunday, èth August. Strong breeze from 
S.W., and we wen- going towards Greenland to get out of the track of the numerous 
ieeliergs that were west of our course; they wen* immense floating ieeln-rgs. which 
were coming down from the north. On Wednesday. 8th August, we saw the high lands 
of Greenland. The wind had changed to a cold northeaster and we were under fore 
and aft sails, to keep the boat steady and from rolling.

Friday. 10th August. The wind vi-en-d tr the S.W.. we were still under sail, but 
we were also using the steam power, and running along the coast of Greenland. Tt was 
a splendid sight to sis- this coast and the large icebergs intervening.

Saturday. 11th August. Wind west, weather hazy. We met a fishing schooner; 
it was well under the land. At 12 p.m. we passed the Arctic circle. Issued pilot cloth 
coats, underclothes, stix-kings and mittens to the jnen. ns is customary in vessels 
sailing in Arctic regions. On Sunday. 12th August, wind from the southward, 
weather fini-. We held our first church service on board: it was well attended by the 
members of the cn-w. At noon we passi-d Disko 1-land, and we sha|M-d our course 
toward N.X.W. On the 13th August, the ice fields wen- in sight; we were sailing due 
north, parallel to the ice. At noon the sun was nhseuml and we could take no observa
tion. Several icebergs were in sight to the eastward of us; the ice was constantly 
visible around us. and we shaped our course to pass in the clear water between the 
numerous icebergs of all dimensions. Thursday. 14th August, wind from S. and 
accompanied with a thick fog. di-crcnscil the s|m-ik1 of the ship, and stii-red between the 
ditferent icebergs. T was forced to remain on deck during twenty-four consecutive hours; 
it was almost daylight during the entire time. We tried to go into the open ice to 
find in what state it was. and after having ascertained its thickness we were glad to 
follow along the edge on the outside and in fairly clear water, but for a number of 
large icebergs, which did not interfere with our progress. August 15th, thick fog 
with S.F,. wind, and we were forced to make fast to tlv- ice into an opening in the ice. 
We filli-d the fresh water tanks with goinl water from a pool. T ascertained during that 
time that the ice was in a navigable condition for the Arctic or any ship of her power. 
After our noon observation, which id a ml us in 7 F 42' X. and fi3° W.. T then proceeded
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towards Lancaster Sound. On the 16th August, saw icebergs of immense pr«»|M>rtions. 
From the ‘ crow’s nest’ we saw Cape York, it was at a great distance. Weather was 
remarkably clear and calm. We made good headway through loose ice ; which ice 
appeared to Im- ot the present year’s formation. 1 then decided to push on to the 
westward. All the large leads are in the W.X.W. direction, which I was glad to follow. 
On the 17th August, the wind came from the S.W. ; it was accompanied with rain. 
We are going fairly well with all sails M-t and the engine stopped. We inspected all 
the boats on board, they are all ready to put overboard in case of need. Did not take 
observation that day. Our latitude by account was 76° 36' X. and Long. 76° W. 
During the afternoon we saw the Island of By lot, and we shap'd our course to 
Lancaster Sound ; during the evening we passed Cape Liverpool, on Bylot Islands. 
During the night the fog set in and did not clear until the next day. when we made 
Wollaston Islands, and took a photo of these islands, at the entrance of Navv Board 
Inlet.

We entered the Navy Board Inlet and pursued our course towards Albert Harbour. 
In the middle of the strait very light ice was encountered, it ap|ieared to 1m* of last 
year’s formation, and we kept going through it; making different courses as the open
ings led us to. During the night and on S ' y morning we were in Eclipse Sound, 
and we kept on sounding near low land off Bylot Islands, it appeared to me to lie a 
shallow point and dangerous to navigation. A ship passing this jh>itit would need to 
keep outside of two miles from this part of the land. On Sunday we arrived outside of 
Albert station. Mr. James Cameron, of the sloop Albert, of Dundee, Scotland, came on 
board with his whaling boat. We proceeded to Salmon River, three miles westward of 
the station; where we anchored in twenty fathoms of water. The next morning, as 
the weather was fine and clear. Mr. Cameron, some members of our crew in company 
with some natives, went fishing for salmon, and caught about ninety of these. Our 
photographer took many views of Bylot Islands and the surrounding country.

I hired two natives at that place, and bought ten Eskimo «logs for our use during 
tin* voyage north. The natives names are Monkeyshaw and Cameo. After giving 
provisions for six months to the wives of the natives on board, and having learned that 
tla* whalers had not managed to get through the middle pack, we decided to send them 
notices and copy of the new law that had been passed with regard to whaling licenses. 
These lett«>rs were addressed to each of the captains of the whalers, and wore given in 
core of Mr. Cameron, for distribution. I was 1«m1 to lielieve that the fleet would be in 
Lancaster Sound, and I prepared to sail at once for this sound and Barrow Strait.

8
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CHAPTER II.

VOVAOK FROM ALBERT IIAIIROl II TO MELVILLE IKLAMI.

AI ii p.m., August 20th, wi‘ gut ready to sail. Wind being to the eastward, we set 
our sails and steered for Navy Heard channel. We met a good deal of young ice, it 
ap|M-ared to he of this year's formation ; we had to work our way through it. and we 
had to pass clear of an iceberg occasionally. At s am.. August 21st, we passed the 
S.W. part of Bylot Island, which is the most dangerous part in the surroundings ; we 
kept on sounding all the way through. At 11 u.m. we landed on the most western part 
of By lot Island, to take possession of it. It has an area of 5,100 square miles. After 
landing we built a cairn and we hoisted the Canadian Hag on top of it as a token of 
formal possession of this island and all the adjoining ones. The island has Im-cii 
discovered by Sir John Hors. Commander of the SS. Isabella, during an expedition 
of Isis. Having inclosed a copy id" the original document of formal possession of the 
island, in a bottle; and after having named the ]h»int ‘ Canada Point; in honour of 
the first ship of the Canadian Marine Service, we deposited this bottle in the cairn on 
the said island. Lat. 70° 22' X.. Long. •Ml 50' W. We carved the name of the ship 
Arctic on one of the large stones of the cairn ; we then took a view of the place, and 
at 3 p.m. left the place.

Copy of the original document deposited on the island :—

A anast 21st, 11)00.
This island. By lot Island, was graciously given to the Dominion of Canada, by 

the Imperial Government in the year lNHO, and lieing ordered to take possession of it 
in the name of Canada, know all men that on this day the Canadian Government 
Steamer An tic, anchored here, and I planted the Canadian flag and took possession of 
Bylot Island in the name of Canada. We built a cairn to commemorate and locate 
this point, which we named Canada Point, after, and in honour of the first steamer 
belonging to the Canadian Navy.

Being foggy no latitude was obtained. On the chart this point is located in 
Long. 80.50 west and 73.22 north Latitude.

From here the Arctic will .......... . onward through the Navy Board inlet, to the
westward into Admiralty inlet, and from these westward to Port Leopold, where we 
will leave a record of our future work.

Witnessed thereof under my hand this 21st day of August. 1000 A.D.. in the fifth 
year of the reign of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII.

J. E. Bl.UMF.lt.
Commanding Officer, hg Ho gat Commission.

Fames Vaxassk. Historiographer.
Joseph Raoil Pf.imn, Jlf.7).
J as. Dr max. Customs Officer.
Wimjatk IT. Weeks. Parser.
Geo. R. LaMT.FIELD, Photographer.

Weather was foggy, but we kept going on slowly in the direction of Lancaster 
Sound, which we entered during the night. On Wednesday, 22nd August, the wind 
changed to the X.X.W.. and the weather cleared up. At 12 o’clock noon we sighted 
Cape Crawford, about eight miles distant. Very little ice in the Sound at present.
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During the afternoon we took provisions for three months, from the hold, with the 
intention of landing the same at Port Leopold. After pasting Cape Crawford we 
noticed that our compasses were sluggish ami we could not dc]K-nd very much on them, 
especially in calm weather. There was a light fog until 4 a.in. on the 23rd of August 
when we sighted Leopold Island. At 8 a.m. xve anchored in port Leopold, and landed 
on Whaler Point. There we found the ‘ Gjoa ’ cache in very had order; some of the 
boxes broken, ami the tent that had been placed over the stores was blown away; this 
depot had been left here by Capt. Cooney, of the steamer 1Y indicant, 1904, for the 
use of Capt. Admundsen, in case his vessel should bo wrecked in the neighbourhood. 
We built a new shed to shelter these goods ami some of the provisions which we landed 
from the Arctic. After having placed everything in order in the shed we took a 
photograph of the place, and hoisted the Canadian Hag.

The following is a list of the goods which compose this do|>ot:—

Pilot biscuits, 53 boxes............................................................ lbs. 1,219
Salt pork, 3 barrels......................................................................“ 600
Coffee............................................................................................. “ 400
Tea................................................................................................. “ 400
Salt beef........................................................................................“ 200
‘ C reton ’........................................................................................ “ 100
Flour.............................................................................................. “ 200
Mutton and beef (tinmnl).......................................................... “ 930
Lard................................................................................................“ 72
Petroleum oil, for stoves..................................................... gallons 40
Molasses................................................................................ “ 20
Sugar..................................................................................... barrels 2
Methylated spirits.................................................................. gallon 1
Medical stores...........................................................................hoxes 2
Hand lantern complete................................................................... 1
Pommiean, 10 cases....................................................................lbs. 000
Bovril fluid beef........................................................................... “ 420

J. E. Bernier,
Commander C.0.S. ‘ Arctic/ 

Wixoate IT. Weeks, Purser.

Proclamation.

In the name of Ilis Most Gracious Majesty, King Edward VII., and on liehalf of 
the Government of the Dominion of Canada, I have, this day. taken possession of the 
Island of North Somerset, and of all the smaller islands adjoining it.

And in token of such formal possession, I have caused the flag of the Dominion 
of Canada to be hoisted upon the land of North Somerset; and have deposited a copy 
of this document, in a sealed metal box, at Leopold Harbour, on the said island.

A. P. Low,
Officer in Charge of Dominion Expedition to Hudson Bail and Northward.

On hoard Dominion Steamship ‘ Neptune.’
Leopold Harbour, North Somerset,

16th August, 1904.

The above is a reproduction of the document found on Whaler Point, in a sealed 
metal box which was in an old boiler abandoned on the shore by Sir James Ross in 
1848.

Leaving everything on shore in good order we went on board. Got everything 
ready and proceeded towards the west along the land. The fog set in, but we kept 
our course all night. At 0 a.m., August 24th, we passed Cape Rennell; fog was 
lifting somewhat and we could sec the land as far as Cape Bunny and Limestone 

4167—3
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Island. At 11 a.m. we stopp'd against an immense field of ice, and xve could not sec 
any passage ahead of ns, from the crow’s nest. Our intention was to take possession 
of Prince of Wales Island, but seeing no passage, we sha|>ed our course towards 
Griffith’s Island, which we reached at 5 p.m., 24th August. We landed on the extreme 
northeast point of this island at 0 p.m.. and named the place * R. R. Dobell,’ in 
honour of the late Hon. Richard K. Dobell, in recognition of his help towards this 
expedition. We left a copy of a document, concerning the formal taking 
possession of the island, in a closed bottle, on the said island. The area of North 
Somerset Island is 9,000 square miles.

Document found in an * * I toiler on Whaler Point:—

NORTHWEST MOISTED POLICE.

To Agents in charge of Whaling and Trailing Stations, Masters of Whalers, &<\, and
all whom it mag concern:

A detachment of the Northwest Mounted Police has been sent into Hudson Bay 
for the purpose of maintaining law and order and enforcing the laws of Canada in the 
territories adjacent to the said Bay and to the north thereof.

Headquarters have for the present been established at Fullerton. This has also 
been made a port, of entry for vessels entering Hudson Bay and adjacent waters. All 
vessels will be required to report there and pay customs duties on dutiable goods before 
landing any portion of their cargoes on any place in the said territories.

Duty imported into Canadian territories lying to the north of Hudson Bay will he 
collected for the present by a Canadian cruiser which will visit those waters annually 
or more frequently. Any violation of the laws of Canada will be dealt with by an 
officer of the police accompanying such cruiser.

.1. 1). Moon IK,
Commissioner of Police for Hudson Hag and Territories to the North thereof.

Fullerton is in N. Lat. 08° 59', W. Long. 89° 20'.
August 2kth, 1006.

Copy of document found on Whaler Point. Port Leopold, by the officers of the 
C.G.S. Arctic:—

To the Leader of the ‘ Gjoa ’ Expedition :
In the year 1902. the Danish Literary Greenland Expedition : Mylins Eviksen 

Rasmussen went (as is known) to the west const of Greenland. In 1909 the Scotch 
whalers met this expedition in different circumstances. Having heard nothing from 
the ‘ Gjoa ’ expedition, and thinking, therefore, that it had not started, or had had 
no use for the provisions, the whalers directed the Danish expedition to s<M*k provisions 
at the depot of the * Gjoa ’ expedition, at Dalvynysle Rock. In case this should have 
been done the Danish Government, in March, 1904, has caused a helping depot to be 
laid down for the ‘Gjoa’ expedition, by Mr. Ferguson, Dundee, and Captain Cooney, 
S.S. Windward, who have promised to bring this * to the region through which 
the ‘ Gjoa ’ expedition intended to pass, and lay down at Leopold Harbour, or nearest 
available land in this region.

The depot contains:—
100 kilo pemmican. 40 per cent fat, in 4 wooden boxes.
700 “ butter, in 82 wooden boxes.
600 “ boiled ‘ Aeneri ’ oats, in 10 wooden boxes.
800 “ wheat flour, in 10 wooden boxes.
500 “ dried cod, in 20 wooden boxes.

2 barrels petroleum.
500 kilo bread, in 10 wooden boxes.

C89C
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(Note.—Fur want of space un board then1 were : 10 cases of codfish, 5 cast's uf 
groats, 5 cases of wheat flour, left in Dundee. No ]K‘troleuni was taken on Itoard. 
Those stores were received on board wt iglit, quantity and contents unknown, and 1 
land them in the same order. John Cooney, Master of S.S. Windward.)

Information of this depot will be laid down, by other whalers, at suitable places 
in the district. To this moment there has lieen no news uf the Danish literary expedi
tion, and it must Ik* feared that the expedition is in want of help. It was last seen 
south of Cape ^ ork, and it is probable that it has wintered at this place. For this 
reason the Danish Government will try to make a Scotch whaler go to Cape York, 
and has offered a reward for bringing the members of the exiM-dition back.
Christiania, Norway,

March 2Jrd, 11)04.
(Signature as well as can lie made out.) Soeurs Soyhys.

Any list 21, th, 1906.

This island, Griffiths Island, was graciously given to the Dominion of Canada by 
the Ini|K*rial Government in the year 18ho, ami being ordered to take possession of it 
in the name of the Dominion of Canada, know all men. that on this day the Canadian 
Government Steamer Arctic’s officers landed here, and 1 planted the Canadian flag and 
took possession of Griffiths Island in the name of Canada. We built a cairn to com
memorate and locate this point, which we named 1 The Honourable Richard R. Dobell.* 
after and in honour of the Hon. Richard R. Dobell, tor his work and help in claiming 
these northern islands.

From here the Arctic will proceed to Sherriiighani Point, Cornwallis Island, where 
we will build another cairn, and take possession of Cornwallis Island.

Witnessed thereof under my hand this 24th day of August, 1906 A.D., in the 
fifth year of the reign of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII.

J. E. Bernier. Commanding Officer.
Fabien Van arse. Historiographer.
Jomkimi Raovi, Pepin, M.P.

Jas. Dim an, Customs Officer.
Wingate II. Weeks, Purser.
Geo. R. Lancefield, Photographer.
George Hayes, Chief Mate.
O. J. Morin. 2nd Mate.
Michael Ryan. Carpenter.

We took a photograph of the place and went on board the steamer.
We shaped our course for Sherringham Point, on Cornwallis Island. After 

reaching those islands we anchored close by and landed. We built a cairn and hoisted 
the Canadian flag on the said Cornwallis Island, and took possession of it and all the 
adjoining islands on behalf of the Government of the Dominion of Canada, and 
deposited a copy of the document of formal taking of possession of the said island, 
which is printed hereunder. The area is 2,700 square miles.

August 21,1 h, 1906.

This Island Cornwallis, was graciously given to the Dominion of Canada, by the 
Imperial Government in the year 1880, and being ordered to take possession of it in 
the name of the Dominion of Canada know all men that on this day the Canadian 
Government Steamer Arctic landed here, and I planted tin* Canadian flag and took 
possession of Cornwallis Island in the name of Canada. We built a cairn on 
Sherringham Point, in which was left a copy of this record.

From here the Arctic will proceed westward to Cockbum Point on Bathurst 
Island, calling on the way, if possible, at Lowthcr Island, where we will take possession 

4167—3*
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Witnessed thereof under my hand this 241 h day uf August, 1ÎMM» A.D., in the fifth 
year of the reign of llis Must Gracious Majesty King Edward VII.

•I. K. Bernier. Commanding Officer.
Fabien Yanasne, II istnriograplicr.
tlosKIMI HaoVL PlTIN, .!/./>.
•I as. Dim an. Customs Officer.
Gki>. R. Lam ki'ikui. Pitotni/rnplier.
John VaxKoenk;, Chief Eng.
WiMiATi. II. Wi.i ks, Purser.
(ÎKOHI.I. Hayek. Chief Male.
Michael ID an. Cut pettier.

We left Kherringdon Point for 1 ’oeklmrn Point on Bathurst Island. We took 
several soundings during the night, and we steered between lîrowne and Summerville 
Islands, and eroused Mneduugall Bay. On Saturday. 25th August, at s a.m. we 
encountered heavy iee; went into this ice, pushed our way towards Point Coekhurn, 
hut at 10 a.m. the iee (dosed in on us, and we were lx set. The wind increased from 
the eastward ; we drifted along to the westward with the iee. At 2 p.m. we saw a 
liear. which paid a visit to llis Majesty’s ship the Antic. The 2nd Officer. O. .1. 
Morin, and two natives went over on the iee to capture the animal, hut the iee was in 
a very had condition, and I am sorry to say, that after wounding the hear, he succeeded 
in escaping us, as we could not follow him on account of the large o|ienings in the 
ice. We took several soundings during the day. and found 50 fathoms with a muddy 
bottom. The ship drifted to the westward at the speed of about a half mile per hour. 
Sunday. August 26. Wind X.K., light breeze. We took soundings in 3* fathoms of 
water, bat. 74° 5.T N„ Long. 00° 10' W. We were still iee-hound and drifting to the 
west. The natives on hoard shot a seal, but lie sank lx fore we could get at him.

Monday, August 27th. Weather clear and tine, easterly breeze, light, lee is more 
loose to-day. We got up steam and started ahead towards Coekburn Point. On the 
28th of August we landed on the above mentioned point, and took possession of 
Bathurst Island and all other islands adjoining it. We built a cairn and hoisted the 
Canadian flag over it. We left a copy of the document of the possession of this place. 
While some memliers of the party were building the cairn, other members who were 
searching on the point, found three copies of records in sealed metal boxes, which had 
lieen left there by Lieut. McClintock, M. Walter May. Lieut, of Assistance. Capt. A. B. 
Belcher and A. B. Bradford, surgeon. The records read as follows :—

The area of Bathurst Island is 7,<MHt square miles.

RECORD,

Deposited by a party under command of Lieutenant McClintock, proceeding in 
search of Sir John Franklin Kx|iedition from llesolute, Assistance, steamers and 
Intrepid. Left at winter quarters between (Iriffith’s Island and Cornwallis Island; at 
the latter. F.xpedition under Sir John Ross and Captain Penny; provisions and boat 
Port Leopold, small depot and boat. Cape Spencer, 25th June, 1851.

Party all well.
Lik.i t. McClintock.

Resumed work, placed everything in ordi r. deposited the document of possession 
in the cairn and left the point. The following is a reproduction of the document 
concerning the taking of formal possession of Bathurst Island:

August 28th. 1000.
This island, Bathurst Island, and all islands adjacent to it. was graciously given 

to the Dominion of Canada by the Imperial Government, in the year 1880, and 1 icing 
ordered to take possession of the same, in the name of the Dominion of Canada, know 
all men that on this day the Canadian Government Steamer Arctic landed on Coekburn
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Point and planted the Canadian flag and took possession of Bathurst Island and all 
islands adjacent to it, in the name of the Dominion of Canada. We built a cairn 
on this point on which will be found a record. We have been beset in the ice for 
two days.

On the 21st August we landed on a point of Bylot Island which we named Canada 
Point, being the most westerly point on Navy Board Inlet, and took possession of the 
island. On the 23rd inst., we landed a cache at Port Leopold, a copy of articles in which 
is inclosed. At the same time we found the cache left by the ‘ tljoa,’ which being in an 
open condition we placed in a shelter house built by us, a tarpaulin separating the two.

On the 24th instant we landed on tin* northeast point of Griffiths Island, which 
we named The Hon. Richard R. Dolxll Point; the same day we planted the flag 
and took possession of Cornwallis Island, building a cairn on Sherringham Point. 
From this point the Arctic will proceed to B.vam Martin Island where we will take 
possession also, while on our way to Melville Island.

Witnessed thereof under my hand this 28th day of August, 190(1 A.D., in the fifth 
year of the reign of Ilis Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII.

J. E. Bernier, Commanding Officer.
Fabien Vanasse, Historiographer.
Joseph Raovl Pepin, M.D.
Jas. Duncan, Customs Officer.
Wingate H. Weeks, Purser.
John VanKoemg, Chief Engineer.
Geo. R. Lakcefield, Photographer.

August 28th. At 7 a.m. we left Point Coekhurn for B.vam Martin Island. Wind 
from the X.E., light breeze. We met some very heavy ice during tin- night; it was 
drifting down through Austin Channel. We took soundings and found (10 fathoms 
of water. At daylight on the 29th of August we sighted Byam Martin Island. At 
7 a.m. we landed on a sand point, a quarter of a mile west of Cape Gillman. where we 
built another cairn and took formal possession of Byam Martin Island. The an-a is 
about 200 square miles.

August 29th, 1906.

This island. Byam Martin Island, was graciously given to the Dominion of Canada 
by the Imperial Government, in the year 1880, and being ordered to take possession 
of the same, in the name of the Dominion of Canada, know all men that on this day 
the Canadian Government Steamer Arctic landed on this island, planted the Canadian 
flag and took possession of Byam Martin Island, in the name of the Dominion of 
Canada. We built a cairn on this island in which will lie fourni a record.

On the 21st August we landed on a point of Bylot Island which we named Canada 
Point, and took possession of the island, being the most westerly point on Navy Board 
Inlet. On the 23rd instant we landed a cache at Port Leopold. At the. same time 
we found a cache left by the ‘ Gjoa,’ which being in an open condition we placed in a 
shelter house built by us, a tarpaulin separating the two. On the 24th instant we 
landed on the northeast point of Griffiths Island which we named the Hon. Richard 
R. Dobell Point. The same day we planted the flag and took possession of Cornwallis 
Island, building a cairn on Sherringham Point.

On the 28th instant we landed on Cockbum Point. Bathurst Isle, where we 
planted the flag and took possession. From here the Arctic will proceed to Melville 
Island.
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Witnessed thereof under m.v hand this 211th day of August, l'.MMi A.D.. in the fifth 
year of the reign of 1 lis Must Gracious Majesty King Edward VIi.

J. E. Bkkxikr, Commanding Officer.
Fahikn Vaxashk, II istoriogrupher.
Jcskpii Raoi l Pkpix, .!/./>.
.1 as. Dim an. Customs Officer.

WlXilATK II. Wkbks, Purser.
John VaxKokxih, Chief Engineer.
G ko. It. Eaxi kkikld. Photographer.

From here we proceeded towards Melville island. The wind was strong from the 
N.E., we had all sails set. The By am Martin Channel was clear of ice; only a ridge 
of ice along the Melville Island. We landed at 1 p.m.. 29th of August, on a point in 
Eat. 75® OR' X.. Long. 100° 02' W.. which we < ailed Arctic Point, in honour of our little 
boat. We built a cairn and left a record of taking possession of Melville Island, 
Eglint«m Island, Prince Patrick Island and all adjoining islands to it; about an area 
ot 24,000 square miles.

August 20th, 1000.

These islands, Melville Island. Prince Patrick Island. Eglintou Island, and all 
adjacent islands were graciously given.to die Dominion of Canada, by the Imjicrinl 
Government, in the year 1HH0. Ami being ordered to take possession of the same in 
the name of the Dominion of Canada, know all inch that on this day. the Canadian 
Government Steamer A retie landed on Melville Island, planted the Canadian Hag and 
took possession of Melville Island. Prince Patrick Island. Eglintou Island and all 
adjacent islands in the name of the Dominion of Canada. We built a cairn on Arctic 
Point, Eat. 7f>° <»' X.. Long, lull0 2' \V„ Melville Island, in which will Ik* found this 
record.

On the 21st of August we landed on a point of Bylot Island which we named 
Canada Point, and took possession of the island, being the most westerly point on 
Navy Board Inlet.

On the 23rd instant we landed a cache at Port Leopold, at the same time we 
found a cache left by the ‘ Gjoa,’ which lying in an open e< ndition we placed in a 
shelter house built by us. a tarpaulin separating the two.

On the 24th instant we landed on the northeast point of Griffiths Island, which 
we named the lion. Richard R. Dobell Point, the same day we planted the flag and 
took possession of Cornwallis Island, building a cairn on Sherringliam Point.

On the 2Sth instant we landed on Coekburn Point. Bathurst Island, where we 
planted the flag and took possession.

On the 29th instant we landed on Bynm Martin Island, where we planted the flag 
and took possession.

From here the Arctic will return to Erelms Bay, to finish our work there, seeing 
the state of the ice it is not prudent to go any further.

Witnessed thereof under my hand this 29th day of August. 1900 A.D.. in the fifth 
year of the reign of Ilis Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VIE

J. E. Bkhmkh. Commanding Officer.
Fabikx Vanassk, Historiographer.
Joskpii Raoi I. Pkpix. .If.I).

Jas. Pi max. Customs Officer.
WlNOATK IE Wk.kks, Purser.
G ko. R. Eaxckkiki I» Photographer.
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The iee was not niu<*h heavier in this coast than what wo have si-on since our 
entrance in these waters. There were i.|wnings all along the land of Melville Island 
as far west as we could see. We took soundings and found about * fathoms of water 
about a mile from shore. There was no snow on the land. The height of the land 
did not exeted 150 feet, it was almost flat up to the northern < ltd of the island, where 
it is a little higher. As we had to return to issue licenses to the whalers, we decided 
to go to Pond’s Hay.
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CHAPTER III.

HETI'HMM! FROM MELVILLE ISLAND TO PoXd's INLET.

August 30th, 1000. Taking into consideration the state of the ice at this time of 
the season, it was decided that the best we could do was to take advantage of the
present wind, to .............. nr steps towards Pond's Inlet, and keeping to the southward,
so us to annex the islands on that route. At f> p.m., on the 29th August, we steered 
a little to the south of east, and by s o'clock we passed By am Martin Island. We 
could see a heavy stream of ice to the southward; we had all sails set ; the wind was 
to the northward. At daylight on the 30th August we passed a small stream of ice 
of this year's formation. We could see the Bathurst Island just at the horizon, hearing 
due north. At 12 o'clock, noon, we were ii, Lat. 74" 45' X., and Long. 99° 30' W. 
Wind about X.N.E., light, we shaped our course for Lowther Island. At 2 p.m. we 
sighted Davy Island, which is a small and low island, discovered by Captain Edward 
Parry. We landed on the most southern point of Lowther Island at 4 p.m. We called 
it ‘ Gourdeau Point,’ in honour of the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. We 
built a cairn and caused the tlag of the Dominion of Canada to lie hoisted on this 
point us a token of taking of the formal possession. We left the Hag on the mast ; 
we also left a copy of the document that was drafted for the taking possession of the 
island. Weather perfectly culm and clear. The following is a copy of the document 
heretofore mentioned :—

August 30th, 1000.
This island. Lowther Island, was graciously given to the Dominion of Canada, by 

the Imperial Government, in the year 1880. and being ordered to take possession of 
the same; know all men that on this day the Canadian Government Steamer Arctic’s 
officers landed hen* on the most southern point of Lowther Island, which 1 named 
Gourdeau Point, in honour of Lieut.-Col. F. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries; where we planted the Canadian Hag. and took possession in the name 
of Canada, it was our intention to have landed here before, but owing to the state of 
the ice we delayed it to this date.

On the 21st instant we landed on Canada Point, on Bylot Island, where we took 
possession. On the 23rd we landed a cache at Port Leopold, on the 24th we landed on 
the northeast point of Griffith’s Island, which we named the Honourable Richard R. 
Doliell Point. On the same day we landed on Sherringliam Point, Cornwallis Island, 
where we planted the Canadian Hag and took possession. On the 28th instant we 
landed on Coekhnrn point. Bathurst Island, where we planted the Hag and took 
possession. Oii the 29th instant we landed on By am Martin Island, where we took 
possession and planted the Hag. the same day we landed on Arctic Point, Lat. 75° OH' 
X., Long. 106° 02' XV., Melville Island and the adjacent islands, Prince Patrick, 
Eglinton, Emerald Islands.

From here the .1 retie will proceed to Russell Island, Cape Walker, and from 
thence to Prince of Wales Land.

Witnessed tiler..... under my hand this 30th day of August, 1900 A.I)., in the fifth
year of the reign of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII.

•T. E. Bernier, Commanding Officer.
Fahikx Yanassk, Historiographer.
«Tas. Dr ncan, Customs Officer.
Joseph Raovl Pepin, M.f).
Geo. R. Lancefield, Photographer.
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We thence steamed fur Cape Walker, on Russell Island, it is a remarkably large 
cape At 9.30 p.m. we landed on Russell Island, at the finit of Cape Walker. We took 
formal possession of the island in the name of His Most Gracious Majesty the King, 
on behalf of the Government of the Dominion of Canada. I caused the flag of the 
Dominion of Canada to ht» hoisted and left floating on the point as a token of taking 
possession of the said island and all islands adjoining it. The ice was jammed here 
solid on to Prince of Wales Island as far as we could see. We built a cairn and 
deposited the copy of the record after hoisting the flag of the Dominion of Canada.

Copy of the document deposited in the cairn after taking formal possession of 
the Russell Island :—

August Mill. 1006.

This island, Russell Island, and the adjacent islands, were graciously given to 
the Dominion of Canada by the Im|ierial Government, in the year 18*0, and lieing 
ordered to take possession of the same in the name of the Dominion of Canada ; know 
all men. that on this day. a party of the Canadian Government Steamer Arctic landed 
at Cape Walker. Russell Island, and we landed and took possession of Russell Island 
and the adjaeent islands in the name of the Dominion of Canada. We built a cairn 
in which will lie found this record.

On the 21st instant we landed on Canada Point, Bylot Island, where we took 
possession. On the 23rd we landed a cache at Port Leopold. On the 24th we landed 
and took iios session of Griffith's Island on the northeast point, which T named the Hon. 
Richard R. Dobell Point. On the same day we landed on Sherringham Point. 
Cornwallis Island, where we planted the flag and took possession. On the 28th we 
lambs! on Cockburn Point. Bathurst Island where we planted the flag and took 
possession. On the 29th we landed on Byam Martin Island, where we planted the flag 
and took possession. The same day we landed on Arctic Point. Melville Island, in 
N. Lat. 75° ft', and W. Long. 10fl° 2'. where we plantnl the flag and took possession 
of Melville Island and the adjaeent islands. Prince Patrick, Eglinton and Emerald 
Islands.

From here the Arctic will proceed to Prince of Wales Land.
Witnessed thereof under my hand this 30th day of August. 1906 A.D.. in the fifth 

year of the reign of Ilis Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VIT.
J. E. Bk.mxIKK. Commanding Officer.
Fabif.x Van asm. Historiographer.
Joseph Raovl Pepin, M.D.

Jas. Dixcan, Customs Officer.
Geo. R. Lancepield, Photographer.

Seeing we could not land on Prince of Wales Island at night, we followed the 
edge of the ice all night. The fog came down at midnight, and after this we were only 
guided by the edge of the ice, as the ship’s compasses were of no use, there lieing several 
points difference between one another on the ship. At daylight, on the 31st August, 
Limestone Island was I waring a little to the north of east ; we were then steering into 
Peel Sound, and there was an immense field of ice resting on Prince of Wales Island. 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon we were off Cape Whitehead, on North Somerset, and 
we followed the coast of North Somerset towards Limestone Island. At noon on the 
same day we were in latitude 73° 54' N., Long. 95® 34' W. Strong breeze from the 
eastward. At one o’clock in the afternoon we passed Cape Bunny, fin Limestone 
Island, which is a remarkable island. The wind increased to a hard blow, and we took 
in otir light sails, and continued on with the wind across the Barrow Strait. There 
was no ice whatever and we made up our mind to take shelter in Resolute Bay, 
Cornwallis Island, as the weather was threatening. At 10 p.m. we anchored in 14 
fathoms of water at the entrance of Resolute Bay. The wind blew hard during part 
of the night. Saturday, 1st September, at 2 a.m. a stream of drifting ice came from 
the eastward, and we were obliged to pick up our anchor and move farther in the
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harbour. At K a.m. the wind veered to the southeast and the iee started to come in; we 
were obliged to get under way and proceed to sea. The fog set in and we shap'd our 
course towards Erebus Bay. During the day we met several pieces of ice, and although 
it was foggy we k< it in and took different easts of the lead, and found 100 fathoms. 
At 0 p.m. the fog lifted and we could see the land of North Devon, Beechy Island, 
which We reached at midnight, the wind having moderated and there being no iee in 
sight. On Sunday, 2nd Septemlier, at 2 a.m., drop|>ed anchor in Erebus Bay ; no iee 
in the vicinity.

At 0 a.m. strong breeze from the eastward; cloudy weather. After Sunday 
service we landed on Beechy Island, and found a record which had been deposited by 
Mr. A. P. Low. Took a copy of the same and of a letter accompanying it, and signed 
by the same party. I attach these papers here with.

PROCLAMATION.

In the name of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII., and on liehalf 
of the Government of the Dominion of Canada. 1 have this day taken possession of 
the Island of North Devon and of all islands adjoining to it.

And in token of such formal possession 1 have caused the flag of the Dominion 
of Canada to lie hoisted upon the land of North Devon, and have deposited a copy of 
this document sealed in a metal box in a cairn erected at Beechy Island.

(Signed) A. P. Low,
Officer in charge of Dominion Expedition to Hudson ling and Northward.

On board Dominion Steamship Neptune,
Beechy Island, North Devon,

15th August, 1W04.
Dominion Steamship Neptune.

Sacred to the Memory of W. B RAINE, R.M., of II.M.S. ‘ Erebus.’ Died April 3rd, 
1840. Aged 32 Years.

Choose ye this day whom ye wilt serve.—Joshua, c. 24, part of 15 v.

Sacred to the Memory of JOHN II ART NE L, A.B., of II.M.S., ‘Erebus.* Died 
January 4tii, 1N4<$. Aged 25 Years.

Hag g ai, c. 1, v. 7.—Thus sait h the Lord of Hosts, Consider your ways.

Sacred to the Memory of JOHN TORRINGTON, who Departed this life, 
January 1st, A.I). 184<i, ox Board the II.M.S. ‘ Terror.’ Aged 20 Years.

These are copies of the epitaphs on the monuments erected to the memory of the 
men who died while in search of Sir John Franklin’s expedition.

Dominion Steamship ‘Neptune,’
Beechy Island, August 5th, 1004.

To whom it may concern:
The Neptune arrived here at 11 o’clock this morning, after a successful trip 

northward to Cape Sabine, Ellesmervland. where a landing was made at Commander 
Perry’s old quarters, which were found in good repair.

At the time the ice was coming in heavy shoots out of Smith’ Sound, and almost, 
closed the ship in on the land.

A landing was made at the point immediately north of Ilerschel Bay, and the 
flag was hoisted there, and formal pisses? ion taken, a record being left in a cairn on 
the point.

There are only a few scattered sheets of ice in sight to the westward of this and 
nothing to prevent the ship going to Cornwallis Island.

From here we intend crossing to North Summerset, and a landing will probably 
be made at Port Leopold. Then the intention is 1 > proceed eastward and go south
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by Navy Board Inlet, ami out through Bond's Inlet, by so doing tin; new whaling 
station will probably be found.

From Bond's Inlet the west coast will, if possible, be followed to Cumberland 
Gulf.

We have had a lot of dirty weather, with southeast winds and much fog.
All well on board.

(Signed) A. B. Low.

We surveyed all round the harlxiur in search of traces of those who had died 
while with the late Sir John Franklin’s expedition, and we found the headstone 
commemorating tin* death of three men who had prished at that place in 1845-46. 
We took a copy of the inscription on the marble, tablet which hail lieen left there by 
Lieut. McClintock. R.N., who had landed here from the Fox, in 1858. As follows:— 
To the Memory of

FRANK US, CROZIER. FITZJAMES
and all their gallant brother officers and faithful companions who hare suffered and 

perished in the cause of science and the service of their country
THIS TABLET

is erected near the spot where they passed their first Arctic winter, and whence they 
issued forth to conquer difficulties or

It commemorates the grief of their admiring countrymen and friends, and the anguish, 
subdued by faith, of her who lost in the heroic leader of the expedition, 

the most devoted and affectionate of husbands.
‘And so lie bringetli them unto Heaven where they would be.’

This stone has been entrusted to lie affixed in its place by the officers and crew of 
the American expedition commanded by Lieut. IL J. Hart stein, in search of Mr. 
Kane and his companions.

This tablet having Ix-en left at Disco by the American expedition, which was 
unable to reach Beechy Island in 1855, was put on board the discovery yacht Fox, and 
is now set up here by Captain McClintoch, R.N., commanding the final expedition in 
search of Sir John Franklin and his companions, 1858/

We decided to build a cement foundation for this tablet, which was flat on stone 
sills. We started the work on September 3rd. Monday we landed three-fourths of the 
crew with six barrels of cement for this work. We set the tablet in this cement in an 
upright position. We also painted the headstone that had been erected at that place 
in memory of three men, members of the crew of the Erebus and the Terror. While 
this work was in progress, employing some of the parly, the other members were busy 
searching for other relies of those expeditions. In a cairn, built by the crew of the 
Northern Star, in 1854, I caused the following records of the movements of the C.G.S. 
Arctic to he deposited therein, dose to the tablet, and en Beechy Island, (142 feet above 
the sea level.

Hereunder is a copy of the record of the Arctic’s movements, which paper 1 
deposited in the cairn on Beechy Island :—

DOMINION STEAMSHIP ‘ ARCTIC.’

To whom it may Concern :
The Arctic arrived hero yesterday morning, September 2nd, after a successful trip 

westward, having taken possession of Bylot Island. Bathurst Island. Byatn Martin 
Island, Cornwallis Island. Melville Island, Eglinton Island, Prince Patrick 
Island, Lowther Island. Griffith's Island and Russell Island, and having made a depot 
at Port Leopold, in case of need.

We intend to sail this afternoon for Admiralty Inlet to intercept the whalers and 
probably winter in Arctic Bay; so that we will be in a favourable position to survey
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Cockhurn Island un the west side from Cape Eater down to Cm|h- llallowoll, and if 
IKissihlv <t<ws over to take charge of Prince of Wales Land, of which wc have made 
three unsuccessful attempts.

From Admiralty Inlet wo will proceed to Pond’s Inlet next spring, ami from 
thence to Port Harwell.

All hands are well on hoard.
We have this day creeled the tablet of Sir John Franklin. Crozier, Fitzjames; 

with stones and cement; and we have painted the names of the crew who died in 
dilièrent, ships, on their headstones.

Commanding ()ffic< r,
J. E. Bernier.

On Inaird the Steamer Arctic, B<x<ehy Island.
To-day we also raised the yacht Mary. that had been left on this island. Union 

Bay, by Sir John Ross, in 1N52. We placed this yacht so that it would not he destroyed 
by the sen, and could serve in ease of any ship wreck in the vicinity. We picked up 
some coal, which had I men left here by the crew of the North Star, in 1H54, and we 
brought it to the ship to sir if there was any combustible matter left in it. The wind 
blew very hard from the S.E. It was foggy all day and the men that were ashore to 
work were all wet to the bones. They were very glad to get hack on board, after 
having done a gissl day’s work, and having d< ne our duty to those that we had lea rued 
to love and respect, we were on hoard in time for supper and to take a well-earned rest.

Tuesday, September 1th. At 1 n.m. we got under wav and proceeds! towards 
Admiralty Inlet ; wind to the south, light. At noon Cape Hurd was hearing N.N.E., 
about ft miles off. Then* was no ice in sight ; there was a little fog until midnight. 
At daybreak we could sr Cape Crawford.

Savrkii to the Memory ok JOSEPH HENNE BELLOT. Lu i tenant ok the 
French Navy.

Who wok unfortunately drowned, lift a sudden disruption of the ire, in a heavy gate 
of wind, on the morning of ISth day of August, ISM, whilst gallantly 

leading a small parly of llrilish Seamen from the ‘ North 
Star.' up Wellington Channel, with despatches 

for the Arrtic Searching Expedition.

We entered Admiralty Inlet. Cape Crawford is houndid at its extreme shore by 
a reef which is very dangerous for vessels keeping too close to this coast in foggy 
weather. There were several pieces of ice aground on this m-f. At noon we were 
in Let. 73° 37' N., Long. S30 50' W. We passed a new inlet, which I called ‘ Haillargee 
Inlet,’ in honour of the late Chevalier Haillargee, who was president of the Queltee 
(icogrnpineal Society, and had rendered mo some valuable services. During the. after
noon we went into a long inlet, which was not named on the chart ; 1 called it ‘ Lord 
Strathcona Inlet.’

The. land in this neighbourhood is about <100 f«-et high, and resembles table land 
on both sides of the sound, coming out of Lord Stratheona Inlet. Doing to the south
ward we saw a long reef running out from the western point of Victor Bay.

This r«vf is very dangerous, as it is not marked on the chart. I gave this point a 
very wide berth, and sailed along the eastward shore which is very low. By ft p.tn. went 
into Adams Sound.

I sent the 2nd officer of the Arctic into the Arctic Bay to sec if there were any 
natives in this bay, as we expected to find some Eskimos here, according to informa
tion received. During this evening there was a large number of seals and narwhales 
swimming close to the ship. After the officers returned and reported that there were 
no natives in the bay, we proemlod towards the south. On Tuesday, Septemlier 6th, 
wo passed to the westward of Richard Islands; 1 noticed that instead of one island, 
as indicated by the chart, there an- two islands at this place.

The smaller of the two islands was not on the chart, it I tears N.VV. from the 
largo island; ami there is apparently a passage lie tween the two. We proceeded to the
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south, uml we passed tu the westward of Yeoman's Islands, and we noticed that there 
was another island to the X.W. of Yeoman's Island ; we kept going on to the south, 
whieh channel was marked us land on the chart that we have on hoard.

At noon we were in Lut. 72° 00' N., Long. 85° 20" W. We saw an immense body 
of water to the S.S.E., true direction. We kept going at full speed all day in that 
direction. This body of water is from ten to twelve miles wide. There an* several 
islands along the eastern shore ; on the west shore there is a high peak which we called 
* Kaekiton,’ in the Eskimo language.

At <j p.m. we passed another jieak, but not so high as Kackitoo, it was bearing 
S.W. from us; we culled it ‘ Ekertoo,’ the Eskimo word meaning not high. At 0 
p.m. we noticed that the low land was closing together and the water was discoloured ; 
we took soundings at 25 fathoms of water, and having run a few more miles in the 
direction of the covering lands, we stopped lor three hours, during the darkness.

Wo called that opening * Saasilook/ which means bud water in the Eskimo 
language. And gave the name of ‘ Berlinguet Bay ’ to a bay which was opening to 
the eastward, this name was given in honour of Mr. Berlinguct, President of the 
Queliec Geographical Society.

We decided to call the western shore ‘ Brodeur Peninsula,’ in honour of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. All this land was very fn-e from snow, and it was 
quite a relief to us from the land that we had previously seen all the way in. This 
land was more uniform in height.

Having no steam launch at my disposal I did not attempt to go further into the 
inlet. I decid<*d to return northward again, as we had not met any whalers or natives. 
On Friday, Septemlier 7th. at 2 a.m. I proeewled a little farther to S.S.E., looking for 
an opening in that direction; from the crow’s nest we could see a large lake over the 
low point, and as there was not sufficient depth of water for our ship we turned t<> the 
northward.

Our Lot. l>eing 70° 12’ N., Long. s4° 10’ W. We saw a small bay to the N.E. of 
us, and we named it ‘ Vouasse Bay,’ in h< nour of our historiographer. The wind 
lieing light from ahead, ship was going full sp«>ed with the engine. We passed a 
small inlet, to the east of u*. which I called ‘Prud’homme Inlet.’ in honour of Mr. O. 
Prud’homme, who was the first man to help me when I arrived in Ottawa. At noon 
wo were in Lot. 71° 55’ X.

At 5 o’clock in the afternoon we passed i large inlet to the northward of Yoemun's 
island, wo named this inlet ‘ Moffet inlet,’ in honour of Mr. F. M (let, editor of the 
newspaper Le Temps, of the city of Ottawa. We k« pt our course to the northward 
and passed some high lands on the eastern shore.

About H o'clock we nassed another inlet, which I mimed ‘ Levasseur Inlet,’ in 
honour of Major Levasseur, ex-president of the Quels-e Geographical Society, who has 
rendered me several \ le services in connection with northern expo ’ ». We
kept our course at night towards the end of Admiralty Inlet. At daylight, on 
Saturday, September 8th, there was a heavy fog, and we met some loose ice outside of 
Baillargee Inlet. At 8 a.m. we were obliged to stop for a short time. At noon we wen* 
abreast of Ellwin Inlet, four miles off. At 1.50 p.m. we saw a polar Is-nr swimming 
close to the. ship; we fired six shots at him, we killed him and sent the men to take 
him on board. The photographer took a photograph of the animal on hoard. This is 
the first. l>enr that was killed by memliers of this expedition.

Fine calm and clear weather. We shaped our course outside of Cape Charles York, 
when* the shore runs far out into the water, and on which there were several piece* 
of ice aground. At 0 p.m. passed Adams Island, it is a small low island, about one 
mile in length. There were large iceliergs in sight, when we entered the Navy Board 
Inlet channel.

At midnight we passed Canada Point : no ice in sight, except a few small icebergs. 
The flood tide runs northward at this place and the ebb tide runs southward. On 
Sunday morning. September 0th, we entered Eclipse Round ; fine, clear and cold 
weather; several icebergs in sight. We had the regular Sunday service on board at 
10 a.m. At noon we could see the high lands of Albert Harbour.

11 63
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At 5.30 p.m. we anchored in Alliert Harbour. in 20 fathoms of water. Mr. 
Cameron, the agent of the station, came on hoanl and had supper with ns. We heard 
that the rs had not eome as yet, and that they evidently had been detained in
the middle paek.

After hearing the report of Mr. Cameron, we deeided to winter here, so as to lie 
able to meet the whaling fleet, which was due to arrive here any day.

7
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CHAPTER IV.

WINTERING IN ALBERT IIAKBol It, I'ONIl's INLET, UN BOARD TIIE « .G.H. ‘ ARCTIC.'

SeptPinlH,r loth.—At anchor in Albert llarliour. The chief officer sends one of 
his boats for fresh water, from a brook which rum down a little to the east of our 
anchorage ground. Mr. James Duncan, Customs Officer on Ward, Mr. Lancefield, 
photographer, and myself went up to Earjwack station, to meet ('apt. Mutch, who is 
in charge of the station, to transact business with him relative to customs and fisheries ; 
the photographer came up to take some views of the station. We spent the greater 
part of the day arranging different matters as to duties and whaling, and we came 
back on board in time for tea.

To-day. lllh September, the chief engineer emptied the ship's boilers and filled 
them with fresh water. Snow squalls during the day ; the weather is much colder 
than yesterday.

September 12th.- We commenced to cover the main deck with some lumber that 
we have brought with us, so as to make a good shelter for the men to take exercise 
during the winter. I went, for the first time since our arrival, to take soundings in the 
harbour: I expect it will take a few days to sweep the harbour properly. Natives 
came on 1m ard to-day to see the doctor; he had to perform a surgical operation on one 
of them, to extract a bullet from the fleshy part of his breast ; the operation was 
successful. This bullet had Imhmi tired wilfully by another native, named Snider, 
during a hunting expedition.

Sunday, Septemlier 10th. We held the regular church service at 10.30 a.m. Mr. 
Fred. Cameron, the representative of ('apt. Mutch, had dinner on board, with some 
of the natives in his employ. We played the graphophone for the natives; they were 
much amazed and amused by this music.

Monday, Septemlier 17th.—We took steam off from the main engine, and 
dismantled the ship’s funnel. The crew are working at the deck covering, and the 
Eskimo- are out hunting.

September 18th.—The mountains are all covered with snow and the winter is 
making its appearance. We removed twenty-eight tons of coal from the after hold 
and placed it in the bunkers. Our natives are gone out to lay some traps for hares. 
Fire regulations and other orders to the crew for the ship’s safety were posted up. 
The two quarter-masters are keeping watch night and day. Mr. Fred. Cameron 
moored his schooner, the Albert, for the winter, in the western side of the harbour.

We took observation for latitude, and it places this harbour in Let. 72° 40' N. 
and Long. 77° 58' W.

Sunday. September 23rd.—The wind is very strong from the west. Service was 
held at 10.30 a.m., it was well attended by the crew and some natives. Half of the crew 
were given permission to go ashore for the day.

Monday, September 24th.—Chief officer and his men commence to take in stone 
for ballast. The doctor and myself went ashore to collect stones or other specimens 
of interest, but we did not find anything interesting to bring back.

Septemlier 26th.—We completed taking the twenty-eight tons of ballast that were 
m-eded to till up the space that had Imhmi made by taking out the coal of the after 
hold. Mr. Vannsse. historiographer. Mr. Duncan, customs officer and Mr. Lancefield. 
photographer, went ashore during the day. The wind is blowing very hard from the 
S.W. A large iceberg came into the east side of the harbour, by the eastern entrance. 

4167—6
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ami grounded in forty fathoms of water. It is a tin»- -iglit to >«•«• thv icdierg with 
the dark shore behind it. Wo killed the remaining slu*op that we had hrmight out 
with us from (Quebec, and we hung the quarters of meat in the rigging. s,, that they 
would he kept fresh and out of reaeh of the ilogs.

Went up on top of the mountain, from where cau lie seen a good deal <>f floating 
iee in Pond's Inlet.

Septemlier iixtli. Light hreexe from S.F. We took advantage of this hreeze to 
take the turns off our ehain. and while uubetivitig the auelior eliain we broke off the 
pieces of the foundation under the windlass. The two natives came on hoard with 
the first hare caught this season.

Sunday, September ,'lOtli. At fl.ito a.in. steamer AV//p.<<c eaine in the liarhour. I 
went on hoard in company of Mr. Duncan, customs officer; we met ('apt. W. K. 
Milne, master of the steamer.

Monday, October 1-t. Went again on hoard the steamer Krti/mr. to transact 
business for customs and fisheries. After having notified Mr. dame- Mutch, the 
husiiu representative of the Dundee firm, that the new law regarding whaling called 
for pax ment of fifty dollars (#ôü) as license fee, lie immediately gave me an order for 
this payment by the owners of his ship. And prepared to make an inventory of all 
the dutiable goods oil board so as to make a list of the same for payment of duties. 
Doth captains had dinner on board the Arctic. Captain Milne was kind enough to 
offer to bring our mail and send it to Canada from Dundee, Scotland, we immediately 
accepted the offer and pn pared the mail for the evening. At x p.tn. took the mail 
on board the Kcli/isc. Captain dames Mutch went to the station to replace Mr. Fred, 
Cameron, who was returning on board the AVh/jxc. to Dundee. Scotland.

Wednesday, October 3rd. K clips'1 -ailed at I a.in. Fine, clear weather; light iee 
floating about in the harbour.

Thursday. October 4th. It is snowing to-day; we are mooring the -hip for the 
winter. The windlass was again defective while unhcavitig the starboard anchor; 
the engineer went to work to repair it. We picked up a good deal of fresh water ice 
from floating pieces in the harbour. Saturday, th • deck house is well under way ; 
the ship is properly cleaned. The doctor and myself made a thorough inspection of 
all quarters, and found everything in good order. Tin men are given a half holiday, 
with permission to go ashore, to take exereisi and hunt ; but very strict orders were 
given that they should return on board lieforv the du-k of th" evening. The quarter
masters attended to tla- boats for landing the men.

Sunday. We had service on hoard. Captain Mutch eaine on board for dinner. 
1 was given much useful information by thi- gentleman, about the country, the natives 
ami their customs; Mr. Mutch has -|Miit twenty years in this country.

Monday, Xth Oetolier.- The earpenh r has completed the work of covering over the 
deck of the ship, and we are now under good shelter. One of the quarter-masters went 
to hunt and brought hack nine elder ducks. There is, however, not much game in this 
vicinity; as the large number of natives who live lien hunt it and it keeps more in 
the bottom of the hay. when* it cannot In* so easily hunted.

On Oetolier Oth we landed all our spare boats in case of fire on board during the

Octolicr lu. Weather being fine. \\e unbent some of the sails, and stored them 
away for the winter. The ear|ienter is making some windows for the deck house. 
The officers and crew are busy n.pairing sails, making sledge- and storing away the 
-hip’s gear for the winter.

Saturday, tilth. Wind very strong from the xvc-t. There i- very much ice in 
Pond's Inlet. The iceberg that had grounded on the east side of the harbour drifted 
away to-day. One of the quarter-master- uns lucky i nongh to kill a -cal; we had 
the meat of this large seal for supper and the men enjoyed it very much ; they were 
very glad to eat fresh meat. This kind of meat is absolutely necessary in thi- climate, 
because the crew get tired of canned meat, and constantly a-k for fre-h meat. Tt 
became necessary to induce the members of the crew to go hunting for seals whenever 
convenient. The western entrance of the liarhour is closed by the iee.
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Sunday, 14th.—It is blowing strong wind from the westward, with snow. We 
had the regular Sunday service at 10.30 a.m. Half of the crew went ashore on leave.

Monday, October 15th.—Our men are repairing sails and making wind coats for 
the crew during the winter.

October 10th.—The harlmur is full of ice to-day. The wind is blowing strong 
from the southward. We are now fully surrounded by heavy ice coming from the 
middle pack, which is about eighteen feet in thickness. The young ice is making 
between the heavy ice, but it is only six inches in thickness.

October 19th.—We hove short our anchors at low tide and. when the tide rose 
again we got both our anchors and moored the ship to the ice. Took several photos.

Saturday, October 20th.—Warm clothing was issued to the men. The temperature 
is getting colder. The first fox was taken to-day in a trap.

Sunday, October 21st.—Fine, clear day. Westerly wind. There is a large 
quantity of floating ice outside the harbour. As usual, on Sunday, one-half of the 
crew went ashore for the day. It was very nice to hear the music from the pianola 
during the evening; the members of the expedition appreciate the music very much 
when far from home.

October 22nd.—After making the general dailv inspection, I went ashore with 
one of the natives. We saw the track of a bear; we followed it for some time, but 
finally lost it over the iee; the animal had gone towards Pond’s Tidet. We did not 
see any other trace of game (hiring the day. although we walked nearly ten miles 
before returning to the ship in the. evening.

October 23rd.—The strait of Pond’s Inlet is jammed with ice to-day, and no ship 
will be able to pass after this date. The natives went on the ice to-day, and built 
their first snow-house ‘igloo.’ The carpenter built a gangway from the ship to the 
ice. to allow the members of the expedition to go ashore more easily.

Octolier 25th.—Light wind from the westward, but the weather is fairly cold. 
The hogs remaining on board were killed and the meat was hoisted in the rigging. 
Our dogs were let loose on the ice, they appeared to lie very glad to be free and at ease 
to run about. The natives killed three seals which were welcomed by the erew, as it 
furnished them good fresh meat.

Saturday. 27th.—T commenced to take measurements of the ice in this harlmur. 
It is seven feet in thickness to-day. 1 intend to take those measurements every 
Saturday, and T will annex a eomplete statement to this report at the end of the 
winter.

Sunday. 28th.—Sunday service at 10.30 a.m.; Eskimos attended besides the 
members of the expedition. The teni|iernture is about 10° above zero. Fine weather. 
The greater part of the crew were taking exercise on the iee.

October 30th.—Some natives came on board, and T asked them to make a small 
map of the route to Tglooliek, with information about Fury and TTeeln Strait and the 
coast to Cape Ivater. It is astonishing to see how the natives find their way without 
compasses in those barren lands. Tliey place stones in different positions at several 
places and use these ns marks; every native has his own marks, which are recognized 
by the others, who enn tell who has passed on the route before, though they cannot 
understand the direction of the route indicated by the stones. Their distance is 
calculated by sleeps or days, every rest counting for one day, and means from 20 to 
30 miles per day, according to the nnm1>er of dogs they have and the load on the sledge.

November 1st.—To-day being a holiday the crew had permission to go ashore, 
after the sendee was held on board. Jack frost is making his apiiearance, and winter 
seems to have come for good.

During the past week we built a snow wall round the ship. The carpenter was 
working at sledges; the Eskimos were hunting seals. The ice is now ten inches thick.

November 7th.—Built two cairns, one on Baffin Land and the other on an island 
to the east of us, and which is not marked on the chart. We will take possession and 
name this island on the 9th of November, which is the King’s birthday.

November 9th.—King’s birthday. We fired the Royal salute. The holiday was 
celebrated on board and on shore. Fifteen natives came to the ship, upon our invita
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tint», to tiik<‘ part in the <*elehration. Tin- party thru wont up on tho mountain on the 
island, t<> take formal possession of the same in the name of the King, on hehalf of the 
(iovernment of the Dominion of Canada. We named this island * Beloeil.* after the 
name of the birthplace of Honourable I,. I*. Brodeur. Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
We also took formal possession of Baltin Land and caused the Hag of the Dominion 
of Canada to lie hoisted and left floating at both places. A speech was made to the 
men and the natives, by myself ; ealling the attention of the natives that they had 
become Canadians, and that we ex|iected them to live in peace and respect one another, 
and conform themselves to the laws of the (iovernment of the Dominion of Canada. 
We held a rifle competition, which proved that there were some sharp-shooters on 
board and that the natives were good rifle shots. All the Eskimos were invited to 
have dinner on board; and they enjoyed the celebration very much.

Mr. (>. .1. Morin. 2nd officer on hoard the Arctic, in company with Ruben Pike, 
A.B.. went on top of the highest mountain to the west of us, and planted the flag of 
the Dominion of Camilla thereon; this mountain will hereafter he called Morin 
mountain. For that deed I issued two mentions of honour, as follows :—

Presented to (). .1. MORIN. Second Officer of tue C.C.S. ‘ Arctic/

At Albert Harbour, Baffin Land, as a token of the efficient way in which he carried 
out the difficult and dangerous task of planting the flag pole on top of the 
mountain, which we shall now call Morin Mountain.

J. E Bern 1er.
Com in an din (/ Officer.

lb-production of the documents of the formal taking of possession of Baffin Land 
and Beloeil Island:

DEI EAR VTION.
To Whom il mail Concern:

The. Dominion Government Steamer Antic wintered here 190(1-7, between Baffin 
Land and this island which we called Beloeil, in honour of the birth place of the 
Honourable L. P. Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, where we also left a cairn 
with a flag and a record in the bottle therein, on a point on the northwest part of the 
island, visible from Pond’s Inlet, east side of the northern entrance. Lat. 72° 41' N., 
Long. 77° 55' W.

We intend this spring to go to Jones Sound and take possession of King Oscar 
Land, Grant Land. Graham Island. North Cornwall Island, North Kent. Finlay 
Island, Table Land. Amund Ringnes Land, Eilef Ringnes Land. King Christain Land. 
North Lincoln Island, Coburg Island. Axel Heiberg Land, and all adjacent islands and 
dependences thereof. Then return to Port Burwell to finish our season’s work, and 
return home in the fall of 1007.

We are forty-one souls on board, and all well. God Bless the King.

I. E. Bernier. Commanding Officer.
G. Hayes. Chief Officer.
Michael Ryw. Car gen 1er.
Jan. Dimv x. Customs Officer.
Evriex Yanasne, Historiographer.
Wixcate II. Weeks. Purser.
Geo. R. Lancefield, Photographer.
Ian IIf.ron. A.P.
John A. Simpson.

C.G.S. Arctic.
Albert Harbour. Pond’s Inlet.

November 9th, 190(1.
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DECLARATION.
To Whom it man Concern:

The Dominion Government Steamer A relie arrive il here September 9th. 19011. 
having taken possession of the following islands : Bylot, ( ''-rnwallis. llyaiii Martin, 
Melville. Kglinton, Bathurst. Prince Patrick, Loxvther. Young. Davy. Garn it. Griffiths 
and Russell Islands, and we have made three attempts to take' peessession eif Prince 
of Wales Land, which we have- not take n yet.

Wo left a depot eif fi.718 His. eif .-tores, in cas-- of lie-eel. at Whale- Peiint, Port 
Lceipolel. We went up Admiralty Inlet, as far as Lat. 71 U' X.. ami still saw an 
opening to the northeast, hut we did not gei farther as r.nr time was limite-el to meet the 
whalers here.

Afle-r elue consideration ami having reael Commander Wake-ham’s report eif 
August 17th, 1897. we took jiossession of Baffin Lanel and all " out islands and 
dependencies adjacent tei it. in the mum of the Dominion of Canada. on a point on 
the west side eif Albert Harbour, north e ntrance, Lat. 72J 41'. Long. 77° 5f/ W.

And on this elay In-ing the King’s birthday we planted tin flag of the- Dominion 
eif Canada, built a cairn, and deposited this détournent which will attest that the 
Dominion eif Canada has taken possession eif this important island.

The Dominion Government Steamer Arctic wintered lie-re- 1900-7.

•1. E. Bi:iimi:r, Commanding 0Hirer.
G. Haves. Chief Officer.
Michael Ryan, Carpenter.
•T vs. Dr wax. Customs Officer.
F » bien Y axasse, Ifistoriofirapher.
Wixciate 11. Weeks, Purser.
Ri hex Pike.
Geo. R. Lax<wield. Photographer.
John' A. Simpson.

C.G.S. Arctic,
Albert Harbour. Pond’s Inlet,

Xovemher 9th, 1909.

Saturday, Xovember 10th.—Wind stremg from the- S.K., with snow. We banked 
the ship with snow. I sent some men on she ire to ilejaisit the copies of doeuine .its 
heretofore mentioned, in the cairns that we hael prcpareel for these-. The» measure
ments eif the ice to-day gave one foot in thickness.

Sunday, 11th.—Monkyshaw, our Eskimo interpreter, liael the visit eif his wife, who 
came from a hunting trip with he-r cousin. The» photographer took photos eif the couple.

I annex la-reto a copy of the interesting ami valuable information 1 have received 
from Capt. W. F. Milne, with re-garel tei the best harbour on the east siele of Baffin 
Land, and either matters. Navy Boa re 1 and Milne’s Sound.

There is fine anchorage for southerly gale-s insiele Wollaston Islands, of which 
we have photos, but six or seven miles farther on the east siele. there- is a bay
called after the Sceitch Whaler Tny, where you can anchor in any water you like.

Going from here south keep in the mieldle of Navy Board Inlet, the» points in the 
chart are teio preeminent, but ke»e-p well away from tlv low land on Bylot Island; no 
less than three miles, beeause it is shallow anel extremely elangerous. when it is thie-k.

Going from here into Milne Inlet, steer between high islaml pass close to same. 
ste»er fen- two low islands, keep tlu-in on the port hand. Keep to the west all the way 
until you get to Milne Harbour, where you will find on the west side any amount of 
salmon in the river flowing from the west. This sound I called after Captain W. F. 
Milne, of the steam whaler Eclipse, who was master of the steam whaler Esquimaus, 
who went up as far as the head of navigation, about Lat. 71° 40' north, and 83® west 
Long., but there is no connection with Admiralty Inlet for ships. The land is fairly 
high, and the ribs of a large whale were found on the west shore over one hundred 
feet high ; deer are plentiful in summer.

0
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(loing north of Milne Sound, give the erst outside islands a good berth, and then 
keep midway in Eclipse Sound, towards the Salmon River, where you ean take salmon 
at high water, there is a pond eight miles up where salmon eon lie secured in winter.

The southern coast of Pond’s Inlet is more or less broken land, with high peaks 
until you reach Eric Harbour, is about thirty miles. Cape Bowen should lie surveyed 
for Lat. and Long., it ought to lie further north, and not so far east.

Then to the south of Cape Bowen there are two islands with a ford running 
southwest by south.

The next place of importance is Coutts Inlet, where there are a few more fiords 
running west after you pass Cape Antrohus.

There is I letter anchorage in Dexterity fiord, eighteen miles north from Cape 
Ailair, to the south of Cape Adair, which abounds with deer.

To the south of Cape Adair ten miles you enter Scots Inlet, where there is a 
fine harbour called Refuge Harbour.

There is a fiord south of Scots Inlet with two branches.
Then south of that there is a bay to the north of Cape Egliiiton, where there is a 

fine harbour on the south shore.
From Austin to Agnes Monument, southwest Clyde Harbour, there is a pretty 

good harbour inside of Bute Island, natives are to 1m* fourni and lots of salmon.
From Bute Island to Austin it is a low sandy coast, Austin Point is dangerous. 

Low land as far as Cape RajM*r. There is Isabella Bay and Antiliviag Harbour, which 
is a go-sl harbour.

Keep the coast and from Cape Paper to harbour, west a quarter north, by compass, 
and anchor inside the hook. From there keep going south ton miles to Cape Kater. 
then go northwest into a large bight to the north of a small island.

Home Bay is rather dangerous and full of islands and re< fs.
Don’t attempt to go into the bay until you pass the (18th parallel. Kangeeakdjung. 

then st«*or, keeping the land aboard and anchor half way between the mainland and 
the island. The harlniur is called Hooper, but not the Hooper on the chart.

And from there steer for Capo Broughton, there is a fine anchorage to the south 
of that island, and you can go in as far as you like, which is called Broughton: 
Harbour, in Lat. <17° 27' N., from there stiver for Merchant Bay, Cain* Seasle. There i>- 
a nice harbour in Merchants Bay, inside of Cape Seasle Island, on the west point, 
going bv the entrance. There is a bar with two feet, and should not be attempted by 
the east side. In Dunbar Harbour there is a deposit of coal which might bo looked 
into, it is considered the best harbour on the coast, in Lat. (17° “>' X. From Dunbar 
Ilarliour to Cape Dior, then* is a bight ten miles north of Cape Dier. where you can 
anchor in a southwesterly wind.

From Ca|M* Dier steer west by south, passing two islands, then to the west north
west where there is a fine basin to the southwest part of the bay, called Exeter Bay.

After having passed Cape Mercy entering into Cumberland Sound, you can go into 
Nijadluk Harbour, recommended for large x rssels. After passing that about eleven 
miles northwest there is a gmal harbour in Abraham Bay. There is fine salmon in 
both harbours. From there proceeding north northeast there is a fine harbour about 
fifteen miles from Abraham Bay.

From Abraham Bay to Kekerton is about forty miles, keep to the west of Kekerton 
about one mile, and anchor one mile abreast of the station.

From Kekerton to Brown’s Harbour is about twelve miles, the harbour lays on 
the north side between islands and the mainland.

There is a fine harbour, at Niantilik Harbour, to the southwest of Black Lead, to 
the south of this harbour is a fine mica mine.

At Black Lead we anchor to the west near the station near a small island.
There is also a fine harbour, inside of two little islands, Karodliun.

J. E. Bf.rnier.

Sunday, November 11th.—Usual church service was held to-day, and one-half 
of the crew was allowed to go on shore for exercise. In the evening the boatswain,
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William Kuss, was invited tu have sup|ier in the saloon, un the occasion of the 
anniversary of hi» birthday. 1 intend to keep up the practice of celebrating the 
anniversary of the birthday of each metnbet of the expedition, a* it creates good 
feeling and more intimacy amongst the crew, which is an essential point in an expedi- 
tion in the Arctic regions.

Monday. November 12th. The men are busy working at the* snow wall round the 
ship; the natives are buihling a large igloo, in which 1 purpose to phu*e aonie stores, 
in ease of accident to the ship, either by tire or by the ice during the winter. It i~ 
10° below zero to-day. The photographer and 1 are preparing some maps of Milne 
and Admiralty Inlets, for use in a proposed ex|ieditioti. The carpenter, with Mr. 
Doyle, a quarter-muster, are working it sledges.

Saturday. November 17th.—1The large igloo for stores is finished and we placed 
stores in sufficient quantity to last three months to the whole crew, therein, then 
closed it up.

Sunday. November 18th.- After service ('apt. Mutch came on board for dinner. 
The distribution of prizes won on the King’s birthday, during the rilb* ennqielilion. 
was made at three o’clock in the afternoon. A. Patenaude received first prize ; 
Charles Lcssurd received second prize, and Napoleon Chassé received the third prize; 
consolation prize was given to William Coad.v, A.B. Five natives who made bulls' 
eyes were given a pound of tobacco each; every Is idy was well pleased with the results 
of the competition. Every Sunday half of the crew has ]>crmission to go on shore for 
exercise, hut they must always return to tin* ship before the dusk.

Monday, Novemlier 19th.—(ienera! ins|M*ction on hoard, especially about the 
condition of the stoves, stove-pipes, lamps and everything pertaining to tire safety, 
such as pumps, hose, &e.

November 20th.—Weather fine and cl-m. Crew is again working at the snow 
inclosure round the ship; it is now of good proportions.

November 22nd.—Mr. Vanasse. the historiographer, the doctor and myself went 
to the station to see the natives and see how they are faring out in general. The sun 
has not been visible to ns for some days past, but the light is fairly good from 1<> 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Friday, November 23rd.— Wind strong from southeast, with snow. The snow was 
very much needed to complete the embankment round the ship.

Sunday. November 25th.—After service our able cook. Mr. Jos. Thibault, made 
some good tatty for the celebration of St. ('•itharine’s day. which is a French custom : 
all hands seemed to have enjoyed it very much. Weather is mild.

Monday. Novemlier 2<lth. We finished the second igloo, and we had the balance 
of the stores for the crew for throe months placed therein; the whole stock consists 
of 7.000 lbs. bread. Hour and salt pork, and a box of medicine. The boats remaining 
on board were landed ashore with complete giar and accessories.

Saturday. December 1st.—The usual inspection was made and everything found 
in good order. The first Arctic sledge was finished to-day. We also terminated the 
work of the snow embankment round the ship. Measurements taken to-day proved 
the iee to lie 20 inches in thickness.

Tuesday. December 4th.—The men are taking a good supply of fresh water iee 
for our refrigerating purposes in the ship below. The photographer is still helping 
me to complete two photo-map albums tor the proposed expedition trip during the

December 7th.—We commenced the inventory of the stores remaining on board. 
At the inspection everything was found to lie clean and in proncr order.

December 8th.—Ts a holiday. Conception Day. We held service at 11.30 n.m. 
Capt. Mutch had supper on board to-day.

December 10th.- A report was brought to the -hip to the effect that the natives 
from the station were far from being in a position to endure the winter, as they were 
without food and menaced by famine. T immediately made inquiries into the matter, 
and it was found out that it was absolutely without foundation.

4107—7
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Friday, November 14th.—Captain James Muteh came <ui board t" see Doctor 
Pepin, to get some medicine for the natives of his station. I may mention lu re that 
the natives of this place are far from lieing well, and that Doctor Pepin had to render 
services every day either on board or at the station when they could not manage to 
come on board. 1 am very sorry to say that they do not pay much attention to clean
liness in their clothes nor habitations, and this is the cause of most of their unhealthy 
condition.

Monday, December 17th.—It was 28 below zero this morning and during the day. 
Doctor Pepin accompanied me to Salmon Hiver to sec- a sick Eskimo, who was unable 
to come to the ship. We made the journey with our Eskimo guide and a good team 
of dogs. The distance to Salmon River is about ten nautical miles; we were back 
«m board at 3 p.m. We found a good number of natives at this place ; it is supposed 
to be one of"the best hunting grounds «luring the winter. At present there arc about 
100 natives at Salmon River.

December 20th.—We put up a stove on the main «l«-«-k, for the use of the carp« nt«*r 
and the quart<*r-master who are working there. Wluui we conn* on board, from outside, 
where it is sometimes 30° below zero, we find that it is about 10° zero on deck, and 
we leave our over clothes there and then we go below in the cabin, it is about 00° 
above zero, which shows that this arrangement of stove on <l<‘«*k ami below is correct; 
none of the members of the expedition have as yet been complaining of cold. The 
ship is dry ami warm inside.

Saturday, De<-ember 22ml.—Wind w«*st. Weather clear and cold. At ten o'clock 
in the forenoon it is still too dark outside to permit us to read ordinary type; it is 
almost eleven o'clock in the forenoon before it is bright enough to read outside, and at 
one o’clock in the afternoon it is again too «lark outsiile to read ordinary type. This 
will give an idea of the length of daylight there is this «lay. 1 invited the men to 
arrange ami «leeorate tlu-ir cabins for Christmas. A large hole about 200 feet opened 
to-day in the i«‘«-. in the passage lietwcen the island and Ratlin Land which was caused 
by the rush of water in this narrow passage. We had to put lines all around that hole, 
to prevent the men from falling in if they should happen to be around in the evening.

Decern Ik-r 24th.—General inspection of the ship to-day; the main «leek and cabin 
are perfectly clean; the living rooms and state-rooms have been properly washed ami 
cleaned, and the officers have their state-rooms well decorated for Christmas; they 
have put up flags and family photos, and every one seems to be proud «>f his room. It 
is very pleasing for the members of the expeilition ami entices them to visit one 
another, which visits have the result of making time appear much shorter than other
wise. Our native Kanaka was instructed to tell the other natives that they were 
invited to spend Christmas day on board with their families. T gave orders to the 
steward to have dinner ready for about one hundred natives. Preparations were made 
to receive them; T also sent invitation to Captain Mutch to celebrate Christmas 
with us.

December 25th. Christmas Day.—There was Sunday service in the forenoon; it 
was well attended by the members of the expedition ami some of the natives who lmd 
already arrived for the dinner. At 1 p.m. all the natives hail arrived on boanl with 
their families; about 120 persons, they sat down to a good Canadian dinner. After 
dinner T addressed them a few words; telling them again that they were Canadians 
and would 1h* treated as such as long as they would do what was right. At 7 p.m. ten 
and coffee were served to all the invited, and some candy was given to the children. 
A deputation of natives and some members of the crew came and asked my permission 
to dance on board. Knowing the pleasure it would afford them, T could not refuse the 
request and was glad to accede to their wishes and to see that they would amuse 
themselves. The natives behaved very well and there were no disturbances of any sort, 
but perfect good or«l«-r reigned throughout. During the evening there were different 
tricks and acts «lone by the members of the expedition ami natives. There were 
wrestling matches between Canadians ami other matches of the same style between 
Eskimos; the men also performed acrobatic feats, juggling and other acts. Music 
selections from the pianola and the graphophone were given during the evening. The
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Kekim.s, dancul to the music of the a,onion. It wan well on to 12 o'cha-k before
til.' dance ceased and the native, left for their lionne. Kverylssly ...........I have
enjoyed hiniaelf immensely and was glad of the eelehralicm.

December 2«tk—Mild weather. The -In,, broke b-.se irom the ice again! we 
gave a good cleaning all over the dicks to-day. I have navivisl the Doctor', repot 
,ln*...... t""1 I am glad ......... le therein that all the men are in go,el health

Saturday, Iks..... 1e r Jllth—Mea-und the ii-e and found a thiekne........ :'l inches-
it i, not getting any thicker. I believe it i. duo to the current of about thru- knots 
|« r hour which i« eattaed by the chh and the Hood tides and the wind outside of the
bay. I may add here that it ia about spring tide now, end that .........  the no.a...... arlv
«ill «lay long.

Ik-vomU-r 31 *t.—Oeuvrai inspection on |„ nr.I today, the «hip i* in tiM-vln** order 
li.fpiv.d il». n-|H.ri from tin- following officers: chief officer. with n-gard t., his 
department; thv chief engineer, aImut tho eoal on hoard, it is 304 tons hy the report; 
and tin* chief steward's report about the provisions on hand. Photographer, Mr
George Laneefield, handed me ........... . the photographs lie has taken sinee ,,„r departure
Irom Queliec. We have sifted 91 hags of eoal from the ashes; it is quite n eontrilmtion 
tor onr deek stoves which hum this eoal very easily. This y«-ar ends under very good
(•.militions and it is to lie hopnl that the eoming year will be as su....Will. Heriunder
will Ih. found the r.-sult« of our different observations and measurements nlkmt weather, 
ice. harbour, &c. ;—

rile result of our observations of high water, full and change 11.45 a.m.
Measurements of Alliert Harbour:

West entrance............................................................................... 4ho
Narrows......................................................................... ..
Length of harbour......................................................................5 l(Ki “
Depth of water.. .................................. "is."»|.' » fathnin,.
Breadth abreast Arche anchorage........................................ 1.Ü33 feet.
Breadth of inside end...............................................................  ^ ..
Length of Beloeil Island..........................................................4's^o “
East entrance of harbour (breadth)..................................3.K42 “
Narrow part of entrance of harbour..................................... :i.ono “

riiur.- is a low split on the east side, it is not, however, dangerous. Keep in the 
mi,I,lie nnd fear nothing. There i, no anchorage by the northeast entrai»,-, only when 
near the west entrance. The tides an- irregular and of different strength, especially 
in the spring-tides ; hut it all depends on the strength „f the wind.

This year the harbour wa el,-sod with heavy drift in- on the mill day of October 
and was frozen in heavy ice on the 23rd day ,.f the same month. The Arctic was at 
anchor on the west aide of the harbour. 71*1 feet from the shore and 1,233 feet from 
the east side of harlsmr.

I hereunder give also the different orders that were published f„r rules „n board 
and out of the ship up to December 31st. 1006:—-

C. (i. S. ‘ Arctic/
Albert Hakiioi r, Pond’s Inlet,

September 20th, 1900.
1. The Commander would remind l»,tb officers anil men that then- is a long winter 

Is-fore us and we sltall Is- from necessity in close community, tliat this state of things 
may continue for one year or more. Under aueh eln-umstanis-s little frictions arc
K"1'11, 'o ..... . hut all hands making the last „f things and working together in
harmony, such little frictions can Is, easily smoothed ever, and tin- I,mg winter mi,nth. 
will then slip past quickly and pleasantly.

2. It is to he distinctly understood that all orders respecting every department
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of tin* vessel are to lie given liy the first mate, through the ottieer or person in charge 
of such department.

All eomplainls are to lie made through Mr. Hayes, tie* Chief Officer, who will 
afterwards report to the ('onuuander.

Any officer or man believing himself unjustly treated van, if he so desires, miuest 
to he brought Ik-fore the Commander.

It must Ik* borne in mind that frivolous ei lints will not be entertained, and 
that any person making such complaints is liable to punishment.

3. A half holiday will be given to all hands, exeept watchman, on Saturday after-

B.v Order,
,1. K. Bkhnikh,

Commandin'! 0fl'• •

FI UK HKOt I.ATIOXH ON HoAKI) C.U.S. ‘ ARCTIC ’

Every means should be taken to prevent tin* from occurring.
In ease of fire the following regulations shall be followed :—
Five extinguishers are placed in the following places :

Below Decks.
One extinguisher is placed at the end of the passage running forward port-side.
One in tin* mess-room forward.
One inside the engine-room door.
One outside the mess-room north door.
One in the forecastle.
One in the starboard hall near the stove.
Should tire lie discovered the officer on watch will at oner be notified, and he will 

ring a general alarm on the ship’s bell, and will also call the Commander and officer-.
The chief engineer will have charge of the pumps, and he will at once make 

connections with the steam or deck pumps.
The chief officer and the port-watch will attend with all his available buckets. 

The stewards, the cooks, will pass water to the waiters.
The second officer will use the fin- extinguishers, and the starboard watch and 

firemen will attend to the pumps.
The third officer will attend the powder magazine, the «I rt room and the instru

ment room, and will report to the Commander if danger ari- in that quarter.
The boatswain will have charge of the hose and see il it is connected with the 

main pumps.
Tlv* carpenter will attend the fire-hole, and see i the water is at hand. The 

saloon passengers will make themselves generally u-» i
By Order,

.1. E. Bl.UMF.lt.

Co m in a n di il fl ( )ffi eer.

1. Commencing Monday, October 1st : Breakfast for the men at s a.m. Dinner 
for the men 12.30 jj.ni. Breakfast for the saloon, 3.30 a.m. Dinner for the saloon,

2. Seeing that we have a long winter before us. I would request that all lights In
put out when the person is not occupying his cabin. Every one will please be careful 
to see that no oil is wasted, otherwise an allowance will lie served.

All lights out at 10.45 p.m. sharp. 1 will again remind both officers and men that 
we cannot lie too careful about fire.

3. When on leave ashore or on the ice. two men must ki-ep company, and we 
must know the direction they arc taking, so that in ease of need we may trace them

80
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it" necessary. A Imard will Im- put up on «look for that purpos»-. All hand- on lvaw 
must return In-fore «lark. Every one must h< careful not to get lost or frost-bit ten. 
All tirearms an- to Im- tlisehargi-d before coming on hoard the ship.

4. All oil-skin coats, gl«iv>, «-lollies ami furs will he kept on «leek, where they will 
Im- both aireil and dried. Nails will In put up with the name of each jM-rson attaeli<-<l.

Hy Order,
.1. K. Bernier,

Com ma ml in g Officer.
r 1. S. ‘ Arctic.*

Albert IIarbovr,
September 28th, 1006.

Commencing to-morrow, stewanls, waiters ami ...... will Im- given liberty and
must, if they value their health, go «ait for one hour’s exercise every day. they «-an go 
after their work is «lone, say from 2 p.m. to I p.m.. in pairs, during storms they can lie 
about on upper «leek.

By Order.
.1. K. Bernier.

Ct mm a ml in «/ Officer.
C.G.S. ‘Arctic,’

Albert Harbour,
Novemher 23rd. 100(1.

Seeing that the ice is now getting dangi nms, nobody is allowed to leave the ship 
without permission and without a companion. Every one must he on board the ship 
at 8 p.m. sharp, ami report to the watchman.

By Order,
J. E. Bernier,

Coin hiinulihii Officer.
V.G.S. ‘ Arctic.’

Albert Harboi r,
June 15th, 1007.

orders.
Coffee, 5.30 a.m.
Breakfast, s a.m.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Supper, 5.30 and ti p.m.

Persons not on duty must not make noise, while the officers and men are at rest 
after 8 p.m.

Every one who has a deck light will Im- responsible for its opening and closing. 
When the officer <m duty orders it, it must Ik- done at once.

By Order.
J. E. Bernier,

Commanding Officer.
C.G.S. ‘Arctic.’

Albert IIarbovr,
July 22nd, 1007.

The following is a tabulated statement of the thickness of the in- in Pond’s Inlet, 
at different dates, from October Kith to December 31st, 1006:—
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AI.BKItT llAKBOl It. I'OND's IM.KT. 190(1-7.

jlrrtir arrived mi Hcptonilier lull. 11»»'.. lev ciimiuenii-d t" drift in tin- harbour 
from so». Oetoln-r 9th.

( )ctoher

Nuvemlier

Doeombor

1(1, 1900.— Heavy ice came in........................ ..IK ‘ect thick.

IT. 1900.—Ice stopped in harhonr.
lHOff. Ice............................................................ . . 2 inches thick.

27. 1 î M Ml. Ice.............................................................
8, 100(1. Ice............................................................ . .10

10, 1900.- Ice............................................................ . . 1 foot thick.

17, 1900.— Ice............................................................ . .15 inches thick.

24. 190(1. Ice............................................................. ..19

1, 190(1. Ice............................................................. . .20

8, 1900.— Ice............................................................. . .20

15. 1900 — lee............................................................. . .20

.10, 1900. Ice............................................................. . .21

C.G.S. ‘ Alt< Tl< .’
Pond’s Inlet.

DoeemUr list. 1900.

Certifiai correct,
J. E. Bkhxikh,

Commanditifi Officer.
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CHAPTER V.

From J.wiary 1st, 1H07, to Jvly 27tii, 1907.

Januury 1st. 1907, N«*w Year Day. (irncral holiday mi hoar«l. I am gla<l to say 
that everybo«|y is well ami happy. Thv usual Sumlay servivo was h«*l«l at 11 a.iu.. 
quite* a uumlM-r of Eskimos were present. During the day w< reeeivul the visits of 
many natives, who van a* to wish us the eouplimeiPs of the season; we entertained 
them suitably for the oeeasion. They seem to In- more assum'd than they were when 
we first came in the harbour, ami they do not avoid us so much as they did then. Our 
way of living has evidently served as a good example to them, as they arc not so wild 
and have better conduct all round. During the evening then* were games and 
music on hoard. We hired four of these Eskimos, to serve as guides and to look after 
the dog teams on the expeditions that we intend to make inland during the winter. 
Their names are Kanaka, Mnckatowee, Tomallo and Kucktoo. During the week they 
commenced to make some native sledges for those proposed explorations. Both the 
chief and the second officers selected their guides and commenced preparations for 
their voyages.

January 10th.—Mr. James Duncan, Customs officer, Jack Simpson, Customs 
clerk, and the Eskimo Monkeyshaw, left for Coutts Inlet. Weather fine and clear. 
The thermometer registers 32° below zero. This trip is undertaken with a view of 
ascertaining if any goods had been landed at Coutts Inlet, by the Scotch whaler 
Bnhicna; as was reported to us some time ago.

January 11th.—During the evening Mr. Duncan and his party returned to the 
ship, they were forced to come hack as they had broken their sledge; they could not 
go farther than Eric cove.

January 12th.—Mnckatowee and Tomallo, the two natives, and myself crossed to 
Bylot Island, to try a new Eskimo sledge and a team of dogs; they proved to he very 
satisfactory. We bored holes in the* ice outside the harbour, to find the thickness of 
the same, we found it to he 30 inches thick, while in the harbour it was only 24 inches; 
the difference is due to the existing currents in the harbour, and which do not prevail 
outside.

January 14tli.—To-day, James Ryan, A.B., was granted |iermission to walk on 
the ice round the ship for exercise, but at 4 p.m„ when the roll call was taken, he did 
not answer to his name. Being anxious about his safety, T immediately sent two men 
to the village to inquire if he had liecn there; they left, taking hand lanterns 
with them, as it. was already «lark. They returned some time after with the report that 
tin* missing man had been to the village, that he was alone, and had left to come on 
hoard at 3.30 p.m., we then surmised that he was somewhere on the ice. T instantly 
organized some parties to search for him. and sent those parties in different directions 
on the ice. It was only at 11 p.m. that the man was found, half frozen, on the ice. by 
Joseph Ooulet; he was about three miles f-om the ship, in a N.E. direction. Tie was 
brought hack on hoard, and tin* doctor examined him at once; it was discovered that 
lie had his ears, cheeks, nose an«l one of his eyes frost-bitten. Dr. Pepin took him 
under his care; he had a good deal of trouble to save his eye-sight. The man only 
recovered from the effects of this adventure about three months after. Tiis mind was 
somewhat «leranged at the time of this sad occurrence. T am of the opinion that Mr. 
Goulet should lx* rewarded for the way in which he comhictcd himself «luring the 
search, risking his own life to save that of one of his companions, for it is certain
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iluif if we lm.1 given up the search at this time of the night ami during such severe 
cold the poor man would have been dead Indore daylight.

.launary iMh. Full inspection in every part of the ship tn-da.v. everything is in 
very good order; the heating arrangement and the tire-hose are giving good satis
faction. 1 measured the distance from the ship to the village, to-day. it is :{ nautical 
miles and 3.000 feet.

January 20th.— There are .‘57 Kskimo dogs and four solid sledges ready for the 
coining ex|x*ditions inland; the dogs are will trained.

February fitli.—The photographer and myself went over to Bylot Island to see the 
sun over the high hills of Baffin Land, and h- take some photo*. At midday we were 
well rewarded for our undertaking by the view of the sun for the first time in four 
months. We returned hack on hoard in time for tea, before darkness of the evening.

February 11th. Frederick Brokeuhauser, an oiler in the engine department, who 
had been sick for a few days, died, at ti a.in. Dr. lVpin had reported that his ease 
was serious, and everything possible had been employed to restore his life, but it was 
without avail, lie died of heart failure. Dr. Pepin. S. Croteau. Jos. (mulet and 
myself were at his death-bed during the last moments of his life.

CKRTIKH'ATK ol IlKATlI.

Frederick Jh'nlvnhn iuht.

By the present I certify that Frederick Brokonhauser died this day. February 
lltli. 11M»7; the cause of the death being heart disease. ( Mitial insufficiency.)

(Signed) J. 11. Pi-i'ix. M.D..
I*hnx" ian iino' Snrf/oSni mi honni C.d.S. ' Arrllc/

( '.( r.S. ‘ ArCTIV.*
February lltli. 11407.

February 12th.—Freileriek Brokeiihauser, who died yesterday, was buried with all 
the services of burial possible, and due honour. I le was buried in a grave that we 
had prepared for this purpose and that we afterwards decorated with some stones and 
a large cross with epitaph.

We had a visit from some natives front Cu|ie Adair, about 200 miles to the east 
of Baffin Land ; they reported that some whales had been si-en near that Ca|»e in the 
month of October, but that there were no whalers at that time.

February 14th. Mr. (Jeorgo Mays, chief officer left to-day. with hi* natives and 
dog team for an exploration voyage inland, in order to ascertain how far south the 
Milne Inlet runs. and. if possible, to see the natives of Egloolik and learn of the state 
of the ice in Fury and lleela Strait. Mr. O. J. Morin, 2nd officer also left to-day. 
for a voyage inland, with his two native guides and dog team He is to go to Navy 
Board Inlet, to ascertain the state of the ice, and. if possible, to go as far as Prince 
of Wales Island. I went with him to a point five miles from the ship, and I returned 
on hoard for supper.

During the present week we expect to take a series of photographs of the harbour 
and the surrounding country.

When the weather is tine, the men are employed at taking some stone ballast mid 
fresh-water ice for our fresh water on board.

March f»th. At II p.m. Mr. <it*orge Hays chief officer, and his party returned, all 
well, from his exploration voyage to Millie Inlet, which runs as far as Lat. 71 30' X.
lie went up a few miles inland, but was forced to return, having lost some of the dogs, 
which died, lie brought some specimens of stone gathered at several places round the 
inlet. Mr. O. J. Morin, 2nd officer, arrived to-day. all well ; they were absent during 
twenty-one days while on their voyage of exploration. They received some good 
information about Navy Board Inlet from (lie natives; they also brought some sjieei- 
mens of rock and other minerals.

March Oth.—Mr. James Duncan, Customs officer, and his party, who had left
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some time ugu to go to Coutts Inlet, returned to-day. 11<* reports tlnit no goods were 
left in that inlet by the whaler Balaena.

March 31st.—This being Easter Monday, the ship was well decorated with the flags 
and bunting. Sunday service was lid 1 as usual at 11 a.in., it was well attended. We 
had a guessing conijietition as to the width of Pond’s Inlet from shore to shore near 
our anchorage. This had been the topic of conversation all the past week. Joseph 
Lessard, quarter-master, was the nearest guesser, with 30,324 feet ; the distance being 
actually 35.084 feet across to Bylot Island, measured over the ice. 1 issued an order 
for a box of cigars to be given to the winner of the competition, who so ably found the 
approximate distance by practice of the route over the ice.

April 11th.—Mr. Green, 3rd officer, Mr. George Lancefleld, photographer, and two 
natives left to go to take measurements of Eric Harbour, and take photographs of the 
coast and harbour.

April 13th.—The ice is (II inches thick in the Pond's Inlet Harbour.
April 14th, Sunday.—After the Sunday service the nu n went on the ice to play 

foot-ball for exercise. The snow is melting on the sheltered hills, and the men have to 
wear snow goggles. Kanaka came for a walk round the island with me to see about 
the effects of the change of temperature on the ice and land on this island.

April Kith.—Mr. George Lancefleld, photographer, and party returned to-day. all 
well. They brought much information concerning Eric Harbour. When the dogs 
sighted the ship they turned round and ran wild, upsetting the sledge and throwing 
the photographer, who was hurt in the fall. The doetor was obliged to attend to him, 
but he was not seriously injured. Mr. Green did not return at the same time as Mr. 
Lancefleld, but remained at Button Point, and gathered some specimens of stone, &c.

April 21st.- Mr. Charles Green, 3rd officer, arrived from Button Point, to-day, 
and brought a good many samples of stones, and some birds; he also received much 
information about By lot Island, from the natives. His report confirms my opinion 
that the whalers fir t go to that point when they arrive, at the beginning of the season; 
and that they go there to trade with the natives, and to exchange their merchandise 
for furs and other products of hunting and fishing that these jieople may have on 
hand. With the knowledge of these facts I have planned that I should send some 
parties to Button Point, at the first part of June, to meet the whaling fleet.

April 22nd.—Amawalick, Doming and Tetoosamjoa, a one-eyed man. all natives of 
Tgloolik, came on board to-day. We invited them to dinner. During the afternoon 
and the evening they were with myself and the interpreter, and they gave us very 
valuable information about the state of the ice and other local conditions of Fury and 
Ilecla Strait. From this information I am led to believe that the strait of Fury and 
Hecla opens every year in the month of September, and that ships could go through 
from Prince Regent Inlet to Fox Bay. The water rises about 8 feet with the tide in 
Fury and Ilecla Strait. From Cape Hallowed to Cape Kater, on Brodeur Peninsula, 
the ice moves the greater part of the year off and on the shore. There are a good 
number of walruses in the strait and in Fox Bay, also a large number of seals. It 
took the natives thirteen days to come from Igloolik to Albert Harbour. The following 
are the names of the natives at Igloolik, which they gave me and T kept for further 
reference: Men, Otoocooshow, Coatiekcoo, Agotinno, Atajoha, Paneeja, Otaeootoo, 
Majotoo, Ogaloolah, Paone. Tuketuke, Ekskealoo, Olooleejana, Okote. Okago, 
Atognleega. Pojah, Otokee, Aeotoaloo. Atotaaloo, Ototooa, Xeveatea. Kegaelah, 
Kamojo, Covoga, Natee, Ago. Atngoajogoee. Xosato. Cenoka, Ogoyloava. Xatee, 
Ilisagacoto, Motao, Oleelick, Tabasonoa and Aleegay ; women. Atoa, Seeacoloo, 
Xakoteeve, Aveegaoja, Nasa, (Connie) Kaawna, Paneton, Anaooga. Anatia, Tapatia, 
Ota and Sieto. I also received other information, which I will lie able to use later on. 
These natives also say that they have not seen a ship in the Fury and Ilecla Strait for 
a good many years; they have food and furs in abundance. I am very much obliged 
to Oapt. James Mutch for the valuable assistance he has rendered me in acting as 
interpreter between the natives and myself, not only on this occasion, but on many 
other instances, during the winter.

April 2flth.—I have installed a tidal apparatus, to register the different heights of
4167—81
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the tide at spring tide, tin* time lias proved to Im* 11.45 u.m. for all our observations. 
Mr. .lames Dunean, Customs officer, and Mr. .laek Simpson, Customs elerk, with 
natives ami dogs arrived from Erik Harbour, where they had gone to see about some 
goods whieh it was supposed luul been landed there by the whalers. During the 
present month the crew was « stitching and repairing the sails, and every
thing was put in good order in the sail locki r.

May 3rd. We took all our boats from their winter quarters and brought them 
alongside the ship, to have them properly painted and cleaned.

I am sorry to say that tin- Eskimo Snider, who had returned some time ago from 
a hunting trip, dii-d to-day. 11<* is the native whom I have already mentioned in thi- 
report as having shot another native during a hunting cx|iedition about two years ago, 
and from whose breast the doctor on board had extracted a bullet last fall. It was 
my intention to hold an inquest about ibis affair, but as the guilty native was >ick 
ever since his return, and si*eing that the other native «1 i « I not make a charge1 against 
him. 1 did not conduct such inquest. Snider died some time after, and we buried him 
on the tloe ice. as lie hail requested In-fore dying.

May 4th.—The propeller and the rudder an- well clear of ice. The ice is til 
indie* in thickness.

May Nth.—Temperature 14° above zero, weather fine. The native* hired by us 
have been sent to Hutton Point to catch some seals.

May 9th, Ascension Day. We held service at 11 a.m. Mr. W. II. Weeks, purser, 
and myself went up to the station to get some more information from the natives 
before they leave for Igloolik. It is a nice treat to In- able to stretch our legs on such 
fine smooth ice; for the ice in Pond's Inlet and Eclipse Sound is wonderfully smooth 
at present; an automobile could go hundreds of miles on this ice.

May 15th.—We commenced a regular inventory of stores and provision* on board. 
Mr. Michael Ryan, the car|ientor. and Mr. William Doyle, a quarter-master, com
menced to calk outside the ship to-da.v; the rest of the crew is getting the ship in 
first-class order before we sail.

May 18th.—1The thickness of the ice is 03 inches to-day, it is the thickest we have 
measured this winter inside the harbour.

May 21st.—We embarked the depots of provisions that we bad left last fall, in the 
igloos, in ease of accident to the ship during the winter. The ship is undergoing 
thorough cleaning in every department.

May 23rd.—Mr. George Hays, chief officer, went on Baffin Land and enlarged 
the cairn we had made last fall, and ho deposited some more document* of our past 
work and our future movements. Mr. O. .1. Morin. 2nd officer, went on Bel oeil Island 
and he also enlarged the cairn we had made last fall, and he deposited some more 
records of our past works and our future movements.

May 24th. Victoria Day.—1 gave a general holiday to all the member-* of the 
expedition for the occasion. Ship was properly decorated with flags and colours of 
all sorts. The first seagull made its appearanci' to-day. There was some entertain
ment in the saloon in the evening for the occasion; Captain Mutch, of the station, 
was a guest on board during the day.

June 1st.—The temperature is 45° above zero to-day. Captain Mutch left to go to 
Button Point, with two of his whale boats.

The idea of leaving at present is that he wants to be ready to fish as soon as the 
whales make their appearance in the spring.

June 3rd.- Mr. James Dunean. Customs officer, and Mr. Jack Simpson, his clerk, 
went down to Button Point, with some natives, to be on hand when the whaling fleet 
arrives from outside; they will thus im- ready to collect the Customs dues.

June 4th.—The carpenter, two sailors, one fireman and myself went to the 
cemetery to dig a hole to lower the coffin of Brokenhauaer, which was buried in the 
snow during the winter. XVe also built a stone wall around the cemetery and we 
afterwards placed the coffin in the grave. The natives are leaving the seal hunt for 
the deer hunt.

June 7th.—The wind was from S.E. all day. It rained for the first time since last
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summer. The thermometer registers 32° above zero. The carpenter is starting to do 
the repairs and general overhauling ul" the boats.

June 11th.— Mr. Charles Green, 3rd officer, Mr. W. II. Weeks, purser, were 
authorized to go down to Hutton Point to meet the whaling fleet ami issue some whale- 
fishing licenses to the whalers, and also bring back our mail, which is expected to 
arrive on those whalers from Canada via Dundee. The licenses are to be issued on 
consideration of $50 each. Mr. James Duncan, Customs officer, was authorized by the 
Customs Department, to collect the dues on all dutiable goods brought on board the 
whalers.

June 15th.—Captain Mutch again left for Hutton Point for whale fishing.
June 18th.—I received a letter from Mr. W. II. W<*eks, to-day, in which he states 

that the steamer Diana had arrived outside the Hoe edge, some 15 miles from Hutton 
Point, and that he had gone on board that vessel with Mr. Duncan. Customs officer; 
he adds that he issued a whaling license to the master of this whaler, and that Mr. 
Duncan collected the customs dues. The temporary winter roof was removed from 
over the ship's «leek, by the carpenter, to-day. We now enjoy more light ami fresh air 
from outside in the cabin below.

June 20th.—Mr. W. II. Weeks, purser, returned from Hutton Point, he reports 
that he has issued three more whaling licenses, since writing, one to the whaler Eclipac, 
one to the whaler Balaena, and one to the Morning. Mr. Duncan reports that he has 
collected several hundred dollars of Customs dues on board those ships. Captain Mutch 
also returned from Hutton Point to-day, and he brought, us one-half bag of fresh 
potatoes; they were very much appreciated by the officers, men and myself.

June 24th.—Messrs, f). J. Morin, 2nd officer, George Lancefield, photographer, 
Xa|Mileon Chassé, quarter-master. A. Bolduc, 2nd engineer, and "Ruben Pike, A.H., with 
a native Monkeyshaw. went up on the Morin Mountain and they put up a bottle con
taining n record, on the highest point of the mountain, 1,210 feet above the sea level. 
Mr. George Hays, chief officer, and myself adjusted our compasses on board. We found 
90° westerly variation; we are in Lat. 72° 42' 32" X. and Long. 77° 50/ W. This 
being the longest day of the year here, we celebrated with the usual festivals.

June 27th.—At 3.30 a.m. our dear little Arctic cut loose from the hands of ‘Jack 
Frost,’ and it was quite a sensation to members of the expedition on board to know 
that we were again free from the ice. Her draught of water aft was 10 feet, and 
forward 17 feet 1 inch; 2° list to port side.

June 20th. Saturday.—At the full inspection of the ship it was found to be in 
very good order, both below and on the deck. Fine, clear weather. I commenced to 
paint a solar dial on the upper bridge.

July 1st, Confederation Day.—Wind light from the S.E. Beautiful weather; 
the flags and all colours are floating in honour of the day. At noon T addressed a few 
words to the crew, who were assembled in the saloon. On the occasion of this day, I 
hoped that Newfoundland would in the near future be annexed and form part of the 
Dominion, and wished to take more islands in the north before the year is over. 
During the evening there were different amusements and music in the saloon.

July 3rd.—All the rooms below deck are cleaned and ready to receive a coat of 
paint. Mr. O. J. Morin, 2nd officer, left to go to Salmon River, lie was accompanied 
by three' natives.

July 4th.—We received 500 fine salmon from Salmon River, they hail been caught 
by Mr. Morin and the natives, who left here yesterday. We prepared all this fish for 
further use. To-day T received several certificates that the following departments were 
ready and in good order to proceed to sea : one from the chief officer about his depart
ment; th<> chief engineer, chief steward, the electrician, about their respective depart
ments, and one from Mr. W. TT. Weeks, about general stores and provisions.

July 12th.—Capt. Mutch has taken out his license for this year for whale fishing; 
the total number of licenses issued is ten. and at $50 per license it makes the sum of 
$500, this is for two years. 1900-7. There are. however, not many whales this season 
at Button Point, and T am afraid it will be a poor season.

July 14th.—Mr. James Duncan, Mr J. Simpson, and the native Ogelley, arrived
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from Button Point, whore Mr. Duncan collected several hundred dollars of dues from 
the whaling fleet.

July 17th.—1 went around Bcloeil Island with Quarter-master Chassé, to see about 
the state of the ice.

July 21st.—After service, Quarter-master ('liasse and I went up on top of Beloeil 
Island, and from there we could sec a good deal of clear water in Pond’s Inlet.

July 2dth.—There was a strong gale from the ÿ- and a large pan of ice came in 
the harbour, caught the schooner Albert and drove her ashore; there was nobody on 
board at the time of this drift. We immediately dispatched two boat crews, and 
boarded the schooner. I gave orders to haul her off the shore. After she was hauled 
off the shore we put one of her anchors out, and we returned to our ship.

Before leaving for sea 1 lieg to submit the following statement, which is the result 
of our observations during the winter, and of the information received from the natives 
and the agent at the Dundee station :—

ALBERT HARBOI'R—FOXD’s INLET.

Statement of the measurements of the ice in the harbour from January 5th to 
July 27th, 1907:—

Pate of measurements
of the ice in harbour. Thickness

1907. near ship.
January 5............................................................................... 20$ inches.

“ 12................................................................................ 24
“ 19................................................................................ 29
“ 20.......................................................... \................. 30 “

February 2............................................................................ 33$ “
“ 9................................................................................ 39 “
“ 10................................................................................ 41
u 23................................................................................ 42

March 2.................................................................................. 43
“ 9................................................................................ 44 “
“ 9 (1,000 feet out of harbour).............................. 58 “
“ 10................................................................................  48

“ 30.............................................................................. 00 “
April 0................................................................................. 01 “

“ 0 (outside of the harbour)...................................... 05 “
- 18............................................................................................................................. «'.1
“ 20............................................................................... 01 “
“ 27............................................................................... 01 “

May 4............................................................................... 01 «
“ 12 (snow commenced to melt).................................... 01 “
" 18 (snow embankments are getting rotten and are

melting away fast)..................................  00 “
* 25............................................................................... 60 «

June 1...............................................................................  59 “
“ 8...............................................................................  59 “
“ 15................................................................................ 59 “
“ 22...............................................................................  68 “
“ 29 (ship ranging on her berth)...............................

July i;....................................................................................  66 "
“ 13 (ice is had)............................................................. 50 “
“ 20. Ice broke in the harbour and is moving with the tide.
“ 27. Left harbour for sen.

J. E. Bern 1er.
Commanding Officer C.O.S. ‘ Arctic*
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Albert Harbour is the best harbour in Pond’s Inlet ; the only inconvenience that 
there is about it is that the land is exceptionally high, the highest is 1,200 feet on 
Morin Mountain, and Beloeil Island is about 950 feet high and its length is 8,200 feet, 
which makes good shelter for ships from easterly and S.E. winds. The island is of 
solid rock, with no vegetation; a few hares live on it. The length of Alliert Harbour 
is 5.100 feet, the N.E. entrance is 3,842 feet in width, the west entrance is 4*2 feet, 
with no less than 7 fathoms of water in the shallowest place, while in the eastern 
entrance there are 40 fathoms of water. Currents are irregular; their irregularity is 
caused by the varying winds. The liest place to anchor is at about 1,000 feet near the 
western entrance, where we get good holding ground in 20 fathoms of water. There is 
a brook of fresh water on the eastern entrance, oil the south side; this brook runs 
only in June, July, August and September; in October there is no more water, the 
stream is practically dry. Tin* natives have adopted a place on the S.W. corner of the 
bay for their station, from there they have a good connection with the Dundee whaling 
station, which is about three miles from it.

Pond’s Inlet ice comes into the harbour about the 5th of October, freezes and 
remains solid until about the 10th of July. But the Salmon River was clear of ice 
by July 1st this year; the host time for fishing salmon in this river is about the 15th 
of June until the loth of July, the salmon come in again during the latter part of 
July, they are idl up in the lakes by the 1st of September. This lake is at a distance 
of 8 miles from the entrance of the river. There is a good deal of lignite coal along 
the river; this lignite burns readily, and would certainly be a great combustible article 
for thos<> who know how to use it. Tie-re is also another fine salmon river on the west 
side of Milne Inlet, near its head. It has lx-en reported that in Philipp Creek, in 
Milne Inlet, the most southerly bay with a low shore, the deer abounds. Pond’s Inlet 
is a very fine sheet of water, having a depth of 400 fathoms, and its narrowest part, 
which is between Beloeil and Bylot Islands, is 35,324 feet, this has lieen surveyed by 
the memliers of the expedition and myself with a tape line, over the ice, during the 
winter. There is no other anchorage where ships could have shelter from the ice except 
at Erik Cove, which is 20 miles to the east of Albert Harbour; Erik Harbour is 25 
miles to the south of Button Point. The measurements of Erik Harbour are as 
follows : 38,50ft feet deep, 13.000 feet wide at the entrance ; there are two good anchor
age grounds, in about ft or 10 fathoms of water, at the bottom of the hay, on the S.W. 
side, opposite a large glacier. Erik Harbour is not as safe as Albert Harbour on 
account of its very large mouth, which allows the ice to com» in freely during heavy 
northeast winds, a vessel is then in danger of being driven ashore during a gale. There 
are no Eskimos living at Erik Harbour. The name given to the natives who live in 
the northern part of Baffin Land and Eclipse Sound is Tnnunirmuit, and the name 
of the natives living in Admiralty Inlet is Tununirusimuit. There are no Eskimos 
at the following places: North Devon, North Cornwallis Island, Bathurst Island, 
Byam Martin Island, Melville Island, Prince of Wales Island and North Somerset 
Island. There are about 100 natives, men, women and children, living at the Dundee 
whaling station, Albert Harbour and Button Point, Bylot Island. They travel inland 
towards Arctic Bay, Milne Inlet, and Navy Board Inlet, from Button Point in the 
spring, where they hunt for deer and fish salmon. They are sealing during the winter. 
Seven persons, natives, died during the past winter; two men, two women and three 
children. A good number of natives were attended by the doctor from the Arctic 
during the past winter. The Eskimo lives principally on seal meat, deer meat and 
salmon. Seal seems to abound here, especially at Button Point, during the early 
part of the spring. Narwhales come into Pond’s Inlet and Eclipse Sound as soon 
as the ice breaks; probably a couple of hundred narwhales arc killed during the 
summer. These narwhales have an ivory horn from six to eight feet in length pro
jecting from the top of their head. The value of this ivory tusk is from ten to twelve 
shillings per pound ; last year a shipment of these1 tusks sent to England amounted 
to about $4,000. About three hundred fox skins are shipped from here every year; 
this represents a value of about $ft00; there are also about 1,000 seal skins shipped 
from this place every year, these are sent to Scotland. Other shipments of polar lienr
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skills, walrus hkins and walrus tusks are made from here annually. During the 
spring and the summer the natives capture quite a number of hares on the island. 
The natives trade with the winders ; exchanging their furs and skins for tea, molasses, 
biscuits, sugar, tobacco, matches, knives, cooking utensils, ammunition and clothing. 
The following is a statement of the population in three different places :—

NUMBER OF NATIVES IN HUDSON BAY, HUDSON STRAIT AND BAFFIN LAND.

Places in Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait
Natives.

Baker Lake (approximately).............................................................. 200
Churchill to Baker Lake.................................................................... ISO
Winchester Inlet................................................................................  160
Fullerton.............................................................................................. 100
Repulse Bay......................................................................   150
Oglillik................................................................................................. Ü00
George's River..................................................................................... 40
ITigava Bay........................................................................................ -00
Wolstenholme to Fort Chime........................................................... -00
Wholstcnhohne to Churchill............................................................ 300

Total number of natives as per figures furnished by natives.------- 1.700

Baffin Land—
Earjuvat Station................................................................................ 100
Button Point......................................................................................... 100
Cape Adair along the south coast..................  -00
Kekerton................................................................................................ Lr>0
Black I .ead.......................................................................................... 260
Cape Haven and along the shore....................................................... 100

Total number of natives as per figures prepared by Capt.
J. E. Bernier...................................................................... .......... 070

2,670

July 26th (continued).—The Arctic is ready for sea ; we are waiting for the ice 
to get looser so ns to permit us to leave the harbour and proceed to sea.
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CHAPTER VI.

VOYAGE FROM POXlVs INLET, ALRKR1 II ARIKH R TO 1‘ORT BI RWELL.

July 27th.—XVv got under way at 10 a.in. and proceeded to sea. At 2 p.m. we made 
ship fast to the ice, about five miles east of Albert Harbour. \Vo took soundings and 
we found no bottom at 100 fathoms. The ice is not yet broken towards the sea.

July 28th.—At 4 a.in., wind S.E., the iee seems to lie more separated than yesterday, 
and we started to break our way through it. \\’e made the ship fast to the ice again 
and took more soundings, found 400 fathoms of water, with a mud bottom. Had 
service at 10 a.m.; it was 8t. Ann’s day, and we had very good singing at the service 
to-day. At 3 p.m. we saw two whalers, the Eclipse and the Morning, they were about 
two miles to the eastward of us. The fog set in and we had to make the ship fast to 
the iee again, for the night.

Monday, July 20th.—Fine and bright day. The steam whaler Morning is 
working her way through the iee towards the south. XVe unmoored from the iee and 
made our way towards the south, where the iee seems to lie lightest. At 7 p.m. Captain 
Cooney, of the late steamer Windward, came on board over the iee. and passed the 
night with us. He reported to us that he had lost his steamer, the Windward, on the 
Carey Islands, lie gave us the details of the wreck, and of the hardships they had on 
their trip to Pond’s Inlet, in life-boats. 1 offered to help him and his crow, but he 
thanked us. saying that at present he «lid not need any help, lie slept on board. 
Iieeauso of the wind and rain. On Tuesday morning. July 30th. after breakfast, ( apt. 
Cooney left to go to his ship, on C’a rev Islands. The ice broke and we made another 
attempt to work our way through it. At 12 o’clock noon, we were trying to break 
what appeared to us to lie the key lietween the two ice floes, ami at 4 p.m. we came 
within hailing distance of the steamer Morning, Capt. Adams; this captain came on 
board and reniai noil until <*> p.m. Tie intends to go 1o Salmon River, to fish for salmon. 
At 7 p.m. we left the steamer Morning and proceeded towards the east, through the ice 
and th«‘ fog that was prevailing for some time; we took soundings and got bottom 
with 2ii0 fathoms of line.

July 31st.—At 2 a.m. the fog cleared off a little, and we saw Cape Grahamorc. 
about 6 miles off. XVe took our course along the land of Bylot Island, meeting large 
pans of iee now ami then. At noon we were in Lat. 73° 27' X.. and Long. 70° IT/ XV. 
There was an immense glacier hearing w«*st of us, in front of a high mountain. There 
are a good many ieeliergs about, but there is no more field iee. At 2 p.m. we passed 
Cape Byam Martin, three miles off.

At four o’clock we passed Possession Bay. where Sir John Ross had landed and 
taken possession of Bylot Island, in 1818. The wind being ahead we did not land. 
I intended to land and take possession of the record that had liecn deposited in a 
cairn in Possession Bay by Sir John Ross, but I could not land, on account of the 
heavy sea prevailing at the time. T shapeil the course for Cape TTorslmrgh.

August 1st.—At noon we are in Lat. 74° 41V X., and Long. 78° 3<V XX’. XVe met a 
good deal of ice through which we pushed our way, taking advantage of the openings 
in this ice. In the evening we sighted Cobourg Island, ami stemvd for Lady Ann 
Strait.

Friday, August 2nd.—At 1 a.m. we are passing Cobourg Island. It is a very 
high and uneven island on the «astern part especially; near where there are two 
separate islands, one of which is like a cone.
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At 8 a.m. we mot the* solid ioo; tin* .1 < men Sound is eoveml with an immense 
mantlo of ioo, of one* year fornnition. Wo arc now ii: I .at. 7(>° 02' N., Long. HO 10' 
XX'. From tin* orow's nost wo oould not soo ono iot*hurg in tin* sound, hut tin- ioo. whioh 
is perfectly smooth and scattered all over tin* sound, is covered with seals, basking 
in the sun. Having studied tin* programme before me and seeing that I could not go 
farther, 1 decided to go back, and shaped tin* course for (’obourg Island. At (’obourg 
Island we landed on a point that wo named * Edwards Point.’ in honour of Senator 
Edwards. XXV took formal possession of the island with tin* usual formalities, ] caused 
the (lag of the Dominion of (’amnia to he hoisted and left floating on tin* island. XXV 
also built a cairn on that point, in which 1 had a copy of the proclamation, printed 
below, deposited :—

PROCLAMATION.
To Whom it mo ft Concern:

On this day 1 landed on (’obourg Island at |h»int, and annexed this island and all 
adjacent islands, to the Dominion of Canada, per instructions received from the 
( ’anadian (lovernment.

We were going to Coin* Island, and llavrcfjord Inl< t. to annex King Oscars’ Land, 
and several other islands to the northwest of it, which were surveyed by Captain 
Sverdrup.

We found Jones Sound and Glacier Strait still full of ice of last year’s formation.
I landed in North Lat. 7.Y’ 53', and Long. 7t»° 25' \X\. Point Edwards.

J. K. Bernier. Commander.
<i. Hayes, Chief Officer.
(). Jr les Morin, 2nd Officer.
Geo. R. Lan» eeielh. Photographer.

C.G.S. * Arctic,’
August 2nd. 1907.

Cairn built on a point Lat. 75° 53' N.. Long. 79° 25' W. August 2nd, 1907.
J. E. Bernier.

We returned on board and decided to proceed towards Port Leopold, to take back 
our cache, that we made there last fall. At noon we are in Lut. 7f>° 43' X. and Long. 
79° 02' W„ a lot of ioo in sight. At 8 p.m. we passed Cape Horsburgh; the weather 
became a little foggy. XXV took soundings and found 420 fathoms of water.

August 3rd. Wc met a great number if patches of ice, through which we had to 
work our way: the wind was from the east, and we proceeded under sail all day. At 
noon we are in Lat. 74° 10' N., and Long. 87° 30' XX’. XXV have to stop on account of 
the fog.

Sunday, August 4th.—Six n.m. the fog is clearing off, and we can see the high 
lands id" North Devon; we proceed towards Port Leopold. At 4 p.m. we see the island, 
and I shape the course for the eastern edge. The fog sets in again. At 8 p.m. we are 
going slowly and taking soundings; we made the entrance of Port Bur well ; the 
harbour was still full of ice. and we had to stop outside for the best part of the night.

August 5th.— At an early hour we landed and teok our depot of stores from the 
cache at Port Leopold, and we brought it on board. We left a record of our past and 
future movements, in the. cairn on the island, and we proceeded for Cape lxatcr, in 
Prince Regent Strait. The wind being fair, wo had all the ship's sails set, and we 
were going at the rate of eight miles an hour ; no ice visible along the eastern shore. 
At 8 p.m. we passed Port Bovin; we are sailing along the coast with a strong fair 
wind, keeping about six miles off the land.

August Oth.— At 4 a.m. we are abreast of Cape Hay. The land in this neighbour
hood is about 400 feet high, but it diminishes in height as we go south.

XXV saw Cape Hater bearing S.S.H.. and we shaped our course for the cape; we 
are abreast of it at 8 p.m.. about <! miles off ; we closed in upon the land and we kept 
on a little more to the southward, where we met the pack ice. We hold up under the 
shore. In tin* S.S.E. direction, about 15 miles off, we can see a little high lump, which
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1 named ‘ Seneual Mount.’ The land is about 200 feet high and very straight ; 
towards the point the ice is resting on the land. At noon we are in hat. 70° f»0' X., 
and Long. 90° 25' W. ; in 30 fathoms of water. Seeing that the iee is close on the 
land and that 1 van not go any farther at this time of the season, 1 have to return 
hack to Port Leopold. It is calm, and the iee appears to 1h- solid on the west side of us. 
We sail along the edge of this iee which is one year formation, and is in a decaying

August 7th.—Reached Port Leopold this morning. At S.45 a.m. I despatched 
two officers to take soundings in the hay. Mr. W. II. Weeks, purser, Mr. Nap. Chassé, 
quarter-master, and myself went ashore and climled on top of the hill to see the state 
of the ice, and we found that Harrow Strait was full of ice and that there were no 
passages o|>ened in the ice in that direction. We also saw a large number of nurwhalcs 
and white whales going along the bay, and especially to the westwards of where the 
Arctic is anchored, in a little stream that runs from the west, and from which we 
afterwards tilled the ships fresh-water tanks. On the shore we saw the remains of 
several Eskimo huts and a large quantity of whale hones. The officers returned on 
hoard during the evening. The ice had just commenced to enter in the bay with a 
light S.E. wind. During the night the ice came in in large cakes ; we got up steam on 
board end tri«*d to escape, but we had to let go our second anchor to keep her from 
drifting in.

August 8th.—Thursday, in the morning we let go our stream anchor with a large 
steel wire. A large piece of ice was across the bow and the ship started to drift, then 
we let go the two kedge anchors and put the ship full speed ahead on her engine. We 
seemed to cant the large piece of ice. We got the two big saws out and commenced 
to cut this ice; we were still drifting, but after a while we started ahead, and in about 
one hour we were clear of that large piece of ice, and the ship was quiet. At noon the 
ice drifted out and we commenced to take in our wire and anchors.

August 9th.—Eight a.m. We leave Port Leopold and we go towards the north. 
Meeting an immense field of ice we sIiuimmI our course towards North Devon, hut we 
remained close into the ice until 12 p.m., when the ice slackened, and we then worked 
our way through.

Saturday, August 10th.—We were going through clear water all forenoon. At 
noon we are in Eat. 73° 54' N., and Long. 87° 43' W., there are 11 points of westerly 
variation on the compasses on board. It is fine, clear weather and the land is visible 
on both sides of the sound.

Sunday. August 11th.—There is a large stream of ice into Croker’s Bay as far ns 
Cape Warrender. At 0 a.m. we are passing Cape War render, under sail, with west 
wind. We passed a small unknown island to the west of Cape Osborne, which is a low 
land. At noon wc are in Lat. 74° 35' N., and Long. 79° 50' W., and are steering for 
De-Ross Island. Several large icebergs in sight, some of these are grounded on a 
shoal to the west of Cape Ilorsburgh, we had to give a clear lirrth.

Monday, August 12th.—At 1 a.m. we can see Cone Island, in a N.W. direction. 
Light breeze from S.W. with clear weather ; there is more navigable water. We find 
that the ice is broken up and that there is open water as far as Cone Island. At 0 
a.m. we are close to the island, and I sent the chief officer with instructions to build 
a cairn, leave a proclamation of possession and hoist the flag of the Dominion of 
Canada on the island. At 8 a.m. the chief officer returned on hoard, bringing some 
documents that had been left on that island by (’apt. Sverdrup. After finding that 
the .Tones Sound was still frozen and filled with iee of one year formation, we decided 
to proceed along Smith Island, towards North Lincoln Land. The wind starting, with 
snow, from the S.E. We effected a landing on North Lincoln Land, on a point which 
we named ‘ King Edward VIT ’ Point. Two officers landed with a proclamation 
claiming North Lincoln Land, King Oscar’s Land, and the adjacent islands, dis
covered by Captain Sverdrup, ns part of the Dominion of Canada; the officers 
deposited a copy of our proclamation on the island, and returned on board. We 
proceeded through Cdneier Strait, towards Greenland. We met a good deal of old iee

4107—9
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and iecliergs coming down from Smith Sound; this part of North Lincoln Land is 
mostly covered with glaciers, and it has a very wild aspect so early in the season. We 
fought our way through the ice during the night.

PROCLAMATION.

C.G.8. ‘ Arctic,’
James Sm \n,

August 12th, 1907.
On this day we landed on this point, on North Lincoln, and annexed the following 

lands and islands: North Lincoln, Grinnell Land, Ellesmere Land, Arthur Land, 
Grant Land. King Oscar’s Land, North Kent and several islands, namely, Axel 
Heiberg Land, Ammuml Itingnes Land. Kllee Ringnes Land. King Christian Land, 
formerly named Finlay Land; *North Cornwall. Graham Land, Buckingham Island. 
Table Island, and all adjacent islands as forming part of the Dominion of Canada. 
And 1 hereby annex the above named lands as part of the Dominion of Canada.

•1. E. Dernier, Commanding Officer. 
Geouok Haves, Chief Officer.
O. .1. Morin, Second Officer.
Wincatk II. Weeks, Purser.

North Lincoln Point, name King Edward VIL, Lut. 70° 19' N., Long. 81° 24' W. 
Bar 121° westerly inside east of Smith Island. Cairn on a small point red rock, solid. 
12th August, 1907.

J. E. Bernier.

, C.G.S. ‘ Arctic,’
Jones Sound, 1907.

To Whom it man Concern:
We landed on this island on this day and left this record. We are now going to 

annex North Lincoln and adjacent islands, in the name of the Dominion of Canada.
F rom here we will return to Port Burwell, Labrador.

J. E. Bernier, Commanding Officer.
Geo. It. LaNCKEIBLD, Photographer.

Cone Island, Lut. 70° 20' N., Long. 81° .‘10' W. Bar 12f>° westerly, 12th August, 
1907.

J. E. Bernier.

August 13th.—At noon we are in Lut. 75° 24' N., and Long. 73° 20' W. During 
the evening the. fog set in, but we saw no more ice. we kept going under reduced 
speed. There was a strong breeze from the S.W. at that, time, with a heavy swell, 
which indicated that there is more open water beyond our locality. We passed several 
icebergs during the day.

August 14th.—At noon we are in Lut. 74° 57' N., and Long. 09° 32' W. We 
could find no bottom with 200 fathoms of line. There is no ice in sight, hut we 
cannot see very far on account of the fog.

Thursday, August 15th.—Thick fog, wind to the southward. We meet some ice 
now and then, and we are steering according to the leads in the ice, making as much 
east ns possible ; this iee is of this year’s formation. At noon we arc in Lat. 74° 24' 
N., and Long. (15° 07' W. It was raining and foggy during the greater part of the 
day. We took soundings at noon and had no bottom with 200 fathoms of line.

Friday, August 10th.— Wind variable from S. to 8.W., light; thick fog. We had 
no sextant, observation to-day on account of the fog. Our position by account was 
Lat. 73° 05' N., and Long. 00° 45' W.. no bottom at 100 fathoms. We are steering 
according to the leads in the iee, and now and then we pass a large iceberg. During 
the evening took soundings and found 100 fathoms, with a mud bottom.

•North Cornwall was discovered in 185.1, by Sir K. Belcher, and some coal was found on it.
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Saturday, August 17th.—Wv have u strong breeze from the S.K., it is 
with ruin and tug ut times. There is a heavy sea from the southward. At noon xve 
are in Lat. 72° 10' X., ami Long. 59° 53' W. Tile wind is very mueh inereasetl this 
afternoon and we are under storm sails. Most of the members of the expedition were 
sea sick; the ship was rolling and she was quite lively, ami again proved herself to lie 
a good son boat.

Sunday, August 18th.- The wind was from the same quarters with thick fog and 
rain. At 10 a.m. the wind hauling more to the eastward, ami we made sail towards 
the south. At noon we are in Lat. 77° 07' X., and Long. 59® 30' W., by account. At 
2 p.m. we meet the ice pack ami we have to steer more to the eastward, following the 
edge of the ice. Quite a heavy sea is coming from the S.K. Then- was no Sunday 
service held to-day, as the stewards ami the waiters were sea siek. There was a heavy 
breeze during the night, and the ship tossed about a good deal.

Monday, August 19th.—The wind shifted to tin* northward this morning, it is 
accompanied with snow squalls; we. however, set sails, but the wind is hutHing. At 
noon we are in Lat. 69° 49' X.. and Long. f>8° 30' \V. The weather is bad ami a 
heavy sea conies from tin* westward. The wind changes to S.W., but there is no ice 
in sight.

Tuesday, August 20th. Wind towards the S.K. All the fore ami aft sails are set, 
and we are steering along the edge of the pack ice, which is pretty much decayed; 
fog sets in. After breakfast we took soundings; we found ISO fathoms of water, with 
rock bottom. There was a beautiful sunset this evening; there is a lot of ice in sight.

Wednesday. August 21st.—Foggy weather this morning; we meet an iceberg 
now and then. At noon we are in Lat. 05° 30' X.. and Long. 39° 30' W.. by account. 
At 4 p.m. there is more fog ap|iciiring; it gets very thick and we are obliged to put 
the ship under half speed. We take several soundings, but we find no bottom with 
200 fathoms of line.

Thursday, August 22ml. We make sail just as the weather is clearing, and we 
follow a more westerly course through the pack. The leads in the ice are more open 
in the west, and we advance to take all possible advantage from those oitcnings. At 
noon the sea is very smooth; we take soundings in 178 fathoms of water, mud bottom.

Friday, August 23rd.—At 8 a.m. we are in Lat. 04° 4V X. ; at 4 p.m. the ice is 
very thickly packed. We moor the ship to a large pan of ice, ami we till the tanks with 
fresh water.

Saturday, August 24th. It is clearing up somewhat, and xve make full steam 
towards Oobourg Island, which we make at noon, being N.W. b.v N.. the pack is so 
close that xve are obliged to stop and watch for the favourable openings in the ice.

Sunday. August 25th.—Weather foggy, with rain. We took soundings and found 
81 fathoms of water, rock bottom. It is clearing up a little. Cobourg Island is 
bearing E.N.F., three miles off. The ice being a little more open, xve proceeded into 
Cumlicrlniid fiulf. The whole of Cumberland Sound is full of ice, and is not enticing; 
we are, however, working our way through as lies! xve can.

Monday, August 20th.—The ice slackened this morning and xve proceed through 
the openings, after a good deal of squeezing and pushing, at 5 p.m., xve were in the 
pack, about, five miles from Kekerton, and no clear water xvas visible through the pack 
from the ship to the shore.

We are drifting to the northward xvith the ice which is carried that way, by the 
strong southerly wind.

Tuesday. August 27th. Having Wn in the ice nil night, xve got up good steam 
and commenced the hard task of finding a passage. After four hours hard work the 
fog came on. and we were obliged to discontinue our task, at noon; Kekerton 
Harbour bearing east, four miles. Wind S.K. by E.. strong, and xve are going north- 
xvnrd with the iee. We took soundings and did not have bottom with 260 fathoms of 
line. We bent three wires together, and xve managed to get bottom at 605 fathoms, 
the bottom is of blue mud.

Wednesday, August 28th.—The xvind having moderated the iee slackened, the fog
4167—01
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lifted, h ne 1 we unifie nil speed tmvnrds the hnrhuiir, we hud a pretty liurd encounter 
with tlu iee. At 2 p.m. I sent Mr. ( ieorge I lays, chief officer, on shore t « » ask the 
agent of the station, Mr. XV. F. Milne, some information with reference to fishing and 
the general state of the surrounding country. The officer returned on hoard with the 
news that Mr. XX’. F. Milne, the agent of the station, had died on the loth of the 
present month, and from what he learned from the natives of that place the death 
occurred under suspicious circumstances. The wind increased from the southward, 
and not being aide to enter the harbour, I was forced to steam out to the west again, 
to remain there all night. During the evening, after consultation with the officers on 
board, 1 decided to hold an inquiry into the death of Mr. Milne, and also into the 
death of the former agent. Mr. Davidson, who had also died rather suddenly, two 
years ago.

August 29th. At ti a.in. this morning several officers and the doctor left the ship, 
in two boats*and proceeded ashore to hold an inquest into the death of the two late 
agents. Mr. Davidson and Mr. Milne. The party went to Kekerton, about three miles 
from the ship, where they arrived at 8.30 a.m. They held the inquests and returned on 
hoard at 3 p.m. with the documents of both inquests, the results were both satisfactory, 
as we have discovered the cause of death in both cases. \\e then left for Blacklead. 
We took soundings and found 000 fathoms of water, three miles off the shore. We 
forced our way through the iee at night.

Friday. August 30th.- At 4 a.m. we are in sight of Blacklead Island Harbour.
At 7 a.m. I landed on the island, and much to my surprise, I learned that the 

agent had left this station the year previous, in the fall. The natives came on hoard 
the Antic, but we could not find anybody to give us the information desired, about the 
fisheries and other conditions of the surrounding country; these natives seem to have 
no knowledge of when the agent will come hack to this station. At 8.30 a.m. we got 
under way and proceeded southwardly along the coast, with fine and calm weather. 
We obtained a lot of fine photographs of the coast during the day. The navigator in 
these regions must, like the pilots of Bermudas, carry their charts in their head.

At noon we an* in Lut. 04° 52' X.. and Long. 05° 35' W. There are many islands 
in this vicinity which are not marked on the chart. We took many photographs in
this neighbourhood.

Saturday. August 31st.—Weather calm. XXV proci-ed along th......wist, which is
studded with islands. At noon, by observation, we are in Lnt. 63° 3d' X.. and Long. 
(J3° 45' w., near an island which is not marked on the chart and which we named 
St. Joachin Island. We shad'd our course for Lady Franklin Island. At 8.15 p.m., 
after having passed a very heavy belt of old ice, we passed Lady Franklin Island ; the 
iee that we encountered liefore passing this island was the last ice in sight. At 10.50 
p.m. we passed Monumental Island. There were a few scattered icebergs in sight.

Sunday. Sptemlier 1st.—At 0 a.m. we are passing an island which is surrounded 
by a lot of icebergs on its shore. At noon we are in Lot. 01° 50' X-.. Long. 04° 01' 
XV. There arc eighteen icebergs in sight.

We are going towards Hudson Strait. At 8 p.m. we an* passing Cape Best, 0 miles 
off. Course is shaped for Button Islands. The fog set in, and while crossing the 
strait, during the night, we took the following soundings: 208. 405, 450. 490. 425 and 
420 fathoms. When the fog cleared off the Button Island was bearing S.S.F.

Monday, September 2nd.—At 10 o’clock the last sounding we took was 401 
fathoms. At 12 o’clock noon the fog cleared off; we steamed full speed towards Port 
Harwell, where we arrived at 5.30 p.m. X\Te dropped anchor in the outer harbour in 
15 fathoms of water. The Moravian Brothers came on board, and brought a lot of 
newspapers and illustrated papers, for which the members of the expedition were very 
thankful to them. We were somewhat disappointed, as we expected to receive some 
mail from home at this place. Everybody was very glad to he safe in the harbour and 
to enjoy a sound rest, which was certainly well earned after the ship was under way 
since duly 27th last, and the officers and crew had to watch and watch. The ship 
was at anchor all night and everything was quiet on hoard; the quarter-masters keeping 
the watch in turns.
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CHAPTERm

WORK CARRIED ON WHILE AT ANCHOR IN INNER PORT BVRWKLL.

Tuesday, September 3rd.—After having matured our plans for the work to Ik- done 
while we remain in this harbour, the second officer, some men and myself went to take 
soundings in the inner harbour of Port Burwell, which is a snug little harbour for 
three ships when properly moored. We took some red and some black buoys with us; 
we placed these buoys at the entrance of the inner harbour. After having completed 
taking the soundings and our work in the inner harbour we returned on board. Got 
under way at 11 a.m. and entered in the inner harbour. At noon we made the ship 
fast to some ring bolts that had been set in on the large stones by the Moravian 
Brothers. We let go an anchor ahead and one astern, and the ship was then as well 
secured as in a dock. We now only require some ballast before proceeding to sea. In 
the afternoon I paid my official visit to the Moravian Brothers. The natives of tIn- 
place, which consists of 17 families, came on board to see the ship, during the evening. 
There is quite a contrast between the natives of this place and the natives from Pond’s 
Inlet. The former are more civilized than the latter. This is the result of the good 
teachings they receive from the Moravian Brothers, who have been on this coast since 
1771. This year they have built a fine church ; this building includes the school-room 
and the living apartments of the missionaries ; it has been erected at a cost of about 
$4,000. The missionaries have been kind enough to allow me to take some notes from 
the report of the official visit of the Governor of Newfoundland, in Labrador, and in 
this part of the country, in 1005. I herewith give an exact copy of the information 
extracted from the report, as follows :—

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF THE OFFICIAL VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND TO LABRADOR.

Extracts from the Report of His Excellency the Governor of Newfoundland, regarding 
Port Burwell and its Vicinity.

Page 7.—Two other whaling stations wore at work on the Labrador coast during 
the season now closed. Their catch has been respectively :—

— Bowering. Job.
Labrador

Com|«ny Total. Value,
Estimated.

Sulphur Bottoms.................................................... 3 2 6
Kin Backs................................................................. 2" 24 is: 101
Hump Backs........................................................... 14 1« 18 43

87 42 70 14» $42,318

During the 1904 season there were only the two first companies at work on the 
Labrador coast, They captured in that year 153 whales, valued at $73,440, approxi
mate. The great difference in value for the last season is due to the poor quality of 
the whales and to the fall in price of whale oil. From these figures it would ap|>ear 
that the average value of a whale in 1904 was in round numbers $480; in 1905 it was 
only $280.
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Page 11$.—On the 14th. in company with Coimnotiore Paget, we Inal examined the 
northwest half of the Grenfell Channel or Tickle. This is a passage that leads through 
from the east coast, starting south of Capo Chidley, to the hay that lies on the east 
side of the Chidley Peninsula, opening some two or three miles south of Port Burwell. 
It is about two or three hundred yards wide, and supposed to 1m- sufficiently deep to 
permit of the passage of large ships through it. thus avoiding the necessity of doubling 
the Chidley Peninsula. Mr. Reinold, Navigating Lieutenant of the Srylla, has, how
ever, after traversing the channel twice, reported one spot in it where the did
not exceed two and a half fathoms. It. is, therefore, necessary that it. should 1m* more 
fully examined before it can 1m- considered safe for large vessels. Strong tides pass 
through the Grenfell Tickle. It seems to be navigated by small icebergs with more 
draught than any ship could have*. It runs all the way between steep hills of bare 
rock. Although we were in the channel at the warmest jx-riod of the summer season, 
snow fell when we were there in the middle of the aftemiMui. It is about R or 10 miles 
long and would, if proved to 1m- safe, 1 *e a decided gain for vessels passing between the 
Atlantic and Port Harwell or 1'ngava and Hudson Bays. Unfortunately, the weather 
was so unfavourable that we were not able to mak-* a complete examination of this 
im|x»rtnnt passage, which would take some time on account of the probability of its 
containing some great boulders in its bed.

Page 14.—The Rev. It. Waldmann and Mrs. Waldmann have been at Port Burwell 
about one year, but they have been fourt<-en years in Labrador in the* service of the 
mission, without going on leave till this fall. The Rev. Mr. Stewart, of the Church of 
England Mission, laboured there for two or three years, hut it was agreed between 
the two missions that the work at Killinek should 1m- taken over by the Moravian 
Mission. This arrangement now leaves the whole population of the Labrador Innuit 
that are under the jurisdiction of Newfoundland, to the exclusive teaching of the 
Moravian Mission.

The Innuit about this station are all natives of the east coast, that is natives of the 
Newfoundland dependency, with the questionable exception of one woman, who is from 
St. George's River. They are about middle size as compared with Europeans; are 
strongly built, but look shorter than they really are on account of the cut and quantity 
of their clothes.

Page 15.— A half-hn-ed couple. Mr. and Mrs. Lane, natives of Davis Inlet, reside 
at Port Burwell. where they have lived several years. They occupy the humble dwell
ing formerly tenanted by the Rev. Mr. Stewart. Mr. Lane arrived from Hudson Bay 
while we were in Port Burwell. He had been serving as interpreter on the Canadian 
Steamer Arctic with Major Moody, of the Canadian Mminted Police. They are a very 
intelligent and industrious couple and well acquainted with the country. Mrs. Lane 
makes very superior boots of seal skin, for which she manages to find a market. The 
foot consists of a kind of skin that is lighter in colour than the leg. The sewing is 
done with fine and strong threads of the sinew that is obtained from the loins of the 
caribou. Mrs. Lane, who is a resourceful and courageous women, has alone, killed 
more than one polar lx-ar.

The natives looked healthy and in excellent condition. They were always, whether 
occupied or not, warmly clothed in garments half European half native. They were 
then living in canvass tents, but will occupy huts of earth and stone during the winter. 
They catch considerable quantities of codfish in the neighbourhood, but no salmon or 
trout. Caribou are rare in that part of the country. Seals ere common. It appears 
that the seals are shot sometimes by Winchester rifles and then harpooned. Tin- 
natives still use walrus bone for making some parts of their spears or harpoons, but 
the points are of steel. They trap a number of white and red foxes, but the black or 
silver varieties are rare. There are sometimes large numbers of partridges on the 
peninsula. It is said that they pass here in the fall and spring in their migrations to 
and from Baffin's Land.

The natives about Port Burwell retain more of their original manners and habits 
than do those about the other stations farther south. There is some approach towards 
individual or family rights to exclusive trapping or fishing over certain defined

4
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localities, but they very frequently fish or hunt in common. For example, a man 
named Kul>cr claims the Button Island-, the group that forms the southern side of 
the entrance to the wide channel that lead- from the Atlantic to Hudson’s Bay. They 
are utterly bare and barren, and are no s unoccupied, and are rarely visited by natives. 
On the other hand, in more than one case, three or four men hunt together over the 
same land. A father may or may not divide his rights among his sons. The eldest 
son is recognized as the head of the family. Women have no hunting or fishing rights. 
Unmarried sisters arc provided for by their brothers. An intending bridegroom has to 
pay the father and mother for their daughter. No attempt whatever is made at any 
cultivation. There is no soil and if there were the climate would be prohibitive.

An intending bridegroom has to pay the father and mother for their daughter. 
It has been ascertained that the payment in one ease had been enough seal skins to 
make a tent. The bridegroom in this particular instance, however, obtaimsl his bride 
on credit, and refused to pay afterwards. The natives are not very willing, it appears, 
to give information on such matters as these.

But it seems that at Killinek payment is always made, at least among those not 
yet well under missionary influence. It was not found that any very distinct trace of 
totem ism exists among them.

One man had abandoned his wife and two children, and had gone to live with his 
half sister instead. But such a connection as this was said to 1m* rare among the Innuit. 
This man had been forbidden by Mr. Waldmann to come to the station. One woman 
was seen there that had given birth to nine children. She has lieen twice married. 
Only one man in the community had two wives.

Page 17.—I was informed by Mr. Lam* that the first cape westward from Port 
Burwell, some four or five miles is called Akkivut, and that the second cape is called 
Oivuk. and is perhaps some fifteen miles from Port Burwell. These were both visible 
from the bridge of the Srylla in Port, Burwell. The Innuit of Killinek hunt and trap 
up to Ca]K> Oivuk. and for about five miles beyond it. Mr. Lane asserted positively 
that no people other than the Killinek natives hunt or trap there. The traditions of 
the natives and the presence of a large number of graves on the Button Islands seem 
to show clearly that the group was formerly inhabited. These islands, varying in size 
from probably twenty or thirty square miles down to mere isolated rocks, rise to several 
hundred feet in height, and are divided apparently into a northern and southern group. 
They are merely detached patches of the Chidley Peninsula. The Killinek people do 
still occasionally hunt there, but they cross over but seldom, on account of the 
dangerous nature of the intervening passage. The whole Chidley Peninsula seems to 
consist of a number of islands separated by a number of channels or tickles of deep

It. like tin* Button group, appears to belong exclusively to the natives now about 
the Killinek station of the Moravian Mission.

The Moravian station at Port Burwell is called Killinek. there are 4ft natives, 
men, women and children in six families.

Port Burwell is a good harbour, but is the only safe and easily accessible one, so 
far as is generally known on that part of the coast. The Honourable Captain Bhpid- 
ford, of St. John’s, who spent several seasons about the Chidley Peninsula, says there 
are a few good anchorages in the channels on this part of the coast ; but they would 
require very careful examination before they could 1m- used by a stranger. Wo cer
tainly saw no other place than Port Burwell that could be called a harbour. Captain 
Blandford established himself on the Chidley Peninsula and at Port Burwell some 
dozen or more years ago. He transferred his interest in the latter place to Messrs. Job 
Brothers, of St. John’s, three or four years since, and that firm in turn made over the 
station to the Moravian Mission.

During that occupation, and up to only a few months ago, the Newfoundlanders 
living at Port Burwell believed themselves to 1m* in the unquestioned jurisdiction of 
this colony; but the present dwellers there inform me that they have been told bv 
Canadian officers that they will in future be called on to use the postage stamps of the 
Dominion and to pay Custom’s dues to Canada.
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Pagv In.—The Moravian Mission <lovs not pay any duty on g<xxls imported l»y 
them into Labrador. I am informed by Mr. LeMessurivr that this privilege was 
allowed to them at first under an arrangement with the Imperial Government when 
Newfoundland was a Crown Colony. It is now |K*rmitted among the exceptions from 
Customs’ dues under section -10 of the ‘ Customs Act,’ as follows: Supplies, stores 
and donations for the Moravian Mission on Labrador and for the Deep Sea Mission 
under such rules and regulations as may be made by the Governor in Council. Lven 
if Port Murwell were under any arrangement with this Government to pass into the 
possession of the Dominion, it is very improbable that the Canadian Government would 
really compel the mission to pay them Customs dues under the circumstances of the 
case. It is quite clear that the use of Port Harwell is required by each of the two 
governments for the development of their fisheries in those seas.

Page 26.—Tho pay of an unmarried missionary begins at £11 a year. A married 
couple gets £18. and for each child £3 a year till tlv child is about seven years, when 
it is sent to school in Europe. Some slight increment is given after service extending 
over a certain number of years, so that a married couple may. 1 understand, receive as 
much ns £22 to £20 a year. They collect no fees for marring*1, baptism, funerals. &c. 
Out of this stipend the missionary has to find his clothes and other small necessaries, 
and has to purchase his breakfast, all except the bread. On this remuneration, cut off 
from the civilized world for two-thirds of the year; separated from their children; 
until lately all of them, and even now most of them beyond reach of a doctor ; exposed 
to the most rigorous climate in the world ; deprived of such luxuries as change of 
society or of food ; unable to procure such things ns fresh vegetables or fruit ; they 
remain at their posts, it may be, ten or twenty years without going on leave. These 
missionaries perform their work so quietly and unostentatiously that probably only 
very few people have the opportunity of according to them the respect and admiration 
that arc due to their devoted labours, given with such remarkable self abnegation to a 
remote, isolated and decaying race, that sen-ms to have before it only a doubtful earthly

Page 28.—The mission is a large landed proprietor on the coast, at least nominally, 
lu 1760 the King in Council granted in trust to the Vnitas Fratrum (the Moravian 
Mission) 100,000 acres in Esquimaux Bay. at such places as the society might select, 
to occupy and possess during His Majesty’s pleasure. In 1771 the mission was per
mitted by order of the King in Council, to extend their settlement to the southward 
and northward of Nain, their first establishment, and to select 100,000 acres at Hope- 
dale, and apparently a similar area at Okak. In 1903 a grant was issued to the mission 
for 1.000 acres of land in fee-simple at Founder’s Bight, Mnkkovik Bay. An applica
tion has lieen made recently for a grant at Hebron Hamah, or Killinek, although they 
have purchased rights at the last named place, as mentioned above. The object of the 
mission in obtaining these grants has been obtained, to settle the natives there, and 
to be in a position to keep at a distance undesirables of any class or colour. Judicial 
powers have not been granted to the mission, as seems to have been contemplated in 
connection with the original grants, and consequently the missionaries can only expel 
evildoers from the stations for which they hold grants ; or in the ease of church 
memliers. exclude them from communion or church ceremonies. Expulsion from a 
station, though rare, has not lx-en quite unknown.

Page 35.—The Moravian establishments for the coast was at the time of my 
arrival as follows: At Nain, founded 1771. President Bishop Martin and Mrs. 
Martin, Trade Inspector Schmidt, natives 270. At Okak, founded 1770. Mr. Simon. 
Mr. Martin, Mr. Ililbig and their wives ; Dr. and Mrs. Hutton, (a trained nurse on 
the way from England), natives 350. At TTopedale, founded 1782. Mr. TTettaseh and 
Mr. Lens with their wives, and Mr. Gulebv. store agent ; natives 250. At Hebron, 
founded 1834. Mr. Asboi. Mr. Schmidt, Mr. Bohltnan and their wives, natives 183. 
At Hamah, founded 1871. Mr. Gerieke and Mr. Fil.-chke (not visited by me). At 
Makovik, founded 1809. Mr. and Mrs. Townley. natives 150. At Port Burwell, founded 
1899. Mr. and Mrs. Waldmann and Mr. Voisey. a settler; natives 48.

This gives a total population of 1,251 under missionary care, without including
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Nachvak. This number comprise» settlers, but not the thirty heathen, who wouhl 
belong to the Naehvak district.

It would ap|N-ar from tlie r<-cords of this colony that the Moravian Mission was 
invited to Labrador by (iovvrnor Hugh l'alliscr, of Newfoundland, who in the pro
clamation of 8th April, 17115, says: * I have invited interpreters and missionaries to go 
amongst them (the Indians on the coast of Labrador) to instruct them in the principles 
of religion, and to improve their minds and to remove their prejudices against us.’ 
The name of the Moravian Mission probably presented itself in this connection from 
the fact, no doubt well known to the Governor, that the Moravian John Christian 
Ehrhanlt, who * wished to commence a mission among the Eskimos in Labrador,' had. 
with live companions been murdered by the natives in 1752. ]t would also seem from 
the proclamation of .‘10th April. 1705 (Ap|iendix D) that the mission was under the 
special protection of tin- King, By tin- Royal Proclamation of the 7th Oetolier. 170:1. 
issued in conformity with the terms of the Treaty of Paris, tin coast of Labrador was 
put * under the care and inspection of our Governor of Newfoundland.’ It is evident 
from this that the British Government lost ne time in concerting the wise measure of 
settling the mission on that coast.

The attitude of the government towards the mission, and the terms on which they 
receive protection and grants of land, is sufficiently well shown in Governor Shuldham’s 
proclamation of 17th March, 1774 (Ap|iendix F).

Pago 36.—Of the many proclamations of that period connected with the coast of 
Labrador that east light on the relations that existed lh-tween the Governor of New
foundland ami the mission, perhaps one of the most interesting and significant is that 
which emanated from Governor Slmldham on the 3rd August, 1774 (Ap|N-ndix G), 
in an order addressed by 11 is Excellency to the officer then in command of the garrison 
of twenty men at York Fort at Pitt's Harbour, in Chahuta Bay, where a detachment 
was kept all the- year round in a strong blockhouse, ere< till in 1766, by command «if Ha
lving, tin- principal object of which was the ‘securing such boats and fishing craft as 
the fishers may leave there in the winter from being stolen or destroyed by either 
savages or banditti crews r<-sorting to that coast from the colonies.’ The extract given 
in Appendix G shows that when tin- coast of Labrador was transferred from New 
foundland to ()m-la-«\ then* still remained on the officer who was Governor of Newfouml- 
lnnd the official obligation ‘ that 1 do also countenance and protect, as much as in me 
lies, tin- establishments formed under the King's authority by the Society of the Vnitas 
Fratrum to tin- west of tin- straits of Belle Tsl<V

From this it appears that the do facto control and protection exercised by the 
Government of Newfoundlaml over the Moravian Mission and their «-barges on tin- 
coast of Lahrailor, were not interrupts! by tin- temporary do jaro fransforo of the coast 
to Queliec. a transfer which was thus manifestly not made on considerations con
nected with the native inhabitants of the Labrador coast.

Tt would seem, therefore, that from its first arrival on tin- coast to this «lay. the 
Moravian Mission, has. without break >r interruption hail ‘ the countenance and protec
tion ’ of the Government of Newfoundland. It is a pleasant duty to record that the 
present government has recently given practical «-ff«-«-t to this traditional policy, by 
grants of land, by exemption from Customs «lues, and by a subsidy to the hospital at 
Oknk.

Total exp<irts from Labrador for 1005:—
Dry eoil fish—

Direct shipments to market. <|tls. 342.210
Shipped to Newfoundland,.. (|tls. 302,303

Total Labrador catch.............. qtIs. 734.612, at $4
Salmon, tierces. 1,608.........................................................
Trout, barrels, 150}.............................................................
Cod oil, tuns. 67..................................................................
Whale oil, tuns. 11.016.......................................................

#2.038.448
36.638

014
4.840

11.018
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Whalelmne. tun», 209}..............................................................$ 3,180
Furs............................................................................................. 32,970
Seal skins.................................................................................. 47
Lumber, feet, 4.593................................................................... 48,823
01.1 junk..................................................................................... 15
Seal oil, tuns, 25........................................................  1.500
Feathers, lb».. 1.432.................................................................. 187
Laths, M..................................................................................... 4,120

$3,082,503

It may, therefore, be said that the exports from the Labrador roast amounts! in 
1905, in round liuinliers to three milliou dollars. It has, however, to be pointed out 
that the Labrador fishery \vas last season exeeptionally good. The above figures Mould 
seem to shoM- that praetieally, in round numbers, the Labrador coast Mill, this season 
at least, yield about half the export of dry rod from the colony. There mini lie no 
doubt that this fishery could lie made mon1 productive still by providing greater 
facilities for the prosecution of that important industry, and by pushing it further 
toM'ards the north. In the above total then- an* included the

Exports of the Moravian Church and Missionary Agency from Labrador, for the years 
1885,1895 and 1905.

lma. 1895. 1TO.

Aktici.es.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. V.!,,..

« 8 8

Codfish.. 2,689 qtk. 7.140 2,994 qtk. 8,135 4,085 qtk. 21,149
Trout f»78 firls. •2,870 785 hrls. 3.720 798 hrls. 4,788
Skin hunts 400 230 |-rs. 437 3,224 |irs. 5,849
Seal oil... 313 eks. 11,185 194 cks. 0,120 353 |ms. 7.20o
Cod oil. 3 .. 35 3 118 41 .. 910
Cod liver oil. 040 0 375 3 .. 96

Vi *• 2,925 11 ie». 1,760 11 jig*. 7,01 NI
I)ry seal akin*.
Suited seal skins.

li, .. 200 5 UNI
14 .. 42.5 190 200

Reindeer skins •M iv*. 1,825 72 .. 1,000 5 .. 800
200 flo

15
15 „

4 .. 12 150
Salmon.................................... 37 tvs. 407 5 to.. 84 0 to*. 50

Total*.......................................... 28,142 •22,024 48,442

Page 41.—1.

3.

0.

9.

10.

Improved steam communication.
Improved telegraphic communication.
Facilities for navigation.
The regulation of the river fis' ery.
The observance of close time for game and fur animals.
The prevention of fon-st fin-s.
Mort* school accommodation, and . ".re teacher» for Europeans and 

‘settlers’ in the south.
Vaccination.
A legal prohibition against the removal of the aboriginal natives 

from their own country.
Improved locomotion.
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Page 47. —In 1891 the question of the introduction of reindeer into Alaska was 
raised hy Dr. Sheldon Jaekson. The Esquimaux wore threatened by extinction from 
wont of food. White men had driven away the gome or destroyed it. and had depleted 
the salmon fishery by netting the rivers. It was found that the residents of Eastern 
Siberia derived their subsistence chiefly from the reindeer, even to a greater extent 
than do the Laps. It was, therefore, deemed desirable that the reindeer should lie 
intreduced for the use of the Alaskan Esquimaux. Congress having refused to grant 
an appropriation for the purpose in 1891, $2,149 was raised by private subscription 
for the purchase of reindeer. With this sum 1*7 deer were brought from Siberia, with 
regular herdsmen, to whom a certain number of Alaskan Esquimaux were apprenticed 
as herdsmen and teamsters. From 1892 to 1994. 1,2*0 deer were imported from Eastern 
Siberia to Alaska, and in 1904 the total number of fawns surviving was 10.297. In 
the official report of the Commissioner for Education, published 190.1, it is stated:

It is perfectly safe to predict, from the inspection of the annual per cent of increase, 
the doubling of the herd every three years.' All the female d< er are preserved. The 
males are used as food or trained to harness. Allotments of .10 deer are made to those 
natives who underwent apprenticeship. Seven Lap families, on account of being more 
civilized than Siberians, were, in 1894, employed to take charge of the Siberian deer 
in Alaska, and to teach the Esquimaux. Between December, 1*99, and May 91. 1900. 
the I nited States ran a mail by reindeer, under contract, three round trips from St. 
Michael, at about 00 90' north, across tin Seward Peninsula !<• Kotzebue, which i- 
inside the Arctic circle about 00 .10' north. Each round trip of 1.240 miles was 
successfully accomplished through an unbroken wilderness without a road or trail. 
Several relief expeditions to the far north have In-cii successfully carried out by 
I nited States officers in Alaska by means of reindeer, when such expeditions would 
have been impossible by other means. A contract has lately been entered into to carry 
a regular winter mail over the 050 miles front Kotzebue to Harrow, the most northerly 
point of Alaska, about 71° 20' north. It is said that on these journeys ‘ when used 
in relays 50 miles apart, reindeer can transport the mails at a rate of 200 miles a day.’

In 1898 the United States Government imported from Lapland 598 head of choice 
reindeer trained to harness, 418 sleds and 411 sets of harness, a few herding dogs and 
50 drivers, some »f whom had families making in all 119 emigrants. These Lapland 
deer were not for breeding purposes, but only for harness. More than half of them 
died of starvation after reaching Alaska, as no moss had been provided for them. 
From 1*94 to 1909 Congress has appropriated no less than $1.1N,ooo fur the introduction 
into Alaska of domestic reindeer from Siberia. It has been found that ‘ with careful 
training the Eskimo make excellent herders.’ It is thought that in 95 years there may 
be 95,000,000 reindeer in Alaska, with an export of 5.000 carcases a year. The deer 
purchased in Silierin from the Chunchus, cost $4 a head, from the Tunguse, $7.50 a 
head. It is stated by Mr. Gilbert II. Grosvenor that ‘ the tame reindeer of Siberia 
is practically the same animal as the wild caribou of Alaska, changed by lieing 
domesticated for centuries.’ This corresponds with the general view of English 
zoologists, that there is but a single species of reindeer, but presenting local peculiari
ties. It apjM-ars that the Alaska deer is not equal to the Lapland deer in strength or 
speed. A pair of the latter can pull a load of .100 or 700 lbs., at the rate of 95 miles a 
day, and keep this up for weeks at a time. Mr. Armstrong states that a single deer 
can draw 000 lbs., on a sled 90. 50 and even 90 miles a day. It is said the Lapland 
deer can in point of speed do 150 to 200 miles a day, and sometimes 20 to 25 miles 
down hill in one hour. The Alaskan reindeer express has been driven at a rate of 95 
miles a day. Reindeer can travel as well at night as in the daytime. In Siberia a 
caravan of 100 sleds is managed by ten men. In summer a reindeer con carry as a 
fair load, a pack of 150 lbs. A good doer can easily carry a fair sized man. The 
reindeer cow gives about one teacupful of very rich milk, nearly as thick as the licet 
cream, which makes delicious cheese.

Labrador seems to be so favourably situated for this animal that the introduction 
of the domestic reindeer there would hardly partake the nature of an experiment. The 
caribou is at home on Baffin Land to the north and is found even up to Grinnel Land
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and Qrunt Land, in H2° north, nml it is a native of tin- whole Lahrailor coast from 
Chidley to ( 'huteau Bay. and as far south as 47° north, in Newfoundland. 1 here need, 
therefore, he no doubt that either the Lapland or Siberian reindeer would thrive either 
in Newfoundland or on the Labrador coast. There can hardly be any question that 
both climate and food are suitable. It would Is- an easy matter for natives or residents 
of Labrador who are accustomed to handle dog sleighs, to learn to handle reindeer. 
American ex|ierience would seem to leave the question open as to whether reindeer 
should he ini|Mirt«Ml from Silierin, from the Tlinguae, or from Lapland. They might 
not he procurable from Alaska. Lut it aeeuia clear that the teachers should he Laps. 
The Americans found that deer stand a sea journey remarkably well. Immense herds 
of reindeer could he run on the Labrador territory, enough to supply the population of 
that coast with food, to provide them with a means of travel, and to furnish a valuable 
ex|H»rt. By means of a reindeer |Hist communication could Ik* kept up easily all winter 
from one end of Newfoundland to the other, and along the whole length of the 
Labrador coast.

Appkxdix F.

l!n Ills E.mllnicn Moliiinu' Sh ii hi ham. Esq., (Inrrrnor ami ('mnmnmhr In Chivf.

.1 Prorlnmnl Inn.
Whereas Ilis Majesty in Council has been pleased to grant unto the Vnitas 

Fratrum and its society, for the furtherance of the (iospel among the heathen, a parcel 
ol land on the coast of Labrador for the establishment of a mission among the 
Ksquiiraux savages; anal whereas it has pleased Mis Majesty in Council to permit and 
allow the missionaries of the said Vnitas Fratrum to extend their said settlements to 
the southward and northward of their present location and occupy and possess during 
Mis Majesty's pleasure such tracts of land as may he found necessary for the purposes 
of the undertaking; provided such tracts of land shall not exceed one hundred 
thousand acres to the southward of Nain, and one hundred thousand acres to the 
northward of Nain, and the spots so to In* chosen by the said missionaries for their 
settlements Ik* such as may in no n-<|MH*ts interrupt any of the fisheries carried on upon 
the said coast of Labrador. Therefore Ik* it known unto all men that their said settle
ments are under 11 is Majesty's immediate protection, and I do hereby strictly enjoin all 
IIis Majesty’s subjects to live in amity and brotherly love with the said settlers and 
the native savages inhabiting that country, in no wise whatever molesting or disturbing 
the said mission or those who shall settle with them. And 1 do require that all Mis 
Majesty’s subjects who shall come u|mui the coast of Labrador do act toward the 
Esquimaux Indians agreeable to the proclamation signed at St. John's the 24th June. 
1772. respecting the savages inhabiting the aforesaid island and coast.

Given under my hand at London, 17th March, 1774.
M. Siivldiiam.

By Mis Excellency’s command,
Edward Bhauuh.

Appkndix (1.

Ami whereas the Right Mommrabies, the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
have I men pleased tu signify to me that the Earl of Roehford. one of Mi» Majesty’s 
Principal Secretaries « f State, hath acquainted them by his letter of the 10th of June 
last, that a Bill hath been under the consideration of and has passed both Mouses of 
Parliament, by which the coast of Labrador (made part of the Government of New
foundland by the Royal Proclamation of the 7th of October, 1703), is re-annexed to the 
Government of Quebec, in consequence of which regulation, when the Act shall have 
passed all authority on that coast given to me in my capacity as Governor will cease; 
but that it is Mis Majesty’s pleasure that I do, as commander of the ships employed
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lor tin* protection of the fisheries, superintend those on the Luhrador coast as well as 
those of Newfoundland. And that I do in a particular manner give all possible 
encouragement and protection as well to the seal and seal cow fisheries, as to the cod 
fisheries carried on by the King's subjects from Great Britain on such parts of the 
coast as are not claimed as private property under regular Canadian titles, and that 
1 do also countenance and protect as much as in me lies, the establishments formed 
under the King's authority by the Society of the Vnitas Fratrmn to the westward of 
the Straits of Belle Isle. You arc hereby required and directed to take particular care 
that His Majesty's pleasure in regard to the several particulars aforementioned lie 
strictly complied with as far as is dependent on you as Commander of York Fort.

M. Siu i.miAM,
Urd August, 1774. (ionrnor.

I'age 4Ü. b licit Hies for Suvigation.
The navigation of the coast would Is- very considerably facilitated by the erection 

of a certain number of beacons at prominent points, and by marking some of the cliffs 
and rooks with paint, &e. The services of a small steamer for a single season could do 
much in carrying this out. At present some half dozen to half a score of harbours have 
been surveyed on the coast.

It would lie. of much advantage if these could be connected by a surveyed or 
marked track. It apfieared also that good photographs of' the coast outline at certain 
places would lie of much use, especially to the stranger.

Avpkxoix ().

Tkmi’KIiati UK Observations ,,t Port Harwell, taken by the Rev. M. Waldmnnn. from 
s to a.in., from 1st December. 1004, to the 17th August. 1005. Fahrenheit 
Seale.

Day of Month. tei!
190ft

Feb.,
1906.

1................................. 5 0 10 15 0
2.................................. 15 0 9 a

1 a 7 0
4....................... 10 II 1 a

Ï7 a
♦5. . a a K a

- 1 a 8 II la a
:tn 5 a 4 a

12 0 a a 3 a
la. 28 0 1 a
11. 21 0 2 a 19 a
12............................. 8 0 12 a II a
lit.............. 12 a a a
14............................. S II 5(1
1ft............................. 2 a 10 a la a
Ill........ 1 a 12 0

1 a
18. 2 a

9 a - 8 a
20........... la a 7 a 8 II
21............................... an s a 15 (1

II a 18 a 18 a
s 0

24. 20 a 17 a
2ft............................... 12 a sa

i; a 15 a
27........................................ 17 a 2s a
28. II a is a
29. a 1 a
:«>. 1 o 4 U
M 9 a 5 0

Mean................................. — ft 8 — 8 2 16

”Sïh' April,
1905.

Ma>.
191.6, 1905.' •lui v, 

1905
\îHl5.t’

18 a 15 a 29 a 43 a 4M a 41 ; ais a 21 a 29 0 :i5 a
15 a Hi a 84 (1 4.6 a9 a 15 a 27 a ;«i a
ii " 28 (l 25 a 33 a 45 0

81 a 32 a 62 a 51 a
85 0 29 a 2s a 54 a 89 a
84 a 3ii a 32 a lia a 39 a
82 a 31 0 35 a
87 a :t8 a 39 a 35 a :tH a
32 a 31 a :«i a 12 a 41 a

24 a 2s a 45 a 41 a
81 0 23 a 39 0 38 a 34 a

4 a 81 a 25 a 81 a 38 a 40 a
38 0 2ii a .33 a 38 II 39 a
:mn 30 a 83 a 58 a

12 a :« a 85 a 32 a 51 a
15 a 29 a 32 a 47 a
12 a 27 0 45 a
12 a 27 a 4a a
12 II 35 II 34 a 54 a

29 a 33 0 35 0 41 ••
81 a :tu a 32 a 39 a

la a 81» 0 31 a
24 a 88 a 45 0 39 a
21 0 31 a .84 a 56 a
18 a 34 a :tii a 41 a

8i a 5a a 40 a
IS 0 31 a 5a a
24 a 29 a 32 a 38 a
27 a 34 a 113 0

4 4 28'7 31 37 1 48 r, 42 9
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Kksilts <if Tempera tun* Observations taken by Mr. llolwatscheck, Missionary 
of the Moravian Mission, at Eebron. «luring the year IftOl. Centigrade and 
Fahrenheit Seales.

Mena Mean
Mi,nth. Ti-mpi-rature, Ti-mperature,

Centigrade. Fahn-nheit.

.lainmry
Frlintary.
Mar li...
April
May.
.lune..
•I uiy. ..

Se|ite|||b«-r 

I lecember.

•Jil ft 4 !»
•Jit ft 1ft 7
IS'ft 7 7
8 ft 1117
o it 80 '.»
4 .t :«» 7
!» *J 48 ft

I1 r:» ft :ts a
8 2 SB-a
7 0 li* 4

14 !» ft S

W«*dm*s«lny. Septemlier 4tli.—Fine, «dear «lay. with west wind. We went up on 
the high hills and we l«,.»k««l towards tin* strait; we could see no ice hut an i«*«*l»erg. 
W«- hail a g«*n<*ral vi«*xv of tin* hay to tin* west o{ tin* harlnnir; tlu*re is a r«>*ky bar 
in this bay, and this bar «lries up at half ti«l«*. This place was formerly an open 
channel, hut tin* old pioneers of the place say that tin* i«*e has <*arri«‘«l and «leposit«*d 
stones which now bar tin* entrain*»* of ibis little channel. Mr. J«n*. Lane, n native of 
tin- pla«*e, who has In-en «‘inployol by the X. W M. 1*. for tin* last thn*«* y«*ars, says that 
it would Ik* v«*ry much noire convenient to the nativ«»s if tin* stones were removed from 
this bar and thus allow them to <*ross with tin ir boats, ami communicate from si<l«* to 
si«l«* aeiording to tin* tide. 1 noti«*cd that tin- ti«l«* ris«‘s «|iii«*kcr in the harliour than it 
i|ik*s on tin* west side; there is a «liflerenc»* «»f almut one f«H»t in tin* level <»f the water 
on the other side of the bar ami that in the harbour, this creates a current running to 
th<* west during tin* last quarter of the flood ti«l«*. Some of tin* crew was employe»! 
taking ballast from the bar. Tin- chief engineer cmpti«*«l the ship's lmilers, to clean 
them while we are in the harbour. The «*hi<*f otti«*«*r has Imk-ii directed to go up on «me 
of tin* high hills in or«l«*r to sc<*, occasionally, alnnit tin* condition of the i«*<* in the 
strait, and r«*|M»rt on board. I have «*ngag«-<l Mr. .T«k*. Lane, tin* native, as a guide and 
to h«-1p me to explore this jHirt ami its surroundings ami to l«K»k for a suitable harlMUir 
on tin* west si«l«* of Cape Chidley. Mr. James Duncan, Customs otfi«*«*r. Mr. Jack 
Simpson, Customs «*l«*rk, went to the Moravian Brothers’ Mission to «*«»lle<*t the Customs 
«lues on dutiable g«MN|s lamkil there f«»r the missionaries; 1 was 1«*«1 to lielrov»* that 
th«*se missionaries an* not subject to pay the Customs dues. Tin* Customs «»fti«*c*r took 
an inventory of what go«sls there were at the mission. The ship’s draught to-day is 
1 »•' ï" forward ami 1ft' ft" aft.

Thursday, Septemlier 5th.—Beautiful «lay with light wind from tin- S.W. At 
- a.m. Mr. W. II. Weeks, purser. Mr. (i«*org«* Laueefield, photographer, Mr. Nap. 
Cliass»'*. quarter-master, and myself went to mark a pla<*e for the proposed lighthouse 
on the S.W. corner of tin* entrance of Port Burwell. After having gone some distance 
we seh'cted a place on which we en*ett*<l a cairn on the sp«it wlmro it is our intention 
to ask the Government to build a light, on our return.

After dinner we w«*nt to inspect tin* bay which we call tin* S.E. Bay, where tin* 
steamer Adventure has lnml«*d some coal for the use of the N. W. M. I*., in 190ft. We 
fourni about forty tons of coal at this place.

Friday, Septemlsr ftth.—Weather bad, squalls accompanicil by rain. The crow 
is taking in some ballast from tin* rocky bar; Rev. Mr. Schmidt, the General Super
intendent of the Moravian Brothers, asked me if I would take all the stone ballast 
possible from this passage, which if elearetl would lie very useful to the natives. The
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weutlvr cloarotl up during tin- afternoon, the wind changed to tin1 northward, the 
remainder of the day was tint- anti clear. Two mendient of the expedition went tishing 
ami brought hack about 1st) fine codfish, which were very much appreciated by crew 
ami all officers of the expedition. who were very glati of the change of diet it 
furnished. 1 have given on lent for two mendiera of the erew to U* sent fishing every 
day for codfi-di while we an- in this harliour.

Saturday, Kcptemlier 7th.— Mat le the general in>|N*ction of the ship, every part of 
the vessel was fourni in ginnl t.nler. the machinery and Iwiiler* are also in g«M»d onler. 
We want some more ballast on Imard. to make up for the coal that we will use here
after. It was high water full and change, to-day, at 9.22 u.m., the title rose almut 
16 feet. I gave the men a half holiday, so that they could go ashore anti take some

Sunday, Septcinlier nth.- Heavy fog prevails outside of the harbour. We held 
service on hoard at 10.30 a.ru. I was invited to dinner at the Moravian Mission. Rev. 
Mr. Waldmunn is the local minister. Mr. Schmidt is the general >u|icrintendeiit. and 
Rev. Mr. MoKillin is the traffic manager. Rev. Mr. Wnldnumn has his wife with him 
at the Mission. 1 was given a good deal of information from the Moravian llrothers 
about the Labrador coast ami about the natives ami their custom*. I invited the 
ministers to tea on hoard, ami they passed the evening with us; xvy all *|ient a very 
sociable hour together.

Monday, Septcinlier 9th.—Thick fog, with light rain at intervals ; we sent down 
the royal yard. At 10 a.m. the fog lifted somewhat. 1 went with two men to take 
soundings in the inner harliour ami to place some buoys to indicate the rocky patches; 
came back on board for snp|ier. The chief officer reports that no ice can lie seen from
the hign hills, hut that there are two large ieeliergs in outer Port Harwell. The pi....•*
of ice breaking off these two ieeliergs are carried in this harliour with the flood tide.

Tuesday, September 10th. -After breakfast. I went out with Mr. Joe. Lane and 
four members of the erew, to take soundings in Munroe Harbour, which is about one 
mile from Port Harwell; it is a narrow inlet, with good depth of water, where one or 
two ships could Ik* well secured to winter in there if necessary. Some Newfoundland 
steamers moor in that inlet during the month of August, when they come to fish for 
codfish. The fishermen have Ih*oii very successful lately, as there was a large supply 
of fish this year. The abundance of fish is due to the absence of ice; this year the place 
has Im*cii exceptionally clear of in*. Several photographs wen* taken for future 
n forenee.

Wednesday, Septcinlier 11th.— I went out with the two quarter-masters, to locate 
the plan* where to build some day beacons for the entrance of the outer and the inner 
harbours. We tmk soundings in the outer harbour, in line with the promised day 
beacons, and we found from h to 15 fathoms of water.

Thursday, September 12th.—We had an early breakfast. Messrs. W. II. Wn*ks. 
George Lanectield, ,I«h*. Lane, two sailors and myself went out in the big boat at 6.30 
a.m., to take soundings in McLean Strait, and we went right through to the east side 
of Ca|s* Dudley. Only one rock where a ship could ground was found; it is almut two- 
thirds of the way, in the middle of the strait. There is a tide ripple which rises over 
this riK*k. A range of beacons on the op|*>site slmn* would mark its place very well. 
The tide is very strong on the western entrance, but is more regular on the eastern 
side. The day was lieautiful, and Mr. Lanectield tiMik many photographs during the

We ran ulsmt 45 miles during the day. We arrived hack on Imard at 7.30 p.m.
Friday, September 13th.—Wind X.W., weather fine and clear. There is no i<*e 

visible from the high hills. I went with the quarter-masters, the carpenter and two 
waiters, to build a wooden range for direction to the U*st anchorage in the outer 
harbour. The X.W. wind had the effect of raising the water about 18 f«*vt to-day. We 
returned on board after having built the two cairns.

Saturday, Septemlier 14th.—Rain with wind from the S.W. At 11 a.m. general 
weekly inspection of the ship, everything was found clean and in good trim. I 
received the meteorological observations for the year 1906-7, from the Moravian 

4167—11
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Ilnithers, as taken «luring that time in Povt lturwell. hruin the information I can 
gather, this p«irt is open for navigation from about tin- Pith of July to the loth of 
November, each year.

Sunday, Sept-nilier 15th.—There was a little snow with S. wind to-«lay. Service 
was hehl both at tin* missi«»n and on Mini at a.in. 1 am inf«irim*«l that all the
natives go to tlai mission every Sunday. The Moravian Hr««tilers deserve niueh credit 
for tin* way they look after the natives. Tiny are taught to lie «dean, they have lad ter 
houses, they live more like eiviliwil people, ami follow the teachings of ( hristians. 
Several of the m«-niliers of tin* ex|ie«liti«in went ashore «hiring tin* afternoon to tak<*

Monday, S<*pti*mli«*r 16th. The wind lus « hang« «l to tin* N.W. Tin* « hi«*f officer 
r«*|ior1s that no i«*«* is yet to In* seen from the high hills, on top of which he g«s*s 
legularly for this pur|nis«*. I went out with tin* carpenter and three of the sailors to 
build another cairn in tin* «niter harbour; after building this cairn we applied a <*oat 
,,f white paint to it. Quarter-master Chassé killetl some «lin ks which In* brought «in 
Imard. 1 gave l«*av«* of ahs«‘u<*«* to s«nin* «if tin* men to go ami help to finish tin* building 
«if tin* Moravian Church, tin* other men on boanl wen* employiil taking s«mie ballast.

Tuesilay. September 17th.—Wind from tin* eastwanl. w«*ather «*l«*ar. but from tin* 
top of the high hills it <*an In* semi that tin* strait is full of fog. 1 w«*nt aslum* with 
tin* <*ariM*nt«*r and two men t«i build a « airn in line with the etecplc of the Moravian 
Chur«*h, thus f««rming a range «if marks to «•«une insi«l«* of Port Harwell. Me l«nul«*«l 
this cairn with atones and gav«* a <*oat of r«*«l paint to it. Me n*turne«l on boanl tor

Wednesday, S<*ptenilier 18th.—Wind from \V.X.W., wo an* pn*paring to g«i to 
P«irt Harvey.

Thumlay. S«*pt«*mln*r 10th.—Strong S.K. wind and snow during tin* night. At 
8 a.m. tin* wind is still str«mg«*r ami it is raining. MV trimmed tin* ballast in the 
hold to-day, ami <liff«*r«*nt otln*r w«irks were »-nrri«*«l on by tin* crew. Tin* day was very 
dark, and we eouhl not s«*e at any distaiuv from hen*.

Friday, September 20th.—At 6 a.m. left with Joe Lane ami tlins* men. in boat 
No. 3, and we took soundings inside of the island forming Port llarviy. The ti«l«* is 
very strong at this plg(*c, alnnit <$ knots an hour with tin* Ü«mm1 ti«l«* ami almut 7 knots 
with the ebb ti<le. ami for this n*as«m Port llarv«*y is not a suitahh* harbour t«i sb« lt«*r 
veaaels, though tlu*n* is a good anchorage in tin* inm-r part of tin* harbour, in about 
15 to 20 fathoms «if water. 1, however, built some cairns as h tiding marks to go into 
this harbour. MY to«ik sev«*ral photographs during tin* «lay.

MV arrived «m Imard at N p.m., having «lone a g«M»«l day’s work.
Saturday. September 21st.—Strong gale from tin* S.K. Thn-e heavy ieelmrgs <*ame 

in ami grounded in tin* outer harbour. I consoler this «langerons f«ir ships which 
should Is* lying ou table of the harbour when tln*se floating i«*« -lw-rgs are drifting about. 
Mr. MT. 11. Weeks, purser, and myself made a list of tin* gomls which we are to land at 
this place, in «*as«* of shipwn*«k in tin* vicinity. At 1 p.m. tin* g< lierai insp«*eti<in of tin* 
ship was made; all quarters an* in js*rf«*<*t or«l«*r and tidy.

Sunday, September 22ml.—MYath«*r fim* ami clear. At 10 a.m. tin* servi«*e was 
hold on boanl and at tin* Mission. Tt was very pleasant to hear the church Ml this 
morning, it remimhd us of home; it is very impressionable t«i s«*«* tin* natives ami 
everybody hurrying to the service, to pray in community oini* a week, to thank (}<m1 
for tin* favours lie has bestowed upon ns during tin* week. Some of the memliers 
«•limMI on top of the high hills to se«* if then* was a vessel coming, as it was expeetisl 
to come with sunn* mail for the <>x|iedition. In the afternoon 1 paid a visit to the 
Moravian llroth«*rs and remained tlu*n* for tea. I n*tunu*«l on boanl at 8 p.m.

Monday, September 23rd.— Fine and clear weather. At 7 a.m. we li ft to survey 
the Eskimo passage, which we found to lie only five miles in length. Tln-n* an* two 
small brooks running at its ln*a«l ; they run from two lak«*s. which an* about one-half 
mile in length. A <*hain «if mountains, about I.UtHl feet high run X. ami S„ tln*sc 
mountains start from Ciqie Chidley. MT<* took several soundings in this vicinity. Wo

h.
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werv lucky to kill some ducks during the day. we also killed a few pigeons. There is 
quite a tide running in and out of this pa'-age.

Thursday. September 24th.—Strong gale from the S.E.. with rain. 1 have made 
arrangements with the Moravian Brothers to take care of the provisions which we 
intend to land l>eforv our departure. After ins|ieeting the upper part of the church, 
I concluded that it was a very suitable place to leave the provision» in.

Wednesday. September 25th. Wind blowing hard from the S. The men are 
getting ready to land the stores, the preparation took the greater part of the day.

Thursday, September 2<lth.—Wind still to the south, with rain ; the barometer is 
very low, indicating that there is a gale raging not very far from this |iort. Four of 
the men have rheumatic attacks and influenza. I have engaged Joe Lane to replace 
one of the sailors, whom the doctor said, will not In* able to go on duty for about one 
month.

Friday, Septemlier 27th. Wind is changed to the north this morning. Snowing. 
We are landing the stores, which we are leaving here in ease of >hipwreek in this 
neighbourhood, and placing them in the upjier part of the Moravian Church. The 
total weight of this cache is about 12.IMMI pounds.

Saturday, Septemlier 2Hth.—It is snowing and the wind is from the north. At 
inspection the ship was found to Ik* in go-sl order. I went ashore to see Rev. Mr. 
Schmidt, with regard to some information aliout this port. The men were off for a 
half holiday this afternoon.

Sunday. September 2ttth. There is a strong breeze front the north, the weather 
is clear and cold. lee is making in the harbour. Sunday service was well attended 
this morning. In the afternoon I went on shore, mi the request of Rev. Mr. Waldtnann 
and Rev. Mr. Schmidt, to see about the ease of a native who has two wives. I told 
the native that I would lie glad to meet him to-morrow about this matter, after telling 
him that it was contrary to the laws of the Govern ment of the Dominion of Canada to 
have two wives.

Monday, SeptemlN*r With. -Strong wind from the west. There i> no ice visible 
from the high hills. Filled the fresh-water tanks on hoard, and the ship is ready to 
go at any moment. At 10 n.m. I went to the mission to meet the Eskimo to whom I 
referred yesterday as having two wives. After consultation with the mother and the 
two brothers of the last adopted wife, I informed him that his second wife’s parents 
were willing to provide for her if he would let her free, lie agreed to do this on the 
condition that her mother would provide for her as long as she did not get married ; 
the mother promised to do this. A written contract of this was made by Rev. Mr. 
Waldmann and Rev. Mr. Schmidt; this agreement was signed by the husband, the two 
wives, the mother ami brother of the last wife, and the two missionaries. Everybody 
was satisfied except the first wife, who cried when she saw the other one leaving her.

J. E. Bernier, Esq.,
Commanding Officer. C.G.S. Arctir.

Kii.i.im k. Lahhaimik.
Septemlier. V.N17.

Dear Sir,—As we have an Eskimo here who has taken to himself lately a second 
wife, we have endeavoured to |M>rsuade him to separate again from his second woman, 
hut without avail. As we jm»'*m*ss no lawful jurisdiction and are therefore unable to 
proceed further in the matter, we ask you kindly to attend to the same, and we should 
In* very glad if the matter was cleared up during your stay lu re, as we fear that if 
nothing is done the pernicious example may induce other natives of our community 
to act similarly.

Hoping that this may not give you much trouble.
I am. your oliedient servant,

(Signed) Cus. StiimIDT.
4KI7—m
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Killixkk, Labrador,
Septemlier 30th, Rh»7.

An agreement mailt' this 30th duv of Septemlier, between t aptain «I. K. Bernier, 
<if tin* S.S. Arctic, and 1‘anjinge, native Kskiiuo, resident at Port Burwell, that hr 
undertakes to leave Lucy, his second uiilawtul wife. I la- mother of the said Lucy 
agrees to keep her daughter henceforth, she being in this manner I idly provided for. 
The two brothers, Kalasen and Vaugortor, also agree to supply, il necessary, and 
furnish sustenance to the said second wife.

As Lucy, the woman in question, is expecting a child, tlv- said man l'anjinge, as 
well as the woman’s brother, agree to look after and furnish it with all the necessaries 
of life until she should marry again.

Ikiagv, the mother of tin- said woman. Lucy, agrees to look after and to kc-ep 
custody of her daughter the said Lucy as well as her child as long as she does not 
marry again.

(Signed)

Brothers of Lucy.

Lier.

\ KALASKA.
iPaxoortor.

Witnesses:
J. K. Bkhxikr,

Com minuter S.S. ‘Arctic.’
Cits. Schmidt, 
T. Waldmaxx. 
S. Voici:y.

I
\

M htsionuries.

Tuesday, October 1st.—Wind from the S.W., with rain. T sent some of the men 
to take some codfish, hut they returned without any, saying that the fish had evidently 
left the locality as they could not catch any after fishing for some time; it is to In- 
hoped that the absence of the fish is only temporary, as it is well liked on hoard. At 
I! p.m, wind veered to the north and there was a little snow for some time.

Wednesday. October 2nd. Weather calm, fine and clear. I gave orders to raise 
steam, to get to the outer harbour. At 2 p.m. we went out and anchored in 11 fathoms 
of water, in line with the range built by us tor this harbour. At 4 p.m. we went to 
lift the inner harbour buoys, we placed them on shore, and left them in charge of 
Rev. Mr. Waldmann.

Thursday, Octolier 3rd.—Strong southerly wind, with cloudy weather. Snow fell 
and covered the hills inland, the country has a winter ap|ienrance. We again filled 
the fresh-water tanks on hoard. We left our mail in charge of the Missionaries. The 
wind increased to a gale and we were obliged to drop both anchors, we rode out the 
blow during the night.

Friday, October 4th.—The wind is still blowing from the south, but more 
moderate. Hove one anchor. Rev. Mr. Waldmann and Rev. Mr. Schmidt came on 
board to say good bye. They gave us their mail to l*e mailed by us on our arrival at 
Quebec.

We are now ready to leave. Some of the memliers of the ex|iedition went fishing 
this afternoon, and they brought back a few codfish, but they say that they had to go 
farther off the shore to catch these fish.

The following is a copy of the memorandum prepared by Mr. James White, 
Government Geographer, with reference to the jurisdiction of Canada at Port
Burwell

Mk MORAN DIM Respecting the J urisdiction of Canada in Cor! Burwell, -V. IV. 7".
The charter of the Hudson’s Ray Company granted the sole trade and commerce 

of all the seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds, in whatsoever latitude
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they shall hr, that lir within the entrance of the traits, vouimonly called Hudson’s 
Straits, together with all tla* lands and territories upon the countries, coasts, and 
routines of the seas, bays, lak'-s, rivers, ereeks and sounds aforesaid, that are not 
actually possessed by or granted to, any of our subjects, or |Nissessed by the subjects 
of any other Christian Prince or State.

Act 49, ( leorge III.. Chap. 2 7, A.I). I'M Mi. enacts that the coast of Labrador, from 
the river St. John to Hudson Strait and the Island of Anticosti and all other small 
islands annexed to the Government of Newfoundland by the proclamation of OctoU-r 
7th, 1703 (except the Islands of Madeleine) shall he separated from Lower Canada and 
renimoxed to Newfoundland.

Act ii. George VI., Chap. fi9, A.l). 1H25, in general terms, re-transfcrre«l the north 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Anticosti to Quebec.

From the foregoing it is evident that Canada, in acquiring the rights of the 
Hudson’s Hay Company acquired all the territory draining into Hudson Hay and 
Straits; that is, all inside the entrance to Hudson Strait. Ou the other hand, the 
lm|Hirial Act of 1774 (Quebec Act), lh09 and 1N25, and the Royal Proclamation of 
1703 all refer to the coast of the mainland from Cape Chidlcy southward, showing the 
legal advisers of the Crown were advised that tla- territory covered by these Acts and 
the Proclamation of 1703, did not include any territory to the west of Cn|s* Chidlcy— 
the entrance to Hudson Strait.

As Port Harwell is inside the entrance to Hudson Strait, it is undoubtedly in 
Canadian territory and is to the west of the extreme claim of Newfoundland, which 
does not include any territory to the west of the watershed of the rivers that fall into 
the Atlantic lietween (’ape Chidlcy and the Strait of Relic Isle.

( Signed) J.XMKs WlllTK,
(irnt/ra/iher.

It i- high water full and change at 9.25 o'clock. The water rises lit foot in spring 
tides, and 111 feet in neap tides. Tt is the best sheltered harbour in the neighbourhood, 
it is also the easiest of access. With a light at the month of the entrance, there 
would he no difficulty for a stranger to find the harbour, and it would make a fine 
place of call for vessels coming in or going out. At present the eastern part of Fngava 
Hay has not been surveyed; it is studded with unknown islands, even the Button 
Islands an* more numerous than what they are on the chart. It n-quires skilful 
navigation on account of the strong tide coining in and out of the strait, the soundings 
an- very deep even close to the shore; a sharp look-out has to be constantly kept and 
the position very accurate. Then* is only one strait that runs out of Fngava Hay to 
the ocean; it is called MeLelan Strait, in which a very strong current runs during 
the latter part of the tide. No vessels should attempt to go through this strait 
without the aid of a local pilot. There is a rock about three-fourths of the way east
ward on which a vessel would be liable to touch, but there is sufficient room to pass 
on either side. There an* two places where a vessel can safely anchor. In Gray 
Strait then- are thn* • harbours: Port Harvey. St. Lawrence O’Brien and Lady Job 
Harbours, the last named is inside of Cape Chidlc y Island. When the ice is running 
it is very difficult to enter in these harbours, and Port Burwell is far safer than any 
of them. The codfish abounds on this side- of Fngava Hay during the months of 
August. September and the first part of October; seals are plentiful in the fall and 
the spring; no whales have been caught here for some time; no herring has ever 
Imh-ii sih'ii here; salmon trout is reported to In- existing at the mouth of the river. 
The best time to leave Port Harwell to go eastward is to leave one hour before high 
water, and to go westward half ebb tide-. This jwrt has been visited by several steamers, 
the- Dominion Government steamers, the Newfoundland Government steamers, the 
Moravian steamer Harmonn. Revilion Brothers’ steamer, Hudson Bay Company’s 
steamers. Newfoundland sealing steamers and Dr. Greenfelt’s steamer Strafhrona. 
In 1904 the Moravian Brothe rs have bought from Messrs. Job Brothers, of Newfound
land. their fishing and trading establishment. This year the missionaries have built
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n church in which the xchool mum nud tin living apartments of the Moravian 
13 rot hern have la-en made, it is quite a endit to the missionaries. The fishing and 
trading establishment which was purchased by the missionaries was formerly con
ducted by Mr. Joe Lane, as agent for Messrs. Job Brothers. of Newfoundland; Mr. 
Joe Lane is now employed by tin* government. By having a wireless telegraph 
station at this place or in the neighbourhood it would lie very useful for vessels 
entering or going out of the strait ; to know the state of the ice ltefore entering, 
because the ice is much influenced by the wind, and vessels should know which is the 
clearest aide to enter.

There are seventeen families of natives at this place. They are under the direc
tion of the Moravian Brothers, with whom they exchange their fish and skins for food 
and other lii-cessaries of life. They receive medical assistance from Rev. Mr. Wald- 
mann, who has followed some courses of medicine. Port Burwell is not so isolated 
as it may appear, because the mail reaches the Mission monthly, during the summer, 
by the coast of Labrador, ami twice during the winter overland with dog sledges.

Saturday, Octolier 5th.—Julian alias Joe Lane, the native engaged to replace 
one sick sailor on board has brought his effects on Itoanl to-day.
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CHAPTER VIII.

VOVAUK PROM I’oHT WRWKI.I. To <fl'KIIKV.

Saturday, Oetolier 5th.—Wind light, from the S.K. I low anchor and proecded 
in tho strait.. At 10 a.in. wo arc alm-ast of Button Islands and arc going across the 
strait towards Resolute Island. Took a few soundings; then* is no ice in sight. We 
kept going in the same direction all day. Wind from the south, afterwards increased 
to a strong gale and we hove with her head to the eastward. She rolled very much on 
account of the cross sea. which is actuated h.v the current.

Sunday, October 0th.—Blowing a heavy gale from the. S.W. There is no ice 
field, hut there is an iceberg in sight. We take soundings and find 26ft fathoms of 
water, hut we cannot do any accurate sounding with such rough weather as is now 
prevailing. It rained most of the day. The greater numlier of the memliers of the 
expedition are sen sick and we find that this is the most miserable day that we have 
experienc'd since our departure. During the night the wind shifted to the westward, 
and we put her head to the westward by the wind.

Monday. Oetolier 7th.—Chief engineer reports that there are only 75 tons of coal 
left on hoard, and that it is not prudent to remain here any longer with such a small 
quantity of coal at this time of the year. We took more soundings, hut we could not 
get th<‘ bottom on account of the ship drifting so fast that we could not pay out the 
line quick enough to prevent it trailing. At noon we are in Lat. (MV 15' N„ and 
Long. <52° 52' W. Tho wind veered to the southwest. We steamed against the wind 
during the night.

Tuesday. October 8th.- We saw a few icebergs along the coast. The wind has 
moderated and is holding more to the westward. Wo set some fore and aft sails, to 
keep the boat steady. During the night the wind changed to the northward.

Wednesday, October fltli.—At daylight it is blowing a strong gale, with snow, from 
the northward. We are running under top sails and fore sails. There is thick snow 
falling. At noon our jiosition by observation is Lat. 54° 22' N.. and Long. 5x° 51' W. 
Weather cleared up by 2 p.m. We set our gallant sail and the main storm sail to 
keep the ship steady. We passed a good many ieeliergs during the day.

Thursday, Oetolier 10th.—The wind is from the N.W., and the sea is quite smooth. 
There is no ice in sight. Took observation of the sun at noon and it placed us in 
Lat. 54° 22' N„ and Long. 55° 4ft' W. At (i p.m. we passed abreast of Wolf Island. 
At 7.6ft p.m. we sc* a light Hashing every minute, in the direction of Indian Tickle. 
It is the first light that we have sc-n sine» we left Belle Isle and the memliers of the 
expedition are very much rejoiced at this change in the monotony of the voyage.

Friday. October lltli.—Weather fine and calm. We are much surprised to see two 
schooners at daylight. They are going towards the west. We arc* about ft miles from 
the shore, ami we an* steaming in a S.S.W. direction. The chief engineer reports 
that there are only 5ft tons of coal left on hoard. At noon our position by observation 
is Lat. 52° 24' X.. and Long. 55° 21' W. We ran sc- Double Island lien ring to the 
S. of W. about lft miles off. The day is very fine and is like a summer day for us. 
after being in cold regions for so many months. We shaped the course to enter the 
north side of Belle Isle, and we steered all night through the strait.

Saturday. Oetolier 12th.—Weather calm. At ft n.m. we signalled to Fort can 
Lighthouse, and exchanged signals with the guardian of the station. At 1» n.m. wo 
are passing Greenly Island. At 12 o’clock noon we stopped in Lat. 51 11' X., Bonne 
Espérance Bay hearing X.X.E.. 11 miles nff. I went on hoard of the British steamer 
Port Sauntfrrs, in charge of Captain Anderson, who reported that they had just killed 
a whale. The captain produced his clearing papers, which were datcl 17th of May.
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11107, at Hay of Islands; the number of bin whaling license is 38. This whaler has 
killed five whales during the past week, each of these whales yielding about $700 to 
$*00. At the rate that the whaling industry is earned it will not In- long Indore the 
whales are all exterminated. At 1 p.m. we proceeded up the river, weather tine and

Sunday, Oetolier 13th.—Wind S.W., light, with fog. We saw St. Mary Island 
before tbe fog vante on. Took soundings and found 00 fathoms. At noon we are in 
hat. 50" od' N., and Long. 50° 44' W.. in 02 fathoms <d‘ water, gravel bottom. The 
weather was foggy all day. with variable airs.

Monday, Oetolier 14th. Light wind from the S.W. Wo are off Hunting Island, 
in AH fathoms of water. At noon our Lat. by observation is 50° ol' X„ and Long. 
03° 07# W. Antieosii Island was in sight when the fog lifted from the land. A 
steamer that xve *up|>o*cd to be the Kinn Edward, was going in an eastward direetion. 
At ft p.m. we iMissed Perroquets Island light. At midnight the west end of Antieosti 
Island is Inuring S.W.. 15 miles off. Light wind from the X.X.K., clear weather.

Thursday. Oetolier lath.— Fine and light air from the north. Very smooth sea. 
Seven Island bearing X.W. by X. A X.. 13 miles off. We slin|M d our course for 
Pointe-des-Monts; at 0 p.m. we passed Seven Islands. At midnight we were at 
Vointe-des-Monts light X.W. by W.

Wednesday, Oetolier 16th.—Strong bni-ze from the westward; we are steaming 
along the north coast. At H a.in. we pass (’ape St. Nicholas. We sha|Hil our course 
for the buoy off Maiiikuagan shoal, which we reached at 12 o'clock noon. We then 
shaped our course for Father Point.

Thursday. October 17th.- At 1 a.m. we sighted the Father Point light, and at 
0 a.m. we took Mr. Guenard as pilot; we received a lot of newspapers, but no mail. 
At 4 p.m. we are abreast of Mille Vaches Point; there is u strong wind from the west, 
and we are obliged to anchor near Apple Island at the beginning of the ebb tide; 
dropped anchor in 17 fathoms of water. It blew a strong gale from the S.W. at night.

Friday. Oetolier 1Rth.—At 0 n.m. the wind changed to the W.N.W.. and we got 
under way. We set the fore and aft sails to proceed up the river. At noon we arc 
abreast of ( ireen Island; the wind is more to the nor li. and we put up all sails ; at 
4.30 p.m. we are passing abreast of Katnoiiraska Island; at 11 p.m. we are in the 
St. Iloeh Traverse.

Saturday, October 111th.— At 1 a.m. we arc passing along Crane Island. At sunrise 
we are opposite St. .loseph-de-Lévis. At 7 a.m. we east anchor in the stream abreast 
of the King's wharf, about 1A cable from the wharf. After breakfast 1 left the ship 
to go ashore to report our arrival to the Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, 
and at the agency of this department in Quebec.

Sunday. October 20th.—The crew went to church at 8 a.m.
Monday, October 21st. -Officers and all members of the crew were paid the balance 

of their wages and salaries due. and they were all discharged; the pay amounted to 
$15,000.

On the following days the ballast was unloaded from the ship and deposited on the 
King’s wharf. All tie- remaining stores and provisions were landed and placed in the 
Marine and Fisheries Department stores on shore.

Saturday, Xovomber 2nd.—Steamed from the King's wharf and went into the 
Louise Hasin, where we moored the steamer alongside the wharf.

In the afternoon 1 left by the Intercolonial Kail way, for Ottawa, to make a full 
report of the expedition which we have just completed, to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.
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CHAPTER IX.

Fisiikmiks.

Re Whalen.

I lit- fishing capacities of ihf in.rllifrn portion of Canada. during tin- war* 
11HNI.7:—

Lancaster Sound, its Imya and inlets.—The whale fishery is still on thv decrease 
fsro tin- Dundff Whale Reports for 1905-S), which speaks for itself. Most of the 
whales an» taken on the (irccnlnnd side. We have met no American whalers in the 
northern waters. The Scotch whalers do not go farther west than Lancaster Sound. 
They generally remain on the Ratlin Land side, and as a rule call at IN aid's Inlet 
and Button Point or Sainton River, where they obtain fresh supplies of fish. During 
our passage to Pond s Inlet. Navy Board Inlet. Admiralty Inlet, I'rincc Regent Strait. 
Barrow Strait. Peel Sound. Austin Channel, Melville Sound, «Iones Sound and Baffin 
Bay, only one whale was sightnl during these two summers. By the report of (’apt. 
Adams, of the Momma, in 1907. lie fastened to one large whale, on the Baffin Land 
side, and lost it : he had no whales up to the 2Mh of July. Captains Milne. Cooney, 
Guy, and Mutch report that no whales had been captured up to the 20th of July, 
when we left for .Tones Sound.

WIDTH WIIAI.KS.

White whales were first seen by us in Navy Board Inlet, Admiralty Inlet, Prince 
Regent Strait. Port Leopold. It was reported to us that large numbers are taken at 
Batty Bay, 40 miles south of Leopold Harbour. We also saw a large number at Erebus 
Bay. The white whale is generally found in the neighbourhood of small streams ; it 
is easily captured.

XARWIIALHK.

Xarwhales were first met by us in Pond’s Bay. Eclipse Sound. Navy Board Inlet. 
Admiralty Inlet, Peel Sound. Erebus Bay. A large number come in Pond's Inlet, 
when the ice liegins to break, in the spring, they return to the ocean in the fall.

The natives at Pond's Bay capture a large number of narwhales for their ivory 
and oil; they are also used as food by the natives. Alsmt three hundred narwhales’ 
horns were taken in Pond’s Inlet station alone.

WAI.KI SKS.

The walrus, like the seal, goes north in the spring and returns south in the fall; 
they are not so numerous as in previous years. Very few are taken in the neighbour
hood of Pond’s Inlet ; a few are taken on the Baffin coast by the whalers. Their skin 
has increased very much in value during the last years.

Seals are plentiful in Pond’s Inlet, Eclipse Sound. Navy Board Inlet; but 
they abound in Admiralty Inlet, especially at Adams Sound; they an- not s,, plentiful 
in Barrow Strait. Wellington Channel, Austin Channel, Bvain Martin; they are 
scarce in Melville Sound.

Seal meat is the prinei|ial food for the Eskimo in Baffin Land. The seal skin is 
used in the manufacture of the native’s clothing and kayaeks, in fact the seal is 
indispensable to tin- natives.
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HERRING.

No herring were caught in our nets while fishing for salmon. Natives have not 
reported them, and it looks as if they did not frequent the northern waters. We 
did not see any while in Hudson Bay.

CODFISH.

We have seen no large codfish in Pond’s Inlet nor in Lancaster Sound. But we 
have caught some tommy-cod in the ice cracks in Pond’s Inlet ; they were also several 
species of flat fish in the ice cracks in this inlet.

SALMON.

Salmon is found in all the rivers in Baffin Land. Cockbum Island. North Somer
set. They are especially plentiful in Salmon River, Pond’s Inlet, Arctic Sound. 
Milne Inlet and Admiralty Inlet. The whalers capture a good number every year.

SALMON TROUT.

There are large numliers of Salmon Trout in all the streams; they lix'c upon little 
white fish and tom my-cod.

Ottawa, February 21st, 1908.
R. W. Venning, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Fisheries,
Marine and Fisheries Department,

Ottawa.
Sir,—Inclosed herewith. I beg to submit my fishery report with regard to tin- 

northern waters of Canada, according to your letter of July 24th. 1900, with reference 
to whaling licenses given by me in territorial waters of Canada, north of 53th parallel 
of north latitude. Annexed to this report you will please find some tabulated state
ments of information relative to the whaling fishery in the same regions, and also in 
Hudson Bay.

I have the honour to be, sir.
Your obedient servant.

J. E. Bernier.
Fishery Officer and Commanding Officer of the C.O.S. ‘Arctic.’

FISHERY REPORT.

List of the whaling licenses that were issued to the Scotch whalers, during the expedi
tion to Arctic regions and Hudson Strait, in 1909-7.

Whalers. Licenses. Year for.
Diana................................................................................. 2 1900-7
Bataena.............................................................................. 2 1906-7
Eclipse................................................................................ 2 1906-7
Morning............................................................................. 2 1900-7
Albert................................................................................. 2 1900-7
Windward, lost on the 20th June, 1907.
Scotia and Snowdrop were not in our neighbourhood and we did not eollect 

lie sea from them.

I am very sorry to have to report that on the 20th of .Tune the steam whaler 
Windward, from Dundee, Scotland, was totally lost on the Carey Islands. Captain 
Cooney and his crew had to sail from the place of the wreck to Pond’s Inlet, in the 
ship's life boats. They were token on hoard of another Dundee whaler, in Pond’s 
Inlet.

No licenses were collected from Kekerton. and Blacklcad stations for the follow
ing reason:—
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On August 28th, Lung outside of Kckcrtmi, in Vumlierlaiid Cîulf. I sent tin- chief
oflhvr on shore to ...... . with the agent of that station. Mr. W. F. Milnv. Thi*
oHivvr returned on hoard with tin* news that Mr. Milne, the agi-nt of the station, had 
died on tin* 13th of the sanu* month, under suspicious circumstances. I sent Doctor 
Pi-pin with si une officers ashore to hold an inquest into this death. The result of this 
inquest proved that the late agent had shot himself with a gun in a moment of 
despair, caused by nostalgia, ais shown b.v some letters written by him some time lieforv 
committing the deed, and which had been left on his desk.

We also landed at Blacklcnd, on the .'loth of August, but we found no agent at 
this place. He had left the year previous, as we learned from the few natives at this 
station; there were no representatives from whom we could collect the license. W. 
proceeded and arrived at Port Harwell on Septemlier 2nd.

NVHAMXd.

Tabi'i.atkp statement of information concerning the whale fishery in Baffin Bay and 
in Hudson Bay.

v«" Steamer. Hail. Whale*. Oil. *■.... .

Ti ms. Cwt.
11 12 lift 742 lifti i 11 81 818 033

18117. 17 11 24 228
18 12 184 1.22s 1.101
10 10 221870 14 71* 002 1,111
15 li 17.2 1,348 1.7*44
17 ft 188 1.892 1.480
18 4 171 1.421. 1.1751874.... ............. Pi 3 1,002 1,080

1M7‘» . 18 2 07ft 070
17 a 82 i,n*i 1.132
lit 80 Oftft
11 IK 514

U 71* 070 7*00
0 17 524 10*.

71* 755188.*,............................... 12 350
1ft 87ft

8 4ls.
808 43

:< 125 IP*ft 11 403 20ft
f, 10718112 . ft 3W 781808 4 31*1 410ft 1ft 218
ft 3 288 30
3 3

1807.. .. . 3 102 IP*
4 8 28ft

211 411*
17 21*0 230

«; 1ft 200 1041002. a 13 212 187
o 14 14 ft 175
0 11 110 PIT

10 23 21*04 330
h

MM7 . ................................... H 3 1*7 324
40 years. »! 87 1,817 21.2444 19.051

The returns from 180ft to 1877. inclusive, are from the re|**rt of the V. S. Consul at Dundee, 1877. 
I he returns from Iksi to 1904 hate Is-en furnish.il l.y Capt. W. F. Milne, of the llnti-h whaler • K,|,p..*
I lie returns from 1004 to 1907, inclusive, have heen pi «pareil bv ( 'apt. .1. F. I termer. Commamler of the 

( . t*. S. * Arctic.
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The details of till* •ateli for IÎHI7 are as follows;—

ui - Black
Wlu.lv..

Whim
Whale». Walrii*e*. Heal*. IW r—• Oil.

Tons. Cn.

as
1 IS ft 28 IsItnlacnn .. 2li 42

Ki'li|»te. IS ll *4
Morning. 2 V. 1
Snowdrop. 1st 22 .VI m
Neotin. V 111 I't 27 22.1 22
Allwrt.. 21 28 la 17
Windward l«o*l on tli •-Aitli of .1 une.

1 3 6S4 1,021 740 07 S2i

Tin- results itevruing to the work of the Dumlee winding fleet «luring tin* season 
of ItMiT ure expressively talmlateil in the alsm* stut<*ment, which hits lieen eoni|iile«l 
hy Mr. .1 nines Mitehell. shiphrokcr. Dundis*. The s«*nson was o|s*ne«l with, in some 
«■iin-s. tin- lutnleii of the loss incurred hy the com punitive failure of the previous sea
son to In* eli-uml off; hut tin* work of tin* past year has proved even less profitable 
than that of its predecessor. Only three Idttek whales. yielding an aggn-gate of 324 
ewts. of lame, were eauglit, ami of these two, representing 32 <*wts. of tin* total lsuu* 
priNlui'e. wen* taken hy Captain Hols-rtson of tin* Srolin. The * s»*rii|r*.’ lu»wev«*r, 
eonipare mon* favourahly with former catches. Calculating on the basis of the revenue 
in a moderuti*l,v su<*<*«*ssful season, the monetary loss to the shareholders is estimateil 
ill ulsmt £50,000. The unproductiveness of the season is relic •«•ted in tin* scarcity of 
hotio on the market, and the consequently rising priei-s. A n*gr«*ttable f«*nture id* 
the year was the wre«*k of the Wimhrard, which itsi-lf repn-sents a large material loss 
to tin* owners.

The following returns, given in tabular form, will show the results of the last 
-ix seasons of Arctic fishing and trading with natives:

v-**- UW2. 1008. 1004. lour.. l*** 1007.

Ship* . li 1 7 » 10 0
1 Uni k whale* 12 It II 22 7 2
White whale* 684 70 Ills 27 :oi
Walru*»**............... IIS 107 4ft •124

l.'.IKI ,, 8,22» 1,12ft 408 1,964 1,021
Polar la-nr* ...... l«H 167 10» 2oo 2ft8

127 211 471 817 740
Oil (ton*)..................... 212 IIS 220 72 m

w iiai.im; imm snn in WIKItlt AN WIIAI.KH8 IN III IWON MAY A Ntl Cl MI1KKI.ANII «il LT.

The following is a short aeccamt < if tin- whaling industry as puruue<l by the
American whalers in Hudson Hay and Cumlierlaiid (lulf, from information received 
from ('apt. Collier;

1m4(I-5J. One ship yearly to Cumlierlaiid (lulf; yielding 350 tons of oil and 
2-5 tons of Is mi*.

lM53-5h. Vive ships yearly to CuiiiImtIuikI (lulf; 7f»0 tons of oil, 5-7"» of bone.
—First two ships to winter in Hudson Hay ; value of catch, $i»n.«KMi.

1863.— Fou rtc •en ships in Hudson Hay and Cumberland (lulf.
18(14.— Fifteen ships in Hudson Hay.
18(15.—Two shi|is in Itepidse Hay.
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1H(M1.- Four ships wintered in Repulse Hay.
1m,sp. Xehoomr Antarctic, Cup!, (iiffonl ; no xv I in 1rs.

I*1-*I• Hark A. .4. 7 acker, Nrw Ih-dtord. Muss., ('npi. Fislirr, winten-d ul Mnrhlr 
Island ; 4 whales, 4,500 Ihs. of hour.

Hark Terse ccramc. Cap!. Murray. II. It. f . wintered a! Repulse Ray; 
2 xvhalrs, l.HOO Ills. ||" hour. Returned holur in 1HJKJ.

1 nsi.i. I wo ships ; h wlialrs. 1M.500 Ihs. ul hour. Hark ('union. ( 'apt. Fishrr, 
Nrw Hnltoril. Mass. Wintrrril at Ik*,nil Islaml: returned hoinr in 1*04; 5 wlialrs. 
O.ooo Ihs. ul hour. Hark .1. .1. Tinker. Cnpi. \Vr<t. Nrw I’.rd ford. Muss.; wintrrril 
at I >r|M»t Islaml ; returned lionir in 1MI4; wlialrs, 4.5tMi Ihs. of hour.

1HJ>4. Hark Versereranre, Cap!. Murray. II. H. C. ; first winter at Depot Islaml. 
seroml winter at Cln-iertiehl Inlet, third winter at Repulse Hay; catch very small; 
6 whales, 2.500 Ihs. of In me.

IMO,». Hark Canton, ('apt. Perl, New Hrilfonl. Mass; wintrrril at Cii|n* Fuller
ton; returned lnuiir in 1MJM5; 2 whales. 2.«mmi ||,s. of Uuir. Hark .1. A. Tinker, ( apt. 
West, Nrw Hedfonl. Mass.; wintrnd at Ca|M* Full itou; I whale. |.t; o |h«. of Ion . 
Schooner Era, (apt. Comer. New H. s I ford. Mass.; wintrrril at Cap Fullerton; 
returned home in iMWt; ;t whales. li.Too Ihs. of hour.

|m«m;. Dcxilnnona. ('apt. Willanl, New Hedfonl, Mass, lost In-fore winter; crew 
returned home in Era; 2 wlialrs. l'/hni His. of Unie Elat inn, ('apt. MnrKmzir. New 
Hnltoril. Mass.; wintrrril at Repulse Hay; n>turnrd home in 1*!MI; 2 xxhales, I.iuni 
Ihs. of iMiiie.

l^Oi. Hark .4. .4. / inker. ( apt. Xirhols, New IInllonl. Mass.; wintered at 
Ca|N' Fullerton; n-tunn-d Itoim in I*!*h; | whale. l.75o Ihs. „f Unie. Selioom r 
hra. ( apt. < onirr, New Hedfonl. Mass.; wintered at Cape Fullerton, returned home, 
Is'.t'.t; |ii whales, Is.tMHl Ihs. o| hone. SehiMiner Francis Allnn. (’apt. (liliUms, New 
H'*'ltonl. Mass.; wintered at Repulse Hay: returned home, 181)8; 2 whales. 2.0lK) Ihs. 
of hone.

I *!*!*• - Sein Hiner Era ne is Minn, ('apt. (iihhoiis. New Hedfonl. Mass.; wintered 
at Ca|N* Fullerton ; returned home. IIWMi; ti whales, 4..%«u» Ihs. ,,f hour.

Hunt. -Schooner Era. ('apt. Comer. New Hedfonl. Mass.; first winter at (’ape 
I'ullerton; aeroml winter at Repulse Hay; returned home in 11102; 8 whales < mi
Ills, of In.im*.

MMII Selin mer Francis Allfin, Cap!. Santos; wintered at Depot Maud, was 
burnt in 1002, to the south of Cu|m* Fullerton ; no wlialrs.

1002.-
10ai. S<-limner Era. Capt. Comer. New Hedfonl. Mass.; wintered at Cape 

Fullerton ; M whales to dale; I .hi hi Ihs. of Itone.

Fight vessels have Ini-ii lost at the whale fishery during the last thirty years, to 
the knowledge of Capt. Comer; they an : the Oman Taft. Albert han r. nè.. I E. 
Ilanton. Ellen I,‘oilman. Isabel. Ibsib nnaia. Francis Allfin and the Folar Star. ('apt. 
Comer does not state that all wen- lost in Hudson Hay. hut leads to that informer

Sinn* 1004 ( apt. Comer has taken 7 whales ( 1004-5), with the sehoom-r Era 
went home to New Hedfonl. Mass., where lie xvinten-d. Left New Hedfonl for 
Hudson Hay in .lune, 100(1, on hoard the schooner A. T. (iiffonl, to <|N>nd two years 
in Hudson Hay; pmhahly in Repulao Hay; it is to my knowledge that lie was then- in 
(Holier. 1007. lie has not paid any license for the last year. No other vessels have 
been whaling in this inland sea this year, except the steam whaler A el ire.

The steam whaler Adiré, (’apt. Murray. Dumk-e. Scotland, has visited Hudson 
Hay annually since 1808, and heing assisted hy a large numlicr of natives from 
Savagi- Islands, has sueeeedi-d in rapturing some whales and a goodly numlicr of 
walruses.

Ill MW the Ad ire brought out materials for a small station, which is cn-etcd on 
the south slum* of Southampton Island. This vent tin* was a commercial failure. and
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tin- pilin' was abandoned in 1903. In tin* meanwhile tin- owner* of the Active sent 
two ti*hing smacks to Hudson liny, to n'inain in those water*, to act n* tenders to 
steamships. One, the Ernest Williams (1903 and 1904) ha* wintered in Repulse Hay, 
lining used as a trading station; with the expectation of securing from the natives 
some whale hone as well as musk-ox skins ami other furs. The seen ml smuek Queen 
Hens, is stationed on the north shore of Hudson Strait, near ley Cove, when* her 
owners are working a mine for mica.

The following conclusion may he drawn from the alnive information: In the 
height of the whaling industry then- were froui to 1130 whaling vessels in active 
service, in the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic oceuus, hailing from the I’nitcd States and 
from i*irts of the Vnited Kingdom; now the numlier scarcely reaches fifty. Then- lias 
not liccn and there cannot Is- a revival of this industry until then* is first a renewal 
of tlie supply of whales, and at the present time then- ap|*‘ars to lie no prosjicct of 
this. As will Ik- inform'd from the above re|Mirts. this year has been a total failure in 
the Arctic sea; only three whales having ln«en caught. It must, therefore. Is* admitted 
that, at least for the present, the whaling fishery is exhausted. Taking into considera
tion tin- state of things at present a closed season should now he enforced and remain 
so for ten to fifteen years; so as to give the whale time to multiply. The whaling 
industry will soon In- a thing of the past if no enactment i* passed for its temporary 
restriction.

J. K. Rkkmkh,
Fishery Officer.
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Appendix I.

FVI.I.ERTOX, Id FORMATION, 1904-5.

Oil arrival, Oetolier ltt, ice wa>..
La*t Saturday, Xnvemlier 1*11, let- wa*. 
Ilecvmlier it, 1904

1».
17.
24.
:ti

•laiuiary 1905
14.
21.
28,

Helirnary 4.
11.
18,

March 4.
11.
18.
26,

April 1,
8.

16.
22.
2».

May
«, " A not her piece of old ice

lit.
20.
27.

it.
- 1».

17.

July
24.

1. " ...........................
4.

4 inchew. 
22 
24 

. 28 

. M .
84

42
45

.61
54

1

R4J
•a|M
Ml

4!ln

Ship lmd to In* snivel I, ami with the help of steam we broke through the iee by 
Ituttliifr ut it. W'li mi ill.I from Fiillrrton un tho Sill of July, 1HOS. f„r ('hurt-hill, anil 
,e ">"• 'In' pni'ki.l iif. ami taili.l thnmirh ulmut ISO mil,- ,,f jn. „f ,|,i. yi-ar't 
formation. Wo omil.l have n achi.l Cbimhill bjr ku-ping along tho laml. whioh i. 
reported dear of iee, with west wind.

•î. K. lÎERNIER,
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Aitkmhx II.

Al.ltKNT IIAKHOI H. P<lM> S IM.K1.

Statkmknt of the if*.1 formutioii «luring tlu* winter, ami 
and the harlnair.

Arctic arrived in the liarUmr on September 9th, 11*Ml. 
the harbour from tin* twa «»'. Oetoln r 9th.

other

liste.
lilOC - October

1907 -.lanuary

Fehntary

A|«*il

May

•Inly

tilth. 
17th. 
‘Jilt h. 
87th. 
:tnl.

loth.
17th. 
24 th. 

M. 
mil. 

16th. 
:toth. 
6th. 

12th. 
liltli.
Nth.
2ml.
9th.

10th.
23rd
2nd.
9th.
Oth.

Mth
23n’
30th.
0th.
Oth.

13th.
20th.
27th.

4th.
12th.
I'il,

36th. 
I at. 

Mth. 
16th. 
22ml. 
20th. 
0th. 

13th. 
30th.

27th.

Heavy ice came in
lee ato|i|**«l ill the harbour..
Ice formation...............

(1,000 fw t ontwide of harUmrt.

(Ontwide of tin* harlmiir) .

(Snow commenced to melt)..
(Snow emliaiikiiieiiU are getting rotten 

and are melting away faut ).................

i of the iee

•oimneneed to drift in

Thickneaa.

10
I loot 

16 iuche*.

•_ti
21
20*
24
H
30
33*

II
fg

H

l'

III 
«II 
HI 
• ■I 
01

(Ship ranging on her berth).

i 11 ,.i,
lee broke in the harlmiir and iw moving 

v ith the tidr
C. II. S. “ Antic " left harlmur for wa ..

69

On ' C.O.S. Arctic,
July 27th, 1907.

J. K. Bfhmf.r,
Commanding Officer, C.O.S. * Arctic/

1

8725
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AlTKXIlIX III.

Amhtbait «.f tin* Meteon»|u#rical J. k.|>t on Ixwrtl the CM 1.8. Antic .luring the
in.nitli of August, 1!hm$.

AT MCA.

Ten.,«raton- T,|"l"r» 
Air t,'r**Alr' Sea Water.

I‘rev. Wind-, i |»rev. Weather.
- ? Surfa»-.

<• 7.
4

7 7.

4 60 
ft 48 
li 42
7 38
8 38 
!» 28

M .'<8
11 30
12 :to
13 37
14 36 
If. 3ii 
it; 24
17 36
18 34 
I!' 34
2ii 3f.
21 32
22 32
23 28
24 28
26 27 
2111 28
27 28
28 28 
21i 29
30 30
31 30

Ix-ft ('hat.-im Itay

4o 41 
:ts
32 35
32 30
32 M 
32 30
IV I" 
38 374
37 .30
37 20 
30 28
36 36 
M 34 
34 34
34 34

3o 28 
30 20
30 29
30 29
29 29 
29 29
32 31

324
29 
36
35
30
36 
3ft 
20 
20 
61 
32
31 
82 
3o 
29

27
26
26
85

3o 00
29 9o .

30 ft 30
29 90 29 92
30 IN. 30 5
30 0 30 5
30 0 30 5
30 2 30 0
80 4 80 0
29 95 30 30
30 2o 30 lo 
30 ini 29 Oo 
29 Oo 29 Oo 
29 90. 29 INI 
29 00 29 Oo 
29 70 29 00 
29 80 29 Oo
29 no in en
29 8f, 29 HO
29 INI 29 INI
30 16 29 INI
3o 20 29 INI 
3o 5 29 INI
3o 6 29 INI
30 9 29 INI
30 (Ni 29 INI

1 U 
N \\
S i
Variaiil«- .......
8 8.W

Light A variai.I.
N.X.K.

29 91 VF
30 2 S.S.W.
80 2 Variable.
30 2 Siutlu-rlv.
80 4
so law.

W.-aterlv..........
SO 16 
29 85
29 85 Southerly.
29 86
19 85 Calm.................
29 85 N. i:
29 86 
42 85 
29 86
29 85 W S V 
29 85,8. W .
29 85 ..
29 85 W.S.W
29 86 .. ..............
29 85 
29 86

Fine and dry 

Thick fug

Sun shining.

Fog.

<;r. Doll aky.

Clouded .
Fine clear aky

Light fug.

Thick fug.
Fug and Hiuunth a«-a. 
I hill, elmided.
Thick fug un high. 
Sun whining.
Light rain.
Clear sky.
Light fug.
I "luuded akv.
Fug and rain.
Rainy.

Rain and fug Rain and fog.

Clouded
Clear akv and warm. 

. Very cold.

Wet enow.
(’old.
Very cold.

Son whining.

4107-12

6
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AlTKMMX III I'nilliimcil.

Aiistkv t of the Mvlvon.loginil Journal lu*|»t on In-anI thv C.G.S. Arrtir during the 
month of SeplemU'r, 1W0U.

AMOX«l8T THK ARCTIC 1SLANIW.

*-p— *3T-

S**m W»l»r.
Itan ioi»t"

i i - ? Surfait.
5 ' «

‘i* 7. 7 7.

1 30 32 31 28 20 98
2 :t" 32 31 28 20 0"
3 32 32 31 28 30 "0
4 m\ 3»; 33 211 "0
ft 34 :«■ 3ft 2!f 3 • no
« 34 3»; 3ft
7 32 34 33 30
K 3u 8 2 31 2»
0 32 30

10 32
11 32 20 8o
12 33 20 ftO
13 34 30 tin
14 37.
1ft 3ft
i« 34 31
17 31 31 3o 20

3o 30 f>
211 20 Oft
211

20 20
22 28 Mi •JO 20
23 25 27 2»> 20
24 2H 28
2‘» 30 32 31 2» 20 Off
2»l .to 32 31 20 20 HO
37 30 34 32 20 20 70
28 32 3H 33 20 20 «0
211 20 70
3o . 90 1ft

Wind». I'ret. Wuatlor. Hviiiark*.

#.K r*m ..........
„ . <'1..lull'd aky

Strong bm-z-'
Kaatvrlv

« 1
\ U 1 III'

Very cold.

Sun ahining.

Light, variahh' **ogantl oold • 
•'ill.', I-Uar xk> 
i.V. Snow allow urn.

:. Kin*» ch ar aky

Wvutvrly
S.K .

(l.V ......... Ch ar aky.

Light rain.

Wwatorly.. Light fnwt. Su..»-,

XU XX St ii mg liri't'Zi'.

Xmtherly Kin.' vlvar *ky

s.w. .. Wry void.

Southerly.
Stormy gah\. ; "T-

« ......... -...............
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Am:\iux III- Continu'd.

Abstract of the* Mi-teorulogiml .Ton rim I kept on hounl tin* C.d.S. Arrtir .hiring tin* 
month of OvtoU r. V.HMi, Albert llnrlioiir.

T* in,« ratiir»-
Air Shu Water.

e 1
Surface. *• e

- 7. 5 S J

1 36 33 29 29 50 29 00
83 as 29 29 00 29 Oo

3 M 30 29 29 40
31 29 29 50
31 30 33 29 29 30 29 00
;i 30 33 29 29 40 29 60

7 :t-- 29 29 29 40 29 «0
8 27 28 29 29 30 29 00
9 28 29 29 .45 29 00

10 23 26 24 29 29 10 29 00
11 23 24 28 29 1*1 29 00
12 24 20 25 23
i:< 24 2ft 27
it 20 28 17 28 29 90
15
10

29 28 28 29 90 29 70
27 29 28 2ft 29'00 29 80

17 19 29 21 29 7o 29 80
18 19 29 N 22 29 7ol
19 10 29 28 21 30 INI
20 10 29 28 30 INI
21 10 29 29 70

10 29 |9 29 7ft
28 10 29 28 .5 29 80
24 18 29 28 ? 29 80 29 Hu

10 29 28 29 90 29 SO
20 10 29 29 30 29 70

14 29 28 29 80
28 12 29 28 Î So 10
29 12 29 28 3o 40
M) 10 12 11 30 20
81 M " M 30 ini :io io

l*n*v. AViiide.

•2V MB. W 
211 85 ..
211 85 ..
29 M Calm

M
AA

29 85 
211 H5
211 85 2 Huutherlv

..
30 15 3 Kaaterly
ao 15

29 8.1
29 70 South, rlv. 
29 70 Culm 
29 75 ' ariabl.
29 75 < 'a I n i 
29 75 AVesterlv 
29 75 H. XA 
29 76
29 75 I Kant, 
at 76 
29 75 
29 i"
3000 2 xx .-Ht

IVtv. Weather. Remark».

44. W. Light himiw nliuwer*
Strung Iweetie.

Light lin-eze A Himw

Light oniiw.

It. c. \l < 'h-ar »ky.

.. Snow ahowera.

< 'leur »ky.

x\ 1 hirk »ky.
Snow aim wen.

It. c. XI . Clear »ky.
v.. Light *nuw.

It. C. M . Clear sky.

4107-124
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Am:mmx III—Continued.

Aiisth.u t of the Meteorological Journal kept on board tin* C.fl.S. A relit during tin* 
month of Novendier, ItMMt, Albert Harbour.

1em|ierur«n|wr»tun
Sen \N ater

Vrev. Wimln. I’rev Weather.

1 S

1 14 above zero.
2 14 22 IK
8 22 22 IK
» 22 80 24
r. 24 20 24
« 24 22 2o
7 22 IK 20
s 16 12 14
V lft 12 14

in lft 12 14
11 lft 11 14
12 12 12 14
13 0 below zero.
14 10 7
lft H 10 IS
10 IK 1" 14
17 0 2 1
IK 0 1
111 13 K 10
20 li *1
21 12 «1
22 18 10 IS
28 3 M 12
24 2 almve zero

86 8 Iwlow zero
27 K
88 14
20 14
30 12

80 1»

au m
I 80 10
i :«i ini 
i 30'00
i 30 ini
i 3o ini

i 80 fin 
• :to mi

«1. V

(1. \
Heavy nk>

Cleat *ky

80 IN)|2 Knwterly.
8o ini 4 
80 ini 4 S. K 
80 ini Light : variable.
80 17 8 Wenterly 
80 46!Varial»le.
80 7*»|8 Westerly
80 7»3 ..................
80 7"> 2 Kawterly 
80 7ft 2 
80 768 
.to 7ft ft
80 7ft 1 Westerly.
80 7ft 1 ....................
8o'7ft. Kawterly............
80 7ft | Southerly........
30 7ft Westerly 
80 I ft
30 lft ........
80 lft 
80 1ft
30 lft 4 Knwterly 
8n lft 7 
3o lft.a
30'lftlLight ; variable......................
80 lft 1 Wenterly. ... Cl.-ar nky 
M lft i
80 00 ft „ .... h
80 <10 ft » . Clouded »ky

Hark nky(heavy)
Charly B. C. M.

gale
Clouded aky. Snow allowei*.
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APPKMUX 111 —ContiNih'd.

Abstract of tlu* Metpomlngivnl Journal kept on Inmnl the VAI S. Arctic during the 
month of IXsvmbcr, 11MMI, Allwrt Ilarlxiur.

Thii|* ratim 
Air.

i
i “ <.

1 2
2 3
3 in 14 12
4 20 22 21
6 4 22 21
0 10 22 21
7 li. 22 21

22 21
9 26 22 21

in is 22 “1
11 Hi 22 21
12 24 23 23*.
13 26 21* 27
14 2ii 29 21
IS 29 29 21
Hi 27 29 21
17 2H 211 27
1H 21 i 2»!
in 2»; 20 27
20 27 20
21 2i i 20 23
22 21 20 23
23 22 20 23
24 20 21 22
26 22 1M 20
21» in 0

al*.vf zero.
27 s

bnlow aem.
2M 0 4 2
29 2 4 2
80 li 9
31 M

Tmiiimtb- 

S**a Wttcr.

IV-l'iW Z«Tu

l*ivv. Wind». I'ret. Weather. Reinaike.

T

2» Oo 
29 4H 
29 46 
21* 66 
21*40 
21* 29! 
A I" 
21* I** 
29 80 
29 30 
21* 30
21* :to 
29 flo 
29 U0 
2i* m* 
so uo 
29 no 
29 MO 
29 HO 
29 no 
SO INI

Ml 20
:to 70 
to 00

:mi ss

Light h. variaMf 
29 V, 29 60 7 S.K.O. V 
29 76 29 47 ( aim.
29 1*0 29 29 W. Ht. rlv 
29 (M* 29 28 I WeaUrly .
29 00 29 28 I .. .
29 INI 29 28 2 .. .
29 Of* 29 28 I 8. W.
29 00 29 28 1
29 ini 29 28 | „
29 (Ml 29 46 I
29 x‘il 29 78 1 Wi'itwly.
29 H6 29 TH 1
29 H6 29 78 2
29 H6 29 78 6
29 H6 29 73 2
29 86 29 73 2
29 86 29 78 2
29 M6 29 73 ( 'aim
29 M6 29 73 7 W. ,t. rlv.
29 H6 29 73 (! ..
80 HO ail So 1
30 HO 30 So I
.Ml SI. ;mi so 7 Kaaterly...
80 HO 30 SO

I 80 :mi 211 30 .Ml 10

29 80 21* 7'* 29 So Calm.
29 70 30 INI 29 Ml
29 7** .3o no 29 MS 0 W.-M.-rlv
30 ini 30 (Mi 29 h6 W« »i« i l\

V. (Laky 
Hazy »kv 
Clear»ky

Dark »ky 

< "U-ar »ky

I 'li ar »ky

Hazy *ky

Snow, »liow«-r*.
H.C.M.

( Hazy. I
IM.NI

Snow, »howvr*.

( Un led »ky
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Aitkmiix III—Coni in uni.

Abstrvt of the iletvorologi«*Ml Journal kept on Want the ('.<».S. Arctic during tin- 
mouth of January. 1907, Albert llarlmur.

Tciu|wratun-
Ui

Tvm|**nt 

Sea WiU r.
On, NX in<l- l'i

1
21
2?

10

4 21 20 24
21 2H 24

« 21 20 24
111 21 20

H IH 20 1114
V 20 24

in 20 24 28
11 24 20 2ft
12 SB 2ft
18 20 30 2ft
14 20 2ft
1ft 20 2ft
111 81
17 2» 81
IK 2H 11
in 84 87 2-»;
20 :ik 37 •-•ft/
21 82 3ft 88-}
22 27
28 24 IK 21
24 24 IH 21

*ft 1' IK 21
ill 22 IH 21

M IH n
22 1' n
*1 IH 21

80 82 IK 21
21 IK 21

.. 0 Wewterlv . < 'Ivar wky. B. <’.
3»> fto ;mi 4

:io fto :tu 7o .30 00 0
8»» :to so a»» o

3" 40 2
80 10 21» no 8" 00 1 Clouded wky
SB HO 21» no .ight X viriii clouded wky. !Mi

21» !•»• 30 oo 1
21» no 30 Oo 1 Kawterlv.

2H Xft 21» 11" 21» xft 1
Cl<«r wky211 00 21» Xft 21» 72 1 NX ewterly..

2V KO 21» Xft 21' 72 1
21» xi 21» Kft 3

21» Xft ft
21» lift

211 .<• 21» 7" 20-77 »
211 Kft 21» 77 «
211 ftft 21» 7" 20 77 4
2!» OO 21» 7" 21* 77 2
21» KO 21» «m 21» 7»» 2

21» O»» 21» 7»» 4
21» on 21» 7ft K

30 loft
lluy wky A littleSo 80 80 :«» an 40 ft

C:io 80 .30 ft" 80 40 2 Kirn* clear »ky B
2ii no 3o fto 30 20 1
30 20 80 INI 3o 1"4
30 lo 80 20 1 Ha/.y wky

It. C. M.80 41 3o 20 8 l 'li-ar sky
30 10 3

•>i «a :«> 30 |o 3 H
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Ari’KMHV 111—( 'nnliiuinl.

Abstrai t «*f tin- Mrtiumlogiml Journal ki pt on 1 »«>ar<I tin* C.li.S. Arrh«luring tin 
ni«.ntli of Kvlirmiry, 1907. Alln-rt Harbour.

Ha

i

T«-iii|«THtur** Tciiipera

Sea Water.
ruoM'tw.

Pn v Wind#. I'm. NX «hiImt;

7 7 7 * $ 7

i 21 2» 22 ito
l

4 \ w Clear *kv.
20 JO 22

:t its 20 22 W. -i
40 20 22 20 Oo
:ts .'<« Xi 20 tio 20 lio 20 75
2H 10 26 20 Oo 20 75

28 27 20 00 20 00 1 Many. dull. little

85 2s ill 20 Oo 20 75 it \ u
:ts 85 x;'. 20 05 2 Wwt l 1. mhI. iI akv.

in ::fi Xi1, XI 15 2 < W *kv
ii :ts 85 XI1 Xi 15 8
12 40 85 Xi
18 40 x; its
It II Xi its
15 42 4" II
hi to 10 41 20 On 75 |
17 40 40 41 20 S5 20 S7 it Iciear »ky, Iiazyis 42 40 41 * ■«' 21» 76 w 1

It» 84 «1 41 21» 70 2!» 511 20 OO ; - i Hull -kv. Iittl.

2» IS 12 15 20'Oo SU Hull »ky
'.'I It 12 I'-’} 20 Nl 20 7o \ w

2 ft 12 12". 20 75 20 7s llazv *ky.
•j;t X) XI :t4 20 05 2o 7s w Clear sky.
-•i :ti Sit :ti 20 75

32 ito :ti ito 2o ito In ,
20 81 ito XK ito XI ito 25

:u to XU. XI 20 XI 25
3K :ts i'.4 Xi XI 10 2!» 00 ito 00 a

Keniiirkn.

It. <’. M

It. C M

It. C. M.
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Appendix 111—Continued.

Abstract of the Meteorological Journal kept on hoanl the C.G.8. Arctic «luring the 
month of March, 1907, Albert Harbour.

T„„r.ture T7u1T
U ul.ir

1 = 1 t Surface.
7. 7 |

i :« 34 36 29 90 20 90
2 34 32 33 ................... 21» '.Ml 29 INI
3 34 32 33 ................... 2-.» 76 29 05
4 30 20 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 85 29 70
5 32 :<o 31 30 30 29'8.5
o 32 .to 31 ..................... 30 3(1 . . . . . . .
7 3<l 30 31 ............. to 4" 30 3"
8 30 30 31 .................. 30 35 30 3'i
9 27 30 31 30 15 30 30

lit 25 3o 31 30 15 30 30
11 24 30 31 30 15 29 INI
12 25 13 1!» 21* IN 29 60
13 22 13 17 .................... 30 in 29 00
14 15 11 ................... 2H-74 29 INI
15 25 22 23 k . . . . . . . . . 21» 7' 29 00
Hi 18 17 m 29 7< 29 INI
17 15 2 8 21» 50 29 00
18 23 14 19................. 21» 81 29 70
11* 24 11 17 30 29 78 29 70
20 32 24 28 . . 29 97 29 78
21 25 24 28 30 08 30 04
22 25 24 28 30 IN 30 04
23 32 24 28 ................. :tn in 30 04
24 24 11» 21 ..................... 30 111 311 IN
25 14 HI 21 ..................... 30 INI 211 IN
20 21 20 18 ..................... 29 75 21» IN
27 21 17 Ill 29 70 29 IK
28 2»» 18 19....................... 29 INI 29 81
29 18 18 HI ............ 29-80 29 81

31 20 r« 28'..................... 29 90: 29 80

Prev. Weather.

30 oo l
21* 75 5 
21» 70.2 
21» 78 2
29 «7 1
30 162 
so :v. i
30 35 7 
30-36 6 
30 36 3 
3» » 30 3 
2!» 76 4 

76 i 
29 75» 
2» 75 u 
2!» 60 2 
29 60 1 
2» 75 4 

75 2
29 86 2
30 00 1
30 00 I 
30 00 6 
SOuSti 
21» 95 7 
29 95 6 
29-95 5 
29 >7 2 
21» 87 2 
29 86 1 
29 85 3

'lear nky .
N.W. Hazy, doll sky..
N.K ’loaded nky.
S.K.............. Heavy dull nky..

73::
Snow almwer.

West ... ['lear sky..........
s.w....... Clear sky .
Went
S.W. ...
S.K... . Variable........
S.K........... Clear sky

S.W........... Dull, clouded *kys.w Clouded akv...
Westerly—
Variable .. Clear sky
Went .. a !

Easterly • • ■ Snow showers...
1 Jlouded sky.

M .........
Clouded sky.

W.-Htei-ly ; ; Clear sky.........
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Appkximx III—Continued.

Abstract of the Meteorological Journal kept on hoard the C.ti.S. Arctic during the 
month of April, 1907, Albert Harbour.

Temperature.
Air.

Tempera-

Sea Water.
Barometer.

M
ax

.

2
J | M

in
. j |

24 28 24 30 2o 30(10 3o lo Strung breeze. .. Clear sky.
21 2» 24 30 20 .30-20 3" 23, Light breeze
24 2o 22 30-20 30 25 30 23
2ft 22 23 :« 30 lo 30 23 80-28

20 21 3o 10 30 25 30-28!
24 14 21 30 10 30 25 3o 23 Strong breeze
15 lo 13 3o 30 3" 2d 3o 25
15 lu 12 30 20 3o 20 30 25 Light breeze

14 Ki 30 20 30 2d 30-25
l«i (i 11 30 50 30 20 30 35 Light air...........

2 AIhuh zero . 30 «8 30 80 (iale. Hazy skv
11 4 K 30 08 30 80 Light air Clear skv.
7 3 5 .30 ;>o 3o 4ii 30 45 .. ........
2 3 5 30 X. .30 40 3o 45 .. ..........
2 3 5 .30 35 30-25 30 20 Light breeze Hazy sky.

11 8 1U 30 25 30 25 3o 20 h and variable Clear sky.
Hi 4 7 30 20 30 10 30 15 Light air >.
2 4 7 30 (Hi 29-80 20 '.Hi
2 1 20 7«i 21C80 29 00
« 0 Above zero . 20 73 20 HO 20 00 Strung breeze
6 2 4 20 00 20 80 20 !H) Light, variable. Hazy sky.
4 2 4 20 (15 20 80 20 00
2 2 4 20 KO 20 16 20 72 Stn mg ..

Clear sky.

6 2 2 :t(l 95 30 15
4 0 2 30 30 30 15 30 20 Light.
S 0 4 30 so SO 16 30 20
« 2 4 30 30 10 i 30 20 ................

1(1 ft 10 30-26 30 20 30 22 Calm................. Clouded sky.

J
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Aiti.mhx III—Continued.

Abstract of ili<■ Meteorological Journal kept <m liotml the C.O.S. Arrlir during the 
month of May. 1807. Albert Harbour.

Teiiiiierstiire.
Ur.

Tein|iera

Sea Water.
Harouiete

1‘rev. Weather. Remarks.

M
in I Hurt.».

- M
in

.

S

So 25 So 27 Light, variable. Siioxv whuwera..
SO S<| so 25 So 27 Fresh < 'loudeil *k\\. .

S SO 32 SO 25 SO 27 V gah . Snow ahuwera. ..
r. I.1 So 30 So 25 SO 27 Strong Clear aky.

12 so SO so 25 so 27 Light
12 SIV50 SO 40 so 45 ..

fi 8 So 75 SO Oo so 07 ................
8 w:s 30-07 ■■

12 8 
H fi 
i«; 12
i ; 16

, 15 12
14 12
l'i 10
20 is 
28 2o

la
10
14
in

1?
13
18
24

18
19

21

23
24 
26

so-75 so 55 so 05 
so 40| so :to so-:!» 
so-sol so so so 35 ..
So -40| Su So 30 35 " an
So so! SO 45 SO 47 Light.
3057 :9V 4» so 47 »
So BO So 4» 80-47
so 40 so so so .................
so 2o 30 07 So IS Light, variable. Clouded sky.

20 24 .. .... so 2o. 30 16
28 22 35 so 2o so 15

10 18 .. 30 40 :w 85
17 21 . so 50 30-471............... . Clear aky...........
17 21 SO 43 So 47 Light.
20 21 81V50 SO 30 SO 10 Strung.

22 20 21 St) SO 30 30 so 40, .. ...
22 80 63 SO-SO 30 42 ..............
25 22 23 SO *1 77 SO 80 SO 71» - ( 'louded aky. . ..
28 So 83 .. ........ . ( Hear aky...........
SI

ii *s!" 30 115 30 83 Light.
SI 28 211 30 . 30 85 SO 83 Strung. .
38 35 st; 30 30-85 :w 75 ..

B.O.M. 
B. C. M.
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Aitkmhx HI Continued.

Abstract of the Meteorological .louriiul kept mi Imanl the (j.S. Antic «luring tlu- 
mmith of .lime. V.wT. Albert Ilnrl>i»ur.

Ter
Teni|iera

i|ieratwn-
Air. Sea Water.

* § Surface.
- 7.

1 to Ht MO Hit Almve zero.
2 28 HI MO
M M2 211 HI
t Ho 21» Mlft 28 Ml

Ml HO
M2 Ho Ml

s Mt 82 33
li to HI* :#».',..

10 It M8 ii
II MS ti
12 It HO HU
lit tt MO 11
It 41 30 H8

15 Mil HO M8
in Ml HO
i: Ml H2 HM
1H 2M 32 HH
in 32 HH
•Jo M7 M2 MV.
21 MO 12 MU

211 25
•Jit 20
24 Ml 28 Ml
25 M2 28 Ml
20 MM 82 HH
27 Ho 32 HH
28 HI Ho M2
21i Ht 21» Ml Mu
:<o HO M2 Ml

Ilaromi-ter.

IN i

7 7. 7.

Ho 15 2o Light.
Mo 25

Mu MO Ho 25 ito 27 Dale.
M" 36 Ho 26 30 27 Kre*h
HO 25 22 Strong.
MO 15 0
MO 'Ml 22

22 Freah
30 Light air
.to

2!' 96 MO 20 21» 22 ». ..

•M| l|'< HO 2o 21» 22
Ho 20 22 Strung.
21i Oo 21» OS

211 5o 2** to 211 45
211 45 21» 1" 21i 1
21» 05 21» 65 Oo Freah ..

7i" Light.
2H 80 21' 7" 70 Strung.

2li 7o 70 Light air..
211-87 21» 7o 7'
211 no s H M .
21i 87 70 M »l gah .
211 'Ml 7'-

HI
110

I'rt v. Weather Remark».

I larki-lumI. il »k> 
Cluiided sky..

Hmm damer». 
Clouded »ky.

Winil. Varialih-.
< l|M-niiig detach

i I- .

< 'l« aided »ky.. 

Clear *ky..

I loudiil *ky..
< "h-nr wky.

Strung linttzi. 
Clotafed nky..
< "lear nky. . .
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Appendix 111—Cantin uod.

Abstract of the Meteorological Journal kept on board the C.G.S. Arctic during the 
month of June, 1907, at Button Point.

Tem|>era-
Tvm|ierature ture

Air. S«-a Water. Barometer.
Prevailing

Prev. Winds.--------

? Surface. ; 4 *
1
2

Remarks.

4

12 2 Clear sky.
13 s. v. 2 Light fug.
14 4 Thick fog.
1ft At Button Point, 25 miles east of Albert Hatlmur. West. 4 Fine and dear.
1« South .. 3 Thick fog.
17 ft
1M S. K 4
111 H. W... 2 Clear sky.
20 West. 2[Thick fug.
21 S. K . .
22 31 ..
28
24 West. 2Clear sky.

X. K li Dull sky and fog.
Si 1 Light tog.
27 ft
28 3 Thick fog.

2 Fine and clear.
3o 1

(Sgd.) C W (iRKKN, 
3rd Officer.
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Appendix III—Con/1n uvd.

Abstract of the Mrteopnluginel Journal kept <.n ltoard the ( .G.S. Arctic during the 
month of July. 1!H»7. Allwrt llnrliour.

T«-ni|»THt m Temp’rat're 

Air. fly» Water.

à i 1
5 5

Prevailing
Wind*.

At Dutton Point.

N.K.1
Ka*t
N.K.
S.W.
H.W.
S.W.
Ka-t
S.W.
Wot

N.K. 
Wot 

, West

Fine ami dew. 
Snow all day. 
Heavy dull sky. 
Heavy rain. 
Clouded *ky.

Rain, light fog.

Fine ami clear. 
Light fog.
Thick fug.
Fine and clear.

(Sg,|.) C W. tiRKKN, 
3rd Officer.

I found the ice to lie working with the tide- inward with the Hood and outward* at 
ebl>. The flow is also greatly influenced in it* course hv direction of the wind. S.W 
wind hreaking the ice most on the North shore, ami N.K. breaking on tin S.W. side. 
The etate of the ice at the present time according to natives' advice is similar to other

I measured the ice at different places getting from 11 feet 4 ins. down to 2 feet .‘I ins.
(Sgd.) CM AS. W. tiRKKN.

•’I 3rd Officer, D.G.H. "Arctic."
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Appendix 111—Coniinunl.

Abstract of the Mvteorologival Journal k«-pt on hoard tin- ('.(I.S. Arctic during tin- 
month of July, 1907.

Fahrenheit's 
T hi-rmoim-ter

Prevailing Weather.

£
|

S
i i j | j

1 88 82 35 25 no 21» 80 29.85 S.K. ... . Light ch-ar sky ...............
3* 84 3H 2!» 87 21M17 Mod. Hale, dark threatening sky.

it 40 84 37 20 03 211.07 21187 S.E. . . Fresh bitwise, clouded sky.
4 84 :t5 211.02 20 80 21» 30 S. K.. Strong breeze, clouded sky.

84 35 29.92 20.83 29.88 ... . <'aim. 1 >ark sky witli rain.
811 84 35 30.03 20 S3 29.88 West'lv. Light air, clouded sky and rain.

7 an 84 85 30 32 3o 25 30.28 N.W . Brisk breeze, clear sky.
8 an 811 37 30 37 40.25 30 28 N.W. Light breeze, clear skv.
11 40 811 38 :to ai» . \ uriahle and light, clear sk\.

lo 45 88 41 8o 28 30 25 30 aoS.W. Light air, clear sky.
11 81 82 33 30 23 30 15 30.18 S. K Strong breeze, clear skv.
1J 82 33 30 23 30 15 30.18 S.E Light air, clear skv.
in 4o 82 38 3o 13 30 15 30.18 N.W. Light air, clear skv
14 41 an 40 30 13 3o 15 :«• is N.W Brisk lfreeze, clear sky.
i:> 47 an 40 30 oo 80 ini 30 ini \ arialile. 1 li ai skv noon, clouded skv
in 45 44 43 30 IS 30 10 30 12S.W. Fresh clear sky ojiening detached chaid
17 41 to 42 30.16 30.10 3ii 12 S. W.
IS 48 40 47 30 10 30 ini 30.05 S.W Moderate gale. clouded sky, rain.
111 84 32 83 30 05 30 INI 30.05 South . Light gale, clouded sky.
•JO 40 38 an 30 02 30 INI 3o 05 East . . Strong, clear sky.................. .
•Jl 81 88 31» ; to.02 3(1 13 30 ms.E. . .. Strong, clear sky.
22 82 211 30 3o 30 08 30 13 30 10 East. Strong, clear sky.
23 82 20 80 30 3o 17 3o 13 3o lo E.S.E. .. Light gale, clear kv..........................
•J4 85 211 30 30 30 17 30 15 :to 10 E S I . . Stormy gale, ch— y....................
•j;» 88 3ll 37 30 17 30 20 30 18 E S I . Fresh gale, don- . skv, with fug.
•ji; 40 88 an 30.27 30 25 no 20 East . Moderate gale, clouded sky.
27 82 80 31 3o 32 30.27 :to 30 East. Strong breeze, clear skv, fog on land.

81 27 21» 30.34 30.27 3o 30 East. Strong breeze, clear sky, fog on land.
•Jl* 81» 211 33 30.67 30 35 :to 30'East . Brisk breeze, clear skv, fog on land.
:«i 80 21» 33 30 3V, 30 35 30 30 S. E. . Strong. Clouded sky, thick fog.
*1 81 21» 34 30 40 30.35 30 37. East. Strong, light breeze.

B.C.M.
IU.M.
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Aitkxdix 111 —Conihint'll.

Abstract of tin* Meteorological Journal kept on Lourd the C.<i.S. .[relic during the 
month of August. 1007. amongst the Arctic Islands.

17

22
23

1 Fan kkxh kit’s 
Thkhmomctkr. Hakiimkikk.

Prevailing

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Min.
Direction.

40 32 :w 30 37 30 21 30 29 Ninth
30’35 3o 27 30 27 Fast

37, 2s 32 30 .30 37 30 31 30 7i3S.lv K
32 28 3u ini 30 27 30 11 .30 18 South.......
32 28 30 INI 30 07 29 liL 29 64 S. F.

30 31 29 77 29 112 29 09 S. F.
4" 35 29 84 29 82 29 80 N.K. .

1 32 29 80 29 02 29 71 W.S.
29 70 29 02
29 • .80 29 75 29 77

32 29 3o 30 29 8o North.
32 29 3o 30 29 92 29 Mil 29 90

34 30 29 92 29 Mil 29 HO South
33 34 29 so 29 78 29 79 S S.W

32 29 so 29 08 29 74 S.W Unfit. .
; 28 30 29 74 29 08 28 7ft South .

31 32 30 29 74 29 79 Calm ..
35 31 33 00 29 ft 29 Oo 29 45 Westerl v..
34 32 30 03 29 92 29-98
34 29 011 29 92 29 98 N.W

33 34 29 72 29 44 29 58 S.S.W.
37, 29 IK) S.W
32 30 32 29 78 29 02 29 7o Stmt n
34 30 32 29 98 29 8o 29 84 S. F.
» 31 33 30 12 30 00 South .......
37» 3o 14 30 17
3ft .30 .32 50 30 20 30 14
35 30 3o 47, 30 30 30 40

29 32 30 45 3o 68 30 4o
33 31 32 3o 40
32 30 31 :*i .vi 30 48 30 49 ^alin

Prevailing
Weather Sky.

Teni|K*r

Light vlou<led sky 3n almve. 
Clouded nk> 28

Thick fog

< 'l.*ar »k> 
Clouded sky

Clouded’ sky

Thick fog 
(.'loaded sky 
Thick fog 
Hazy sky .

!
Fog and rain 
Thick fog

Clear sky . 

Thick fog

37 2K 
29 a I 
31

27
27r
28
27
28
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Aitkmhx 111—Continued.

Abstract of the Meteorological Journal kept on board the C.C1.S. Arctic during the 
month of September, 1907. at Port Harwell.

1

i !

Fahrkniirit'h
Thkhmomktkk. Hakomktrk.

Wind Force. Prevailing Weather.

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Min.
Direction

81 1 38 30 35 30 25 30 15 30 20 West........ I.i *1 Clear skv.
20 2 30 32 34 30 12 31MK) 30 IH> „ Brisk breeze......... Clouded sky.
so 3 30 32 34 3o 12 30 oo 30 00
30 1 30 35 37 30-00 Light. Clear sky. It.CM.
31 42 30 30 20 02 20 04 20 42S.W .
31 li 30 32 34 20 OS 20 04 20 or, „ Clouded skv.
31 7 :« 20 31 20 00 20 70 20 80 1 reeh
31 H 33 20 31 20 0M 20 MS 20 03 East.. Light air............... Thick fog.
32 !l .33 20 31 50 20 OS 20 “8 20 03 West Fresh breeze .. ---- Clouded.
32 10 34 30 32 30 IKi 20 84 20 02 N.W. Haiti.
32 11 34 30 32 30 iHt 20 >4 20 02 „ 1 Nearskv.
32 12 30 30 33 N.W.W
32 13 30 32 34 .30 04 20 05 Clouded skv.
M U 33 30 ini 20 84 20 02 S.W.S. < 'louded sky with rain.
30 15 3" 28 20 20 84 20 58 20 71 East....... Passing snow showers.
31 1« 32 20 30 30 30 20 84 20-58 V E. . Light................... Clear skv. It.C.M.
32 17 20 20 30 IS
31 1M 30 30 48 30 3o .30 30 8. W .. Clouded skv.
31 in 3* 34 30 Sooth ..
32 20 3* 30 37 20 08 30 08 30 03 S. 1 :
32 21 42 37 40 20-07 20 50 20 58 South Hale ......................... <'louded skv.
32 22 43 35 30 20 50 20 44 20 50 „ Light Heavy rain.
32 23 30 34 35 20 -85 20 70 20 78 ............ Clear sky, It.C.M.
32 24 42 3H 40 20-80 20 04 20 72 S. F Light ...
32 25 30 33 34-30 20 50 20 2.3 20 27 m Strong.............. Clouded sky.
31 2B 34 32 33 20 20 20 4 20 4O N.E. . Light, fresh.
31 27 32 20 5o 20 30 20 40 X W. Clouded, rain.
31 2H 31 20 30 20 03 20 oo 20 70 .. .....
31 23 20 3o 03 30 oo 30 01 West. Snow showers.
31 30 31 33 32 20 00 20 74 28 80S.W . . " ......................... Clouded sky.
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Am:\m\ III Cuntinuni.

Austhxc r of tin Mi tcuroluginil Juiirnul k<*pt mi Iwianl tin- ('.(l.S. An-lit during tIn 
month ut October. 1907, nt >« a mid ii|> St. Lawrence Hivcr.

Kaiiiirnhcit'm
Til Kll Moil KTKH. IV\ HOMKTKK.

I rexnihng ... . .
________________ Direct....  ",nd I " • ulmg W i it III i

Mux. Min. Mean. Max. Min. Menu.

1 :t:t , :ti 00 29 74
2 s:: III 30 20
:< 20 24
4 20 20 71

:t2 7f.
33
:« 74
# 74

20
Hi :t2 3f> :ti i 30 20 20 s:,
II 36 ■ 21 30 to
12 ;«i 42 30 2o 20 Hi
i:t in 42 Hi 29 lo
14 41 42 10 30 li

4U 42 14 30 12
ii; 40 42 10
17 42 42 10
1H 4o 42 lo
ia .14 12 20
20 At t/uebec.

Strung
Calm
liai.................

20 07 South

20 lil Vaiial.Ie Ht'ng.
20 12 Went
20 2o 8.8. W ..

Variable light.
20 I3S.S.XX .. Light.
30 N x .i : ..
30 1.3 \ X XX
30 12 W est Light...............

20 HI W .S.W.M . 1.ale .
30 Hi N.XX . Strung.............

Clouded -kx and fog.

<'l. ai -kx |1.4 \M. 
Clouded >kx.

Hear -kx

l 'lumled -k \ and anoxx . 
Clear -kx .

Climdeil hkx an I rain. 
Clear -ky B.C.M

< îl'Miinx -Ini k akx.
cinarnky It I ' M.

A m:\nix IV.

Mkteorologk xi. < Hiscrx iitimiH taken al Killinck, J’m-t Harwell, during 1900-7, I,y Hex’. 
Mr. T. Wnldninnn. Superior of the Moravian Mission.

■ X"T!v,"7.T1"' "f Mr. ................ mri' mil ii1..|„,l,..| |„ tlm
script.-—\\ A\ ,S.

4107-1.1
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Am:\oi\ X" -t'outiniwJ

Mktkuiuuah.k xi. Olisvrvutiinis tiikcn i" IMtron, 
Missimiiirx Ceiitignulr ami Falnvnlirit

liy Mr. Illoxxitlfi'ln-rk. Murnvian 
TIu'rmoiiM.'tiT- in 1KV1.

•I .XXI'.XKY. l'’eHllt'ARV. M.XBI'H. A I’ll 11..

Hay uf Month

(Vnt Kali. Kah c™. Kali Ont Kali

1 ........................ 20 a 14 s 30 0 24 1 II 4 10 2 25 0
I.". 1 4 0 30 2 1 22 3 24 3 11 7 18 ll 11 1

3........................... 12 a 0 0 :m 22 0 23 2 0 7 14 0
4 .. .. ia a 2 2 33 N IN 5 1 3 14 0

13 2 N 3 31 s 20 5 1 0 15 5 4 1
11 n 5 3 28 4 10 1 NO 15 0 10 0 2 1

IN « 3i 1 ll a 31 1 17 8 0 4
18 2 251 13 2 22 0 14 2 0 4

7 0 28 0 IN I 11 0 12 2
Ill 1 1 .; 0 2 23 4 3 0 24 0 11 0 6 7
II........................... 22 0 NO 17 5 2 7 27 1
12......................... 21 7 7 11 15 0 11 4 11 5
ia......................... 0 1 20 4 28 7 10 7 20 N 7 1
14. .. 21 .«.1 7 1 21 N 0 1 15 0 4 1 24 0
15. .. .. 22 11 0 2 24 :• 12 1 17 0 14 7 5 6
Hi......................... 3ii 2 20 1 15 5 IN 2 0 7 22 1
17 31 II 30 0 20 2 INN 1 8 20 8
IN. .............. 211 5 21 5 25 4 13 7 12 0 N S 15 2 4 0
I1'. 21 0 25 1 13 2 In 2 14 0
20. 20 3 20 7 20 0 21 3 10 8 11 7
21......................... 21 3 24 5 12 1 10 2 7 D 18 5

25 a 13 0 0 0 117 22 0
25........................... 10 1 3 11 31 1 23 0 12 4 23 0
24........................... II 4 115 20 0 1 1 N 17 4 a 7 0 7 33 2
25. ... 10 0 3 N 10 3 0 6 20 3
20. 22 3 N 1 N'2 17 2 12 0 0 3 111 32 2

10 0 38 15 5 1 1 10 5 3 1 0.3
10 II 170 1 4 2 2 .35 0

IN 3 3 4 31 N
12 3 2 4 30 3

31........................... 15 20 1

Mean i*r day.. 20 5 4 0 20 5 15 7 13 5 7 7 8 5 10 7
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Appenpjv Y—Confin»<</.

Meteorologivai, Observai ions taken at Hebron, by Mr. Illowatseheek. Moravian 
Missionary (’cntigra<le and Fahrenheit Thermometers in ]s!>l.

31

Mean |nt day.

Mav. •1 INK.

Kali. Cent. Kali.

4 H 40 o H | 31 3
38-S 1 tl 3ft 4

10 33 8
1 ft 34 7 12 34 1

30 8
0 1 10 34 0
1 2 1 tl 3ft 4
1 3 II 8 :« 10 3 3 1 13 il
2 0 30 7 37 2

3 0 38 ft
1 ft 20 3 ft 1 Il 1
2 4 27 7 41 0
4 1 24 7 ft 0 41 U
4 0 23 7 4 4

21 ft 3 4 its i
20 0 0 3 43 3

o 1 31 8 ft 3 41 ft
1 il 3ft 4
0 0 33 0 41 ft

Mi
1 i
2 9
3 I
iVti 
3 il

43 7
32 ft
33 l i 
33 2
31 I
•jtiA 
2H s 
2ft !l 
21 tl

7 I Its 
37 t« 
4!i 1
43 3
44 2 
42 « 
4H 1 
4M-4

:* ft
ft3 il

41 3 
44 2

Hi tl 
47 H

< '•••It. Kali.

41 7 
4'i 4
«ft M 
lift-1 
40 3 
43 7

4H 2 
14 a 
It* 8•Ml

13 2

ftl « 8 4 47 13 8 44 1
40 1 0 ft 43 713 0 0 1 18 |

18 4 Oft 1 3 2
21 0 71 1 10 7
0 ft 43 7 8 1 47 Ï

43 7 ft 1 41 2
0 8 14 2 12 2 :.3 o
3 1 41 4 47 3
4 1 41 0ft 0 42 0 30U

44 0 7 45 ft

0 2 j 48'ft 40 7

4167—131
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Aitimhx V Com I mini.

Mi-
( XI < III-«-rvation- taken at 1 (t-hron. hv Mr. 1 lli ixvatx-heek. Moravian
donary ( Tutigrado and f alireiilu-it Thermometer- in 1MM.

SkI-TKMIIKK. HiToIlKII. Novkmhkr. Dkikmhkk.

Cent. Fait. < '«lit. Fah. ('«•ni. Kali. (Tut. Fall.

14 1 7.7 '.* 8 8 25 1 10 4 18 8 112 11 0
47» 8 2 0 •_*s « l x 18 1 X 4
;iii t 4 ti 4 2 24 4 15 H 8 4
;«7 ■#» 1 o 28 7 III 8 20 8
:v. 4 j :> no 12 2 XX III 1
87 7 a 28 1 18 r. i a

81 8 17 1» 12 8

17
lx I 2 

I 0

i
:t 7

I 7 
o :t

o o fit 1 8 4 10 5
44 0 1 a 85 1 1ft 10 o 8 2
811 4 oft 81 1 o 4 .82 7 is 5 1 8

Of. 81 1 o 8 17 o
111 X 4 5 28 11 a i 2tl i 8 0
80 8 17 1 0 1 17 1 18 2

i 1 , 17 !• 10 0 12 if
41 I' 4 5 118 no 18 11

5 8 1 8 22 0
1 8 11 5 118

4 1 80 " 14 0 11» 2
21 7 18 0 11» 2

88 0 44 4 18 8 SO 15 H 8 4
:t5 2 X 11 15 11 10 0 8 o 22 1

24 4 12 0 10 4 117 10 11
III o 0 8 20 0 18 8 X 0

2 8 27 8 11 80 0 17 7 0 t
7 1 111 2 1.8 1 28 1

10 7 14 2 0 4 28 0 » 1
41 8 10 7 IS 11

14 7 0 0 21 2 10 0 2 1
81 4 It 8 1 14 U

11 6
14 0 ’ 7

21 1
20 8

:<x 8 8 2 7 0 111 4 | 14 !• 5 2
ai
Mi'im |tiny.

Aitimhx VI.

(Jkhi.«h:h \i. Snixr.v of Canaux.
Dfi’IBTMKnt of Minks.

A. 1* Low. Dm tv Ministkic.
On xw x. .In unary 10th. 1W)s.

|)i xii Cxi’T. Ilr.itnn it. Tho rook nml mimnd s périmons rolli-vli-d hy yon «luring tin* 
«•rui-r of the An Hr, in 11*00-7. have In i n submitted to examination with tin* following 
result»:

(„) Siiiul nml fr.igim nts eolleotnl in tin- 1 »*« 1 of Snhnou Kiver. 1 biffin Lninl. The 
•4j111«] is made up of tim- grains of quartz, garnet. homhh-mh- nml magnetite. The 
fragments eonsHt of lignite.

(h) Several large masses of roek from Alliert llarhour. Ihittin Tamil. Tln-sr roni-i-t 
in general of txvo types: the first is a gariietiferous hornhlvmk-sehist emisisting of a 
moderately even distribution of ahnandine garnet, hlaek liornhlenile and white
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quartz; the garnet individuals commonly attain a diameter of liait" an ineli, are 
highly i’raetured and perfectly translucent, and have a wine-red colour; the horn- 
lilemle is black, has a bright vitreous lustre and occurs in grains and in crystals up 
to a quarter of an inch in length ; the quartz is white and translucent and occurs for 
the most part in granular form; the second tv|ie resembles the first except that it is 
modified by the presence of hiotite in coarse scaly aggregations ; the individual 
minerals, too, are not so uniformly or evenly divided ns in the first type and commonly 
are found in much larger individuals.

('■) Koch sjieeinien from I log River. Frik Harbour, Pond'* Inlet. Ratlin Land. 
This consists of a moderately tine grained fcrrigiimus quartz sandstone.

(d) Some small >|ieeim<>n- from Milne Inlet. Pond’s Inlet. Albert Harbour, 
Ratlin Laud. I liese consist id grains and thin sheets of native eop|ier associated with 
pale apple-green suhtran-hieent prehidte.

Most sincerely yours.

t Signed)

Capt. d. K. Rkrmi.ii.
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries. 

( )ttawa, < )nt.. Canada.

PORT. A A. JOHN STUM!.
M nu rnlufiisl.

Am a tax VII.

List ot articles collected from different places in Hudson Strait and Arctic 
regions, by ('apt. d. K. Render, during the expediiion of the C.tJ.S. .Dr//.. 190(5-7.

1. Ro\ found on Cockhurn Point, containing some of the records de|Hisite<l on 
that point by Lieut. McClintock, 1*51.

2. Pieces of plank from a boat found in F rebus Ray. I90t$.
•'!. Piece of a pick found <>n Coekhurn Point, near the spot where box marked 

* ÎÎ5’ was found.
4. Stones found inland of Cockhurn Point.
•">. Lead bullets and small nails found inside of box marked ‘ :$.V on Cockhurn 

Point.
•'». Sample of sand from Cockhurn Point. Rathurst Island.
7. Piece of rope found on summit of Reoeh.v Island. (542 feet above the -ea level. 

It was taken from Sir John Franklin's monument, in September, 190(5.
x Volcanic stone found on top of Reeeh.v Island. September Mb. 190(5.
9. Stones, wood, jars, rope and crockery found about Sir John Franklin's monu

ment oil Reecliy Island. September 3rd, 190(5.
10. Pieces of wood from ('apt. John Ross* yacht M-tin. which was abandoned at 

F rebus Ray. September 3rd, 190(5.
11. A walrus tooth found near Cumberland House depot. F rebus Ray. September 

3rd. 190(5.
12. Two pieces of rope cut from Sir John Franklin’s monument on top of Reecliy 

Island.
13. One piece of soapstone found on Reecliy Island. September 2nd.
14. Old Fskimo pipe found on Reecliy Island. September 3rd. 190(5.
15. Shot gun cartridge shell fourni on Reecliy Island.
K». One stone shell and two small shells and some stones found on Reecliy Island.
17. One piece of bone found at Port Leopold, and marked ‘ William Sanderson. 

1888, August.’
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I*. Bottle found iit Port Leopold, containing news from ('apt. .leffrey. stonmoi 
Esquimiuill. duly. 1*01. Thorp was also a word from Capt. 1*. Walker, dated 5th 
August. IHHK. imdudvd ill the sjinie hottle.

10. Stones found at Cape Walker. Kussoll Island.
20. Sample of rock from Coliourg Island. Kina Edward Point. August 2nd.
21. Sample of rock from Cone Island. North Lincoln. August 12th. 1007.
22. Glass found on Whaler Point. Port lipoid. Stone, piece of narwhale ivory, 

implements and soapstone, also lmind on the same island.
2d. One piece of stone found at Port Leopold. August 8th, 100".
24. Piece of spear used h.v the Eskimos for killing seals, it was found in Ponds 

Hay. 1007.
25. Shell found at Pond's Inlet. 1007.
20. A star fish caught at Pond's Bay.
27. Stones front dry river lied at Albert Harbour.
2*. Stones from bottom of Hudson Strait, in fathoms of water. Port Bunveil.

20. Specimen of lignite coal found at Salmon Hiver, Pond's Inlet.
:jo. Piece of plate found at Beecliy Island; it was from the North Star expedition. 

1854.
,‘H. Mr. A. P. Low's record box found on Beeeh.v Island, September 3rd. 1006.

J. E. Bernier,
Commaiuliinj Officer. C.G.8. ‘ Arctic/

On board ('.(i.S. Arctic.

Am:sni\ VIII.

orders.

C.G.S. ‘ Arctic.'
Ai.hi.rt ll.vitBol it. Pond’s Ixi.kt,

September 20th. 1906.

1. The Commander would remind both officers and men that there is a long 
winter before us and we shall be from necessity in close community, that this state 
of things may continue for one year or more. Vnder such circumstances little 
frictions are liable to occur, but by all hands making the best of things and working 
together in harmony such little frictions can easily be smoothed over, and the long 
winter months will then slip past quickly and pleasantly.

2. It is to be distinctly understood, that all orders respecting every department 
of the vessel are to be given by the first mate, through the officer or person in charge 
of such department. All complaints are to be made through Mr. Hayes, the chief 
officer, to the commander.

Any officer or man believing himself unjustly treated can. if lie so desires, request 
to he brought before the commander.

It must he borne in mind that frivolous complaints will not lie entertained, and 
that any person making such complaints is liable to punishment.

3. A half holiday will he given to all hands except watchman, on Saturday 
afternoon.

By Order,
J. E. Bernier,

Commanding Officer.
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I. ('oinmrneing' Mniidny. October 1st: Breakfast for nun. s n.m. Dinner fur 
men, v.iii. Breakfast i'ur officers, ,s..‘{o a.m. Dinner for officer*. 1 p.m.

-• Seeing that w- have a long winter In-lore il". I would request that all light* In
put « nt when not occupying the cabine. Kvery one will please be careful to see that 
no oil is wasted, otherwise an allowance will he sewed.

All lights out at 10.4f> p.m. sharp. I would again remind both officers anil im-u 
that we cannot be too careful about fire.

•>. Wlv-n on leavi- ashore or on the ice two men must keep company, and we must 
know the direction they are taking, so that in ease of lu-ed we may trace them if 
necessary. A hoard will he put up on deck for that purpose. All hands on leave 
must he mi hoard he-fore dark. Kvery one must he careful not to get lost or frostbitten. 
All firearms are to he discharged lief ore coming on hoard the rhip.

I. All oil-skins and furs will In- kept on deck, where they will he both aired and 
dried. Nails will lie put up for that purpose, with the name of each person attached.

By Order.
I. K. Bkhmi.ii.

C.G.S. ‘ Am ru
ALBERT 11 Milton;,

Keptemlier 2Hth. 1000.

Cmn ininulinfi Officer.

HUE KElil LATIoXS ox ItoXIll) v.li.s. 1 ARCTIC.*

Every means should lie taken that no fire occurs, and it is very important that no 
tire shall happen.

In case of tire the following regulations shall he followed :-
Fire extinguishers are placed in the following places:
Below decks: One extinguisher is placed at the end of tin passage running 

forward i>ort side.
One in the mess-room forward.
One inside the engine-room door.
One outside the mess-room north door.
One in the forecastle.
One in the starboard hall near the stove.
Should tire lie discovered the officer on watch will nt once he notified, and he will 

ring a general alarm on the ship’s hell, and will also call the eonmumder and the 
officers.

The chief engineer will have charge of the pumps, and will at once make con
nect ions with the steam or deck pumps.

The chief officer and the port watch will attend with all his available buckets.
The stewards and cooks will pass water to the waiters.
The second officer will use the fire extinguishers, and the-starboard watch and 

firemen will attend to the pumps.
The third officer will attend the powder magazine, tin* chart-room, the instrument- 

room, and will report to the commander if danger arises in those quarters.
The boatswain will have charge of the hose and see that it is connected with the 

main pumps.
The carpenter will attend to the fire hole and see that the water is at hand.
The saloon passengers will make themselves generally useful.

By Order.
J. E. Bernier,

Commnndinq Officer.
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('.(«.S. ‘ Arctic,*
A i mit r II Annul u. Jmy 2ml, 1907.

Coffee, 5.30 il.in.
Breakfast, 8 a.in.
Dinner, 11.30 am. ami 12 p.m.
Sup|M»r, 5.30 p.m. ami 0 p.m.
People not on duly vaimot make any noise while the officers and men are at rest 

after 8 p.m.
Every one who has a deck light will lie responsible for its opening and closing. 

When the officer on duty orders it. it must lie done at once.
By Order,

J. E. Bernier,
Com man din fj Officer.

Commencing to-morrow, the stewards, waiters and cooks, will lie given liberty, 
and must, if they value their health, go out for one hour exercise every day, they can 
go after their work is done, say from 2 p.m. to I p.m., in pairs. In storms they can 
he about the upper deck.

By Order,
.1. E. Bernier,

Commandin'! Officer.
(\O.S. ‘ Arctic.*

Albert IIarroi r.
November 23rd. 1903.

Am:mux IX.

INFORMATION WITH REFERENCE To LABRADOR COAST.

Answers pirn ha lier. Chas. Schmidt. Inspector of the Moravian Mission. Labrador
Coast, Kit!inch, in replu to questions submitted to him loi Captain J. K. Bernier,
lleferrinn to the above infovmation.

Native Innuits and population ?
A. The Eskimos or Innuits on the Labrador coast in charge of the Moravian 

Mission amount to about 1,200 souls. These people derive their living from hunting 
and fishing seals, trout, codfish, foxes, hears, wolves, martens, otters, minks, &<*., the 
hunting of which affords them part of their living. As above Mission has been estab
lished more than 150 years, these natives are no longer heathen, hut have adopted 
Christian manners and customs.

Q. Native Indians?
A. Some native Indians live in the interior of Labrador. These are not stationary 

nor settled, hut travel about continually; they come out to the coast of Labrador to 
trade at intervals, at Northwest River and Davis Inlet.

Q. White people '(
A. There are quite a numlier of white people or settlers on this coast; some of 

them are half-breeds, having mixed either with Indians or Eskimos. The half-breeds 
of Eskimo origin are more numerous,
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Q Traders from outside?
A. 1 lie Hudson Buy ('oilman,v have four posts on the const of Labrador (one at 

( art right, one at North we.» t Hiver, one at Kigolet. one at Davis Inlet). The Kreneh- 
t anadian I' nr < «unpany has one post at Northwest Hiver. Besides these trailers and 
ourselves who stay on the coast all the year round, we have a mindier of Newfound
land people coming regularly to the coast in the summer. The main object is to 
prosecute the cod fishery, but many of them do more or less trading.

1)- What evils could we remedy ?
A. We regret that things in Labrador are not similarly managed a- in (îreenland 

by the Danish ( iovernmeiit. There the ( lovernment has the monopoly of the trade ; 
the Mission is suppliai by the State and has no need to resort to the trade.

V- The resources of the eastern part of I'ngava Bav from (ieorge Hiver to Cane 
Chidley ?

A. I la* resources of the eastern part <d I nguva Bay consist, as far as we know, 
in seals, codfish and trout. These, when in season, may lie found in abundance, and 
are yet very little reduced, as the population of the Eskimos is so limited. We have 
not heard of any minerals being found on this coast.

Q. <icneral diseases of the natives, and proper remedy ?
A. The natives are, as a rule, a healthy race, but since flu y have come in contact 

with outside people, either through fishermen coming here or natives lieing taken away 
for exhibition purposes, they have contracted various diseases. Measles, typhoid fever, 
pneumonia, pleurisy and syphilis have occurred amongst them. We have done all to 
remedy the mortality in consequence of the above diseases; a mission doctor and 
hospital are established in the centre of our Labrador Mission.

Q. What regulations would you suggest for the prohibiting of bigamy? Any 
other suggestions which in your opinion would lead to the bettering of things in 
general, would be gladly received by me.

A. In regard to bigamy we should suggest the following: If a heathen Eskimo 
has more than one wife previous to settling down on a mission station, same may he 
tolerated, hut he should not lie allowed to take more wives. A man living at a station 
should not be allowed to take More than one wife. Should he persist in taking more 
than one wife lie may be fined and compelled to pay his fine by the Government, and 
if this lie of no avail lie may he imprisoned. We think, moreover, that a small fine 
would suffice to bring him into line with law and order. Willi our Eskimos on the 
Labrador coast we have had no difficulty in this direction. All our church members 
have but one wife. We think il. however, important that at Port Harwell or Killinek 
the heathen Eskimos should be impressed with the rules and laws of civilized 
countries, as we fear that if this is not done, many of these pmple would continue and 
• veil develop their heathen and pernicious practices still for many years to the detri
ment of the community and all concerned.

(Signed) Chah. Schmidt.

IXFORMATION WITH RKFKHKNt K To |»ORT BI IIWKI.L.

Answers given hg Her. T. Watdmann. Superior of the Moravian Mission of Port 
Burwell, hillinc)in replu to questions submitted to him hg Cap!. ./. E. Bernier, 
commanding Officer of the C.Ci.S. ‘Arctic.’
U- M hat are the advantages of this place for commercial purposes ?
A. The advantages of this port for commercial purposes would perhaps mainly 

consist in its prominent position, as it is so near the straits and in the main thorough
fare for ships navigating these waters.

Q- What are the resources of this place and neighbourhood that you know of 
since your arrival here ?

A. The resources of Port Burwell are good as far as seals, codfish and trout are 
concerned. We have not been here long enough to say that this is all that may he 
secured, and we hope to learn of other resources later on.
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Q. Du yi mi consider this plu vu will lmuomu morv imjmrt ant?
A. l*ort Burwell would become more important if tin* eodfishery were |*r«isce tiled 

in sumim-r. We hulivvv that fishing schooners could come here in Hoots and get u loud 
of li'li in about two weeks. Wu have had steamer* livre from Newfoundland, and they 
got all they wanted in a short time.

Q. If this port is chosen for a calling plain- f• u- ships, do you think it will lie to 
the advantages of the Innuits and others about this coast *.

A. Should this place become a port of call we do not think that if will make 
any difference to the natives.

Q. What is the permanent population of Innuits, male, female, children?
A. The permanent population here is 20 males, 22 females and .‘57 children, total

(j. Can the mail reach this place during the winter, and at what time during 
spring, summer or fall overland '

A. A mail reaches in January via Newfoundland and the Labrador coast. There 
is only one reliable opportunity for mails to reach in summer, i.e., by our mission 
vessel the 8.S. Harmony.

Q. What fresh water cun a vessel procure, and what quantity during the summer'
A. There is very good fresh water supply in the small hay south of our port near

vont..... al depot, with about SO yards of piping Capt. Bart let was able to have it right
aboard his vessel.

Q. Could a water pi|ie he laid for water during the summer from that small lake 
near the land

A. With about SO yards of piping. Capt. Bart let was able to have the water right 
on board of his vessel.

(). When do the codfish arrive in the summer, and what time do they leave in 
the fall '

A. The codfish arrive here early in the summer (August), and do not leave licfore 
the middle of October.

Q. What other fish visit this part of Hudson Bay. and when?
A. Besides codfish we have trout here. We do not know whether salmon can be 

secured at (Jeorge Hiver and Fort Chinn».
Q. Would you please give us a rough estimate of the value of your property in 

Killinek '
A. The property at Killinek may roughly he estimated at $10.000.
Q. What suggestions could you give the Department of Marine and Fisheries for 

the bettering of this port? The opening of navigation for one or more years? The 
dosing of navigation for one or more years'

A. Navigation opens from the middle to the end of July, and closes about the 
middle or the end of Xovemlier.

(Signed) T. Walumaxn.

TUB lll'DsoN BAY UOI TE.

A short compilation of facts and conclusions, taken from different reports since 1801, 
hy Capt. J. E. Bernier, Commanding Officer of the C.G.S. ‘Arctic,’ 1008.

1801.—October 17th. Capt. Buddington, on hoard the George Henry, was closed in 
Rescue Harbour.

1879.—November 4th. Capt. Spicer, on lmnrd the whaler Era. was closed in New 
Gummuite Harbour, just inside of North Foreland.

Capt. Adams, who has been in these regions with several ships, during his 
experience of 3f> years, says that the Strait of Hudson is navigable in round numbers 
for about four months per year.
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1S>4 miel 1**5. Commander A. It. (ionlmi. S.S. Alert, is of I lit - « »pini< m that l li
st mi I i< navigable tluring fuir montlis <>ueh year, i.«-.. l'nuu .Inly t-- <letulivr, 
inclusively.

1s*5. XhvviiiIm v 4th, ('apt. (dishy. mi hoar«l lia- whaler Km. wa- lw-rt in X- w 
tluminuitv Harlimir.

October 15th, ('apt. ('Ini'. Smith. <>t 1 huidi-e. Ke«»tlniid. mi boar«l tin- S.S. 
KsqiiiituniUx, left f mnhi-rland Smitnl, lumwwanl hmnitl. a in I In- luul ><• go tlirmigh 
about 150 niih-s of pack icc, which la- had met near the head-land, hefuv lu- et mid 
~hape a course for the north of Scotland

1*97. October :J0th. < 'oiiiinantler Wakelnitn. on hoartl the steamer l>i<nui. at the 
mouth of the Hudson Strait, reports that at this date the mouth <»f the Strait was 
clear of ice, hut lie adds that it was snowing ami that the ice was not far off.

1*97. ('apt. F. I*. Fisher states that lie has visited the strait and the hay several 
times on hoard of several vessels since 1*04. and in hi' judgment the strait can he 
navigated from three to three and a half months each year hy steamers for com
mercial purposes.

1004 and 1005. -Commander A. 1*. Low. in vomimmd of the S.S. A’#•/»/1#«*. -ays 
that the iieriod of safe navigation for ordinary iron steamships through Hudson 
Strait and Hudson Bay to port Churchill may he taken to extend from .Inly 21 Mb to 
November 1st. This period may he increased without much risk hy a week in the 
Ik ginning of the season and hy |icrluips two weeks at the close.

1905 and 100(5.- Mr. Bench, who Ini' lived at Churchill for two years, and who 
has recently returned there, after a visit to Winnipeg, states that lie knows for a fact 
that in 1905 a steamer left Port Churchill mi the 24th of October, and made the trip 
to St. John's, Newfoundland, in II days. The straits were wide ->|ieii until that date 
The hav is open all the year round, and was still open when lie left, on January :$rd.

1005, 100(5 ami 1007. October Pith, ( ’apt. J. K. Bernier, of the C.CS.S. An lie. 
arrived at Fullerton mi this above date ; lie saw no field in- in the strait but a couple of 
icebergs were sn-n. There was no ire in the hay. and the ice in tin- harbour of Fuller
ton was only four inches thick. In the spring of 1905 lie left Fullerton about the 5th 
of July, and lie encountered the field ire outside of Churchill, 00 miles north; a 
strong steamer could have passnl through and have entered Port Churchill.

During the month of October, 1007, no ice was visible in the strait at Resolution 
Island, we saw this place on the 7th of October. The average date of the «-losing of 
navigation at this place is about tin- 1st of November; while tin- o|N>ning at Port 
Burwcll is about July 15th. A ship could certainly navigate the -trait while the land 
ice is still firm in the hays and the harbours.

Pcdiielinns. The average «late of the closing of navigation for flu- eastern entrance 
of Hudson Strait, when considered from the above opinions, is about the last days of 
October each year.

The reason and cause of the dosing of navigation is due to the pack .......Irifting
on the coast at the entrance of Hudson Strait. The drift is caused hy the northern 
current which partly enters tin- north si«|«* of the strait and partly doses on the 
Labrador const ; this fact is well established hy the filling up with me of the northern 
harbours and Port Burwcll at the entrance of the strait, while the western part of the 
strait and the bay are free of ice. Tt is a well known fact that Hudson Bay its«-lf 
never freezes, except n certain margin of ice a few miles along the land around the

P°rt Churchill is often still o|H-n in the first week» of November, and could easily 
he kept o|n-ii with an ice-boat if desiml. With the proper aids to navigation the 
dangers would not he so great during the fall. With wireless telegraphy in a station 
at the entrance of Hudson Bay the opening of navigation could lie made in the first 
week of July; by informing the steamers which side of tin- strait to pass on so as to 
find clear navigable water. In this way much detention would lie saved in the first
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part of the month of .Inly. There is no doubt that the strait is navigable «hiring four 
months each year, with snitahle steamers, and that Hudson liny i- navigahh- for otic 
month longer, though there is a large field of ice in the hay, which i> the output of the 
land ice, and is of the year's formation, through which a suitable steamer would have 
to pass to reach Port ( 'lum-hill.

J. K. Hi.ttMi.it.
( 'mil Ilia III J i il fl Qffirrr. f'.d.S. ‘Arrlir.

SCALE OF RATIONS INS1KI) TO M KM III.Its OF Til* F.Xl'KMTloN,

I.lw. Or..

Beef............................................................................................... ■*

Bae«m or corn lx-<-f..................................................................... 1 f
Flour or hiseuits......................................................................... 1 ”

Br«-a«l............................................................................................ 1 W
Butter................................................................................................... '°»
Apples or other dried fruit................................................................. 4

Potatoes........................................................................................ 1

Beans.................................................................................................... A
Evaporated vegetables......................................................................... -

Canned vegetables (tomatœs, pens or corn)
Coffee.................................................................................................... 2
Tea..................................................................................................................................... i:
Pepper...................................................................................  Hlft
Salt....................................................................................................... 2
Rice or barley..................................................................................... 1}
Sugar.................................................................................................... *r»
Oatmeal................................................................................................

Pickles, one quart p«-r man |K-r month.
Baking powder in the preport ion of 1 11». to loo lbs. of flour.
Lime juice and vinegar to Im- issued when and in such quantities as recommended 

by the surgeon.

MEMORANDUM FOR CAPTAIN .1. E. BKRNIKIt—LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN HI RING TIIE CRUISE. 
Nos.

1 Steamer ' Arete- ’ leaving Son-1.
2 Steamer * Arctic * with bowsprit broken.
.1 ............ .. ‘ Arctic ’ leaving t/uel>ec.
t Steamer ‘ Arctic ’ at anchor at Father Point.

."> I'ir-t fa r wind to the steamer 'Arctic.'
(! Chateau Bay.
7 Chateau Bay inside harbour. 
h. (ireenlaml coast several photograph'.
!l Icebergs.

Ill < ireenlaml coast, several icebergs.
11 ltisko island. 12 miles off.
12 ' Arctic ' repleni'hing with fve>h water.
1.1 ‘ Arctic ’ going through the middle pack ice.
11 Midnight sun, Itith August, 1906.
15 Bylot island.
It; Wallaston islands.
17 Four glaciers in Navy Board inlet.
IS Navy Board inlet.
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MSI |‘HuT«MiBAI‘H8—Coll I in ucd.

••in bur f. I Will.

i out Mile.

1!* Canada l'oint.
-’ll Appro..ih of AI Im-i t Harbour.
SVî,-tulimi mill bou 
— , " 1 Harbour, h different views.
-•) I.no harbour.
2* Tho most northern land of Baffin land.
-•» Pond s in lot.
-*j \*ivw of Bylot. inland.
■' "1 Bvlot island from the south.
-H ' "•« of glacier on Hvlot i-land.
-!) Hutton point. 
i*1* ( ape ( i i a hainuiore.
31 Hu Hi u Land «oast of Mbort Harbour, 
iii; /ukiiig p. M—.mu of Haftin Lind.
•M Ho loo 11 island.
34 Holovil island inountain
•Il I « I Ho < olnpot itols on \.I
•Hi ' Artio ' winter ijuartei''
.'(7 Several liarbour \ lew s.
•tH Approach of harbour fro 
•i!' Dundee whaler ' Albert.'
•" Dundeo w haler ' la lip-e.'
41 Dundee whaler ' Diana.'
•- Dundee whaler * Hal o n.i.'
43 ('apt. W. I . Milne.
11 * 'apt. Adam-i.
45 ('apt. .lames Muttdi.
Iti Navy Hoard inlet.
17 ( 'apo Craw ford.
IH Port Leopold.
4!* ' < ijoa ' i ache.
■*»n ' Arctic ' depot.
{»! < 'ajie Clarence.
5- J.imostoiie island.
53 (iriflith's island.
54 ('.urn on If. If. Dobell point.
55 Cairn on Sherrington point.
•Jjj View of ice while 1 Anti. ’ is beset.
57 Cornwallis island at a distance.
5K Cape Coekburn iniint.

1,1 Hyam Martin island cairn.
(iff Melville island land.
<i! Our photographer off Melville island.
(.1* State Of the ieo outside of Melville island 
('•» Low ther island, 
til (jourdean point and cairn, 
tn ( ape M a I her and cairn.
Wj Hussell island at a distance.
(j7 ('apo Bunny. Limestone island 
tiN Peel sound clear of ice.
«•!' Coast of North Somerset.
70 Beech y i-land.
71 Cape h'ielev.
7ji Tombstone of men of ' Krebus.'
I'j £ir l'ianklin's monument, as we found it.
• I Sir John I ranklui's monument, as we left it 
:•» Northumberland house as it i- now. 
dj Bay of Lrebus.
77 Land to the east of Bay of Lrebus.
7H Lut ranee of Admiralty inlet.
70 Land about Cape York.
8,1 '}’fu photographs of Admiralty inlet.
81 4 be head of Admiralty inlet."
5ÎÏ* photograph# of the western -ide of Adiniraltv inlet 
8* *V,e >"iall icelieig in Admiralty inlet.
St Navy Hoard glacier.
Ki Mr. Cameron's whale boat.
88 View of I he station from the west.
N7 Lskinio Cameo and hi' tupiek.
88 Cur native Moneyslmw and his wife.
S!» Antic <x>vp where we landed our Imats. 
f(l \ lews from Morin mountain Ki photographs)
?' ’ 'JUM"ig*t the ice bloc kadi :i photographs).
P2 Sledge and dogs 
{•3 Our igloos.

August 30th, lîMK».
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U MT OF l'IlnïiHilt Xl'lis- ('olililiind.

94 Vivw of the ' Antic’ ready for sea, 2 photos, bow and stern.
95 View of whale boats.
!Ni View of ' Antic ' heats.
!i7 View of our - Xretie * launch.
98 * Arctic- ’ elorey.
!l!l Ashes on tlio ne.

IlMl Ash avenue.
DU Albert Harbour view with three ships in port.
1112 f ir-t lic-ar killed.
111.1 Hear -w miming.
HU How of * Arctic.’
Hi;» Death of the K-kimo Snider.
Hit; First burial of Snider (temporary i.
Hi" Coflin of Snider on top of ic e again.
108 Snider's final burial.
HIO Boxe- of chee-e and pc-niinic-au. 
nil I reel. Brokenhauser'- funeral.
Ill l ied. Brokenhauser’s burial <three views).
Ill’ View of large garnet rock in Albert Harbour.
113 fixing tarpaulins on board.
Ill Carpenter at work.
1 là Water hole at stern of ’ Arctic.
Ill; Departure of (ieorge llav- tor Milne*, inlet.
117 Departure of Mr. I). .1. Morin tor Navy Hoard inlet, 
lis Departure of Mr. .lames Duncan for tout- inlet.
110 Departure of Mr. Charle- Oieeii for Hutton point.
120 Departure of Sir. W. II. Weeks for Hutton point.
121 Departure of Mr. I». .1. Morin for Salmon river.
122 ('apt. .1. E. Bernier shooting clucks.
12."l E-kimo kayack-.
121 Kskimo uuiaek-.
12.1 ( apt. .lames Mutch’s -ledge.
12(1 Sir John Boss' yacht " Mary.
127 Boat abandoned by the ' North Star."
128 Sir John franklin's cairn on Beechy i-lanct
120 ('apt. .1. K. Bernier at the mast-head. , .
fill Mr. (ieorg.' I.aiicelield, photographer, going up to the ma-t-heait.
131 Adam- island.
132 Doctor Boas charts, three plat*--.
133 Mi. C. .1. Morin at the mast-head.
134 Mr. William Ho-s, boat-wain.
135 • Arctic ' Isiw in clock.
136 • \retie ' -tern in clock.
137 lion. h. V. Brodeur. . _ _ w . .
138 ('apt J. K. Bernier, ( ommancler ot ».<■>. mhic.
139 Mr. Fabien Vanas-e, historiographer.
Illi Dr. J. IK 1‘epin.
111 Chief Oflicc-r, Hayes.
142 2nd Officer, Morin.
143 lgloolik K-kimos.
114 Bond's inlet Eskimos.
145 The crew of the steamer * Kclip-e
in; The crew of the -t earner ' l-.lipse dancing
117 View of Albert Harbour, looking from the N-\\ .
148 (’apt .1. K. Bernier looking for ice movements.
11!» Cairn on Com* island.
15ft North Lincoln.
151 Cobourg island, two views.
152 Kdwards point on Cobourg i-land.
153 Remains of Kskimo house on Cobourg i-land.
154 The entrance of Cumberland sound.
155 The -fate of the ire in Cumberland -ouml.
156 Kekerton island.
157 Kekerton harbour.
158 Blackhead harbour.
159 Blackhead island.
16ft Blackhead mi—ion.
1(11 Mr. Crawford Nables house.
162 Eskimo from Blackhead. „ . .
KS3 Several view- of islands along Baffin Land.
Hit Resolution i-land.
165 The Huttons island.
Kili Port Bur well from outside.
1(17 Port Bur well from the -outli.
168 Entrance of MeLelan straight.
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u-etield going up tin- i i'1-head.

^ I.IST of piiot<h;kai»iis—Cnullimed,

llj!* j-iiti'iinee «if Muuroe harbour.
D» Inside "I port M un roe. 
ji* inside of inner port Hurwell.
...7 •V«f‘*viuii Hint lier» ehurel, and station.

Antnj moored in inner port Hurwvll.
Jif *wo Vl,ews ot ' '''«'tie ’ moored in port Hurwell.
1.» Sex era 1 views of McLeluu strait.
Dtj Several views of Lskimo pass.
177 Several views of port Harvey.
I7s lames Duncan, Customs officer, looking at Mi. I.ai 
I.!' I hie \ lew of Hutton island.
,N' 1 i,H’- Lam elield. after dm king near Meh ll.
1SI • Arctic ’ In-set off Hat hurst i.laml.
Is- A native in shirt sleeve»
1M Native dance on New Year day.
ISI Native» t'amoa. Muekatowee, ToiikiIIo uni r.o ktoo 
185 Now Year’s dinner hi saloon.
I8tj Singing and playing the pianola in the saloon.
18* ihirty-six panoramic and other view»: Cane <li alia more , ■ . ,,i , n i . , ,

«»>. «•.!» e.„„.
< ape 1 arkor, lour glaciers, Reaper point, faite I'rittx Noith Di xon i;l , , , i ”1 ‘ \ nn »ti.ut. Smith»-. »land. K .»» »!de„ North SimieiJtN oth ,.t f s " r’„Lud-V
<d Wale» i»laml. ...... „ .... H- l< | Maud, pt. M U7,1, \ I m, »e < •f" ' ,'et • 1 ' "" "
going in port Hurwell. doe. Lane and family. 1 \rctie ' oil Mein lie island’ '('ape 
( 1 aw lord, state o| the n o in .1 ones sound. Smith's island x o-w nt 1. '

'*■- h.».- ............r'".".rTft1
I.-XI-. \ I belt Harbour. ea»t coa»t of Crime Regent inlet , , «• , ,to the south of the cape, state of the ice in Regent strait. August 6.' 1907 K'' **'
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Kkv T*» AHHHEXiATluXM in Rv|mrt" uf tin- Mvtvmlngival (Hwervatiuns at Killnu- k, 1'iigaxa, fnmi 
11*111, tu < htoU-r, h*»7.

MIim* sky 
Clniiil ilitavluil
h. w.. . . . . . . . . .
I drifting Minw 
I frizzling ruin 
Dim haze .
I'-.g
lilactsl fniHi

Hail .
Iluav frost

liiglitning .
I .nun r viin mil 
l.inmr lialu 
Miet
< Servant, dull 
l‘a»«mg »lniwvra 
Rain.
Rainlmw 
Silver thaw

h Simiw mi tliv gtiaim! 
<• Soft lialu 

Sular corona 
Solar lialu

5* Sijually

Tlinmlvr Mm in 
g l'gly 

A Wet

[-3

IK

W

0

f'ir. Str.

Al. rum. 
Str. < 'inn.

V X.

I 'urn Stratus, 
t 'iritu ( 'iinmliis. 
Alto Stnitim. 
Strain ( 'uiniiliiw. 
< 'mniilii*. 
i 'iiiiiIu \ iinliiis. 
X nul ms.



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT KILLINECK, UNGAVA (25 feet above mean *» level).

9 A M. 9 P M. lx the Day.

Max Min.
Remarks.

Rain.Bar* >- 1 try Wet 
bulb. bulb.

WiNl
I>rv Wet 

bulii. bulb.

Wish.

Cloud.
Direct.

l$ATO- 
V1 Ud- meter.

^ 5
Direct.

ls0li
2 Nim. lo 28 9 42 39 N K. 4 Nim. lo 52 0 17 |Light rain clouds, N E. —S W.

2 28 8 42 40 8 K N E 5 .. lo 28 9 40 39 2 E S.E 5 0 33 Nimb. rain through the day.
3 S E 4 Str. C. 5 29 3 38 37 o 44 0 18 over day.
4 VV.N.W 3 10 29 .3 33 33 S W. 3 40 33 4 Foggy from ten a.m.S 3 :v, 3 F 32 6 32 2 S E. 2 lo 35 6 29 6 F i >ggv and dull.
6 S.Ê. 2 Str.C.10 29 2 37. 8 ICI S S E. 2 6 < '. Str. 35 6 29 « i—i in the night, slight showers of rain in the

K. 3 .. lo 29 3 35 3, 33 K. 2 lo 32 6 iBe tween 8 and 8.30 a in. X.. some light
showers <>f rain.

8 29 3 37-8! 36 3 NE. 2 lo 29 3 34 1 34 E. 2 10 43 34 NL
!* 32 2 31 2 E. 4 37 4

10 2!* 2 33 1)1 32 2 2 lo 29 2 35 - 34 2 S W. 4 10 34 37 8 Dull and foggy.
37 2 35 10 34 8

X 4 10 35 Slight snow fall through the day.
13 N\V l !., 1» t X W. 5 n 32 Between 10 and 11 p in. it. W F..

Si 4 S E. 2 10 * 21* 4 33 32 4 lo 33 7.3o and 9 a.m. * ^ E.XV., sky nearly over-

15 29 5 34 33 2 N. 2 10 * 29 6 33 1 N.W. 5 o 36 32 5 9 p m. ^ and about 10 clear sky and ©.
N.W. 5 2 29 5 34 33 6 N W. 3 10 :t4 32

211 1 S.E 4 .. 2 G 29 37 2 34 8 S E. 5 2 38 32 0 16 During night i—i, 4 p.n«. mock sun an<l solar

18 36 35 6 S.E.S. K.S.K. :i lo O 42 2 36
lif 34 34 NE. N E. 2 34 o 17 2 to 5 a.m. * O : wet in the day.
20 33 2 33 2 * O 29 2 10
21 X K. Str. 10 29 4 X W. 4 Str. 4
22 29 3 33 2' 33 N. 6 10 29 2 N. 6 lo 34 Light fog.
23 29 1 33 5 32 5 N. 5 10 29 1 N. 4 10 34
24 29 1 .33 2 32 5 N. 3 10 Str.29 2 31 8 31 8 N. 3 10 33 5

N. 4 10 * 29 3 39-2 31 2 X. 2 10 /33 5
26 29 2 33 5 -OH S.E. 3 10 28 9 42 39 2 S E. 4 10 42 ; 0 66 Light snow fall during the night ; 1 30 to 2

p in solar corona.
27 39 5 39 5 0 2 29‘ 35 34 X W. 4 10 35 38
28 29 1 34 6 34 6 M 29 4 33 2 33 W. 3 10 34 34
29 29 2 37 5 35 6 S.E 3 lOCir 28 > 42 6 40 S E. 3 lo 43 32 8

- 30 36 | 35 6 S W. 2 = 111 2» 1 33 8 33 8 S W. 3 Cir. 10 35 :> p.m. mock sun

cruisi; o
f th

i: a
rctic



Oct. 1 28 4 32 8 32 5 S W. 4 10 28 6 32 —0 5 S W.
28 ■ 8 — 2 N W. 5 10 2> 8 :$2 X XX

3 28 8 N W. 5 10 4» 39 0 5 —1 8 X w
4 -1 X. 5 10 29 -1 12 X

9 —1 14 lo 28 5 3.3 33 ■ \ 128 4 32 32 2 X ! w. 5 10 28 8 -15 X w
28 9 —32 —3 4 X w. 5 10 28 8 26 X w
28 4 2 2 -12 X w. Str. 10 28 9 —4'8 -5 N W

9 29 3 —12 w. 4 M 5 29 6 32 —0 2 s.w.in 28 9 35 2 35 s.w. 4 10 O 29 1 34 8 33 s.w.
11 29 2 16 16 s w. 4 f : 29 4 2 5 X.
12 29 1 :o 2 33 \ 1 6 4. 28 «1 —18 —2 X E.
13 29 2 -3 X w 6 Str. 10 29 4 —4 —4 5 X.W14 29 6 3 2 3 8 w. 1 .. 10 —4 2 —4 w.
15 29 8 —3 2 -3 8 w. 4 .. 10 29 s —6 8 X w
10 29 5 - 0 8 s.w. 6 10 29 2 4 2 3 s.w.

" i: 29 -t 5 2 +5 2 s.w. = F 28 9 4 4 s w.
„ 18 29 1 0 2 y X w. „

F 5 29 4 —0 8 _Q S X.
19 29 1 1 4 s.w. O 28 8 s E.
20 28 4 + 1 s.w. i. e x 28 4 02 0 2 X w
21 29 2 —6 - 5 8 X. 4 29 4 -5 -5 X.22 29 4 —5 8 s w. « 10 29 4 4 8 4 8 N XV
23 29 1 —5 8 - XX 5 10 28 8 —4 5 —4 4 s w.
24 28 8 —5 8 —5 6 X w. 5 10 28 9 —4 2 —4 7 X W
L-:. 28 8 —5 8 8 5 X w 5 10 28 9 —7 6 7 4 X x\
26 29 7 i; 8 w. ) 29 3 -9 5 9 5 XV.28 4 —4 5 5 w. 6 10 29 6 —9 5 9 5 w.
28 29 5 10 2 10 2 E. lo 29 4 S K.
29 3 8 —4 E S F. 8 10 4* 29 4 E S.30 29 7 8 —8 X K 29 3 X.
31 29 5 —6'2 —6 X 6 Cir. 10 29 7 -8 5 X.

o 10 35
5 Str.C.10 32
5 10 32
2 loj 32
6 1« 33
6 10 :«
4 10 —2
6 10 —4 5
6 10| 4—32
3 10 *• 36 5
3 10 -2
o 4» 2 34
•; 10 32
4 10 —3
« 10 —2
« 10 4
4 0 2 7 5

3
4 
4 
« 
4 
4 
8 
4 
1 
3

-r-2
-5 5 
3

—4 
-4 5 

3
3 4 

10 O 6
.. 4 —5

lo -4 
10! —7
10 4—2 5 
io; —3
10 —3

10

o
Str. 3

32 5 Heavy mow storms through the day.
Z- through the day.

7 •• and O-
—26 From 5 p.m. 4*-

32

-3
-3 6 

4 5

3 5

-2 

—« 

—5 2

-12 •; 
—9 

—12 5 
-14 
—84 
—8 5 
-9 5

through the day.
0 10 11a in. solar corona.

Wet.
0 08 A fterm kmi clear.

. . Wet.
Heavy snow storm in afternoon.

Light in the afternoon.
o 50 Heavy rain shower through the day and

0 08 
1 61

Towards evening * and wet.

Silar corona and mock sun lOa.m. to 3 p.m.

Heavy snow showers in the afternoon. 
Snow showers through the day.

Slight -=♦.

J

A
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT KILLISECK. I NOAVA <2.1 feet show m,a„ *» level)—O*/™.-*.

In thk Day.

Win i.

CloudBum- l>n 
meter. 1>"1I

(*|i mil.

HI Str. 29 S

S.W

10 Ci r. 2* «I 
SI'S

.i A 1 H Str

W X.W

Remarks.

Snow showers through tin- day strong *•.

From 1 p.m. * and calm.

Slight W. —K.
W. K.

From 10a.ni to2a.m. solar on#* . '■! XX’.F. 
In afternoon solar corona slight .X.W. S. K. 
Slight snow fall in the afternoon.

Slight snow fall in afternoon and morning.

Slight snow fall in afternoon 9 . . XX . E.

XX'ind in <i in the afternoon.
-• in afternoon, wind i|. I" in the hay. 

in the day nearly d.



Dec. 1 28 s 21 2 21 5 S.K. 2 8,C"ir. 28 7 —8 -8 4 S. R ;t 10
28 8 15 15 5 S. 10 28 7 12 8 13 x. 0
28 5 10 X. 28 «i 13 0 13 0 X.
28 9 -23.8 24 N.W.X i; 10 (Î -28 S.
28 3 18 —IS 2 X.W. i" -33 2 33 2 X.W lî
28 r, 30 -37 x.w. 10 29 -30-5 37 x.w. II.
29 3 42 5 —43 S.K. 4 29 4 41 -42 S.K. »

8 29 1 32 32 S.K. JO g 28 7 20 5 X.
28 i; 34 34 5 X.W. 8 28 9 -37 37 x.w.

in -35 30 4 W. 10 29 28 4 w.
11 -32 W. 29 2 34.8 35 4 w.
12 29 39 5 w. 10 29 "R —30-s 37 w.
13 -35 4 w. M 43 2 44 w. 0
14 29 2 39 5 w lot; 4 11 w.
15 29 4 w. lo 34 35 2 S. K. 3
If. 29 1 S.K. , lo 3»; 30 5
17 29 1 in 32 3 32 8 X.
is 29 2 39 8 w. 10 g 29 3 4 44 4 44 w.

-34 SK 28 9 - 38 S 38 s x.w
20 4M 41 X.W. 10 g 33 5 34 2 x.w. O ^
21 40 41 x.w. 4 10 -• -42 S. K.

34 34 S K. 2 23 s K.
23 23 4 23 8 K. 1 10 g 18 1 K.
24 —20 —20 4 K. l" 20 2 26 0 X. 10
25 31 4 31 0, K. 4 15 8 15 8 K. S
20 29 n 38 1 K. 2 29 S - 15 S K. O

29 1 -17 17 8 S.W. l 29 30 X.W. 4
28 S lo 11 X. s 29 2 28 4 W. 10 1" A. r.

29 30 30 0 w. 29 28 4 W. o. W.
36 28 x.w. 0 10 ni x.w

: 15 5
8 5 11

—12 2s
- 30 38 5
-37 -43

25 —40
34 5 34 5

-27 —38

34 39 2
—37 42

37 - 39 2
34 39

- 34 39
-30 39

20 44
32 42

—33 42
21 44 
18 2 20

T". -31 4
7 10
9 17 5
7 12

24 30 4
41 -43 2

From 7 p in. —* nearly d.

Hinl heavy drift all day.
7 a.m. M. with p snow gbowm.

Wind 11 in the afternoon.
Partly in the day.

<i> W.K.
Partly T- in the day.
Partly in the day.

Lightly spread all over the sky.

^ V W. ~ s. K
. . in all directions.

. . in the day.
Rain in the afternoon.

in the day.
./ in the day. 

in the day.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT K I l.l.l NECK. PORT Rl’RWEI.I, I'XIiAVA (25 feet alwre mean sen level).

9 A. M 9 1*. M. Ix TH* U.W

w Wixi Remarks.
Bam- Dry 
nn-t«T. tmlb.

Wei
hlilli.

XV.t
1 ml 1

Rain
Cloud. bull < 'loud. Max. Min.

Direct. Dm«. il day.

191)7.
29 7 —40 -46 X. W. 4 5Cir.C 29 7 47 8 19 X. XV. SCir.C -44 —45 ;

2 8 11 12 X. w. 1 10 M. 36 6 :i7 X. 4 1». —37 -47
3 29 7 34 8 X. 4 10. 36 36.. X. 5 10. -34
4 29 2 42 4 —43 8. 4 1». 29 0 37 8 38 2 8. XV. 1 M. 36 43 7
5 1 38 6 —37 10. 35 35 5 X. L- *». —34 -39

A W. E.r. — 3 -41 6 -41 2 w. 10. 3 46 8 48 XX. 5 <>. —41 6
- 2 -39 5 4o 2 XV. 2 1». 3 -43 43 8 18 5
- 8 -43 8 44 w. 42 8 -43 2 xx\ 6 39 43 5

9 .39 8 X. 10. :w :t8 2 42 10 a. ui. to 1 |>. m.,0. and inocksun.
10 2' 7 12 8 —43 s. 4 111. M. 28 6 40 8 41-5 XV. 37 43
11 — 7 -52 8 53 4 s. 8 53 4 54 2 XX 6 45 53
12 29 3 54 —54 b X. XV. 10. 29 4 49 50 4 x XV. 6 <>. —49 64 in tin- day.
19 — « —54 —54 8 N. XV. <>. 6 53 4 54 X. XV. O. A 52 X. XV. and S. K.
14 5 68 l - 5T w 10. M. 4 -53 6 XV. 5 <>. M. in tin* day.
If. - 2 57 6 58 2 8. K. 3 ». M. — 2 -48 -49 X. E. 1 u. M. —48
16 - 2 -43 « -44 X. 4 1». v. 43 6 44 2 X. 6 10 V. 43 6
17 —46 X. M. 43 43 8 X. -• O. —43
is -49 8. E. 10. 28 9 —43 44 S. E. O A - 39 M. in the day 9.:#) a. in., and noon O.
19 49 X. XV. 4. r.x. 29 3 -47 8 49 2 X. XV. O. 47
20 43 2 1 1». 28 4 33 2 31 E. —S3 51 5
21 28 3 40 8 42 X. XX'. 29 1 16 8 X. XV. O 33 11
22 29 5 53 2 55 X. XV. ('. X. 2 .45 5 XV. <> A 17 5 -55
29 ■9u 57 8 s. o 30 2 59 <> A —57 —56 A %V. - K.
24 30 1 59 2 K. <>. 11 8 E. 10. <*. -43 —Oil 2 p. m.. to 3 i». in., inocksun.
25 29 1 30 8 31 2 1 8 28 4 27 28 E. —46 Strong drift.
2i. 29 5 33 36 \ 37 8 X. 35 35 5 Strung drift.

29 6 47 17 ' XV. 29 7 43 6 44 2 XX 39 —47
28 29 5 -35 8 30 2 K. 1». C. 29 4 42 2 43 E. - A V 

, M.
29 47 12 and 2 i>. m., inocksun.

29 29 2 -42 8 4.3 2 8. E. 10. c. 29 2 50 6 XV. 42 44 5 9 n. in., lunar comna half.
30 1 55 -56 8. 1». M. — 4 -51 -52 XV. M. 52 -51
31 29 5 7 2 XV. 61 5 -62 5 8. E.
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29 6 60 2 62
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29 1—37 28 2
28 2 33 5 M

29 2 -41 2-42
» »
l i: i>
3 57 58 4
5 61 5 624
1 4«i 41
2 33 5 31

28 if 33 5 34
28 9 42 5 12 2

5*

I 57 58
4 48 6 4if 4
1 27 *

2' 15 15 6
29 2 40 5 41 6
28 9 38 38 5
29 3 54 51 6

3 39 8 4«* «
3 39-8 11
2 i: » i-

K 8 it. >
K 11 ^
X 8 +

S. E. 4 Iff. C.
S. 4 in. < \

W. 6 4. C.
S. 6 I ■ M.

S. E. Vf 11". M.
S. K. 3 lo. M.
S. E. 3 m. M.

X. 6 III.
W. 6 0.0.
W. 3 S. C. 5
W. 4 <'. 6
s. 3 M.
w. 6 ie.c.

S. E. 4 <'. M.
S. 4 M.
W. 6 10. C.
X. 6 -•

X. W. f 10. XI.
X. W. 8 111. M.

E. 6 M.
X. E. 4 in. O.
X. W. 4 Hi. ( '.
x. w. i in. r.

28 i 
28 7

4

26 5 26 X. E.
51 5 -53 X. XX .
46 -47 XV.
50 -515 W.m -6i w.
62 63 4 S.
.36 :i7 S. E
:» 5 31 S. E.
30 :m X. E.
46 17 X. XX .

51 52 ‘ XV."
55 .*8; 3 XV.

ii 8 in 2 X. K.

»; 4 37 ii!
81 41 E.
41 42 6 X. E.
45 46 X. XV.
48 2 49 5 X. XV.

3 <1
3 ( 1. M.

4 O
4 O a
8 O
4 O-i.
5 M.
6

6 O 1
4 < 1. M.
3 ( . M.

{ ;
C. Ill 

ill <-. v 
6 111 .
2 10 C.
4 lo r
6 HI CV

26
37 41
44 -52
46 49

29 32
». 44

1 |>. in., to 2.30 |>. hi . iiiovksini.

Afti-r 6 |i. in., clearing.
A ft.-moon w ilar <■< >r< ma.
S. Jar c T1 ni* in th**«lay.
9 a. ni., mocksim.

Till in * .ii stnHig ilrift.

Hi 28
•i 26

HI 40
31 :r
44 —43

33 »;
37 40
44 -44
46 47

Simshim in tlw day.

9 a. n-.lar cun ma.

8 a. in., lunar mnwi. 
Snow drift in tin- day.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT KILLINECK, UNOAVA (2". f«t above me,.., Wsrd)-CW.~««t

lx THE Day.

Wish.

; T Clo.id. Max. Min. RainBar-1- Dry Wit 
meter. ball», hull».

<•1 ^ llan>- l»ry " et
: ? ‘ loUd- meter. bulk bulk

O ci -40"*» 47 2 w. 4 C.M.
A. V. S «I 52 0 x.w. 6

M 52 5 52 i x.w.
N Ï 39 4 40 2 W. 4

Str. C. :» 6 49 :» 5 w. 3
<).<*. 45 16 w 4
10 INI 5 21» 20 S. E. 4

S. Ê 10 29 0 18 10 x.w.
S. E. 2 37 2 38 s.E. 4 M

44 N.
r. s. 5 — 1 44 2 45 x.w. M

10 — 2 28 2 21 * S.E.
10 2 s 3 21 5 21 S.E.

N.W. 28 S 41 12 x.w.
M 29 1 43 2 44 N.W . 0

a. c «; 12 44 x.w. 1
M l- 47 w.

A. C. « 47 48
10 M «9 7

h «7 5 48 5 S.E.
S. Ê. IS 5 25 S.E. 3 10

28 9, 24 5 E. 2 O
3 34 NE. 3 lim 1
4 G 1» 3i i N.

* " ! 28 4 11 —11 K.
a 43 x.w. A.S. 1»

X w. if» 1» 30 37 W. Str. 4
i Cir.ClO 20 r S. E.

l 17 -18 S.K.
E. 10 0 28 8 15 5 E.

X.E. 10 29 4 32 -32 . i v

»
-43

V»
—10 
—1"»

32
44

IS
25

X. It. 1 ti and hen- — and from 32 degrees instead of »m

I irift in the day.

Solar conma from nn»niing t«» aftenwan.

... W. K.

W. K
lto3|».m. Solar conma.

In afternoon solar conma.
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Apr. 1

:< X.W.

4 i:t
3 18

18 A IS
8'8 N.K17 s N.K

2 13 Si 13

o 124 11

29 11

r. 10 M 0 8- *•- iii the day.

2 1» M
4 O.-.

2 O

2
1 « i

4 ' '
1 « I

3 *4 <•

4 10
2 • d
4 10 ( '
3 lu

2 10
2 10
s lOf’.N.

8 111
3 111
4 1»

7 s
4. F»

4 - r.
2i1 :

2Ü jo

2U 6 14
20 118
23 14 0
25 5 13 5
19 M

31 3
12 S
10 7 7
11 l :»
8 l

22 8 2
14 10
17 2
21 3
11 7
12 f> :»

Light snow fall in the day.

Iii the afternoon light solar corona.

Snow in the day.
Sun shine a.in. Snow showers p.m.

*•- in the day.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT KILL I NEC lx, I'NCAVA (2.1 feet above mean sea level). E
9 A.M. 9 V. M. Is the I>at.

Date. Wisi
Wet
hull,.

Wixi Remat ks.
Haro- Dry

hull».
Wet
luilh. Direct.

Cloud. Bam- I >rv 
min. i’i Cloud. Max. Min. K>iH.

= - =

1907.
1 211 7 lo 2 N. 4 Str. 10 29 7| 17 G 11 S.K. 3 lo 13.5 G 5

A t m m >n solar < 'on ma.2 21) 7 IS 4 l' i S.K. 3 Sir. « • I" 29 1 21 8 21 2 S. K. 3 lo 25 10 5
3 3 11 G 11 X. CIO 4 1 1 13 5 N. lo 23 11 5

in the da»y.» - 4 13 8 1.3 2 w. 3 .. CIO 5 10 5 1) G W. Str. 8 2o
5 19 19 S.K. 2 lo — 5 lo 5 1) G W. 3 .. 8 28 10

22 4 22 4 i; s.k. 3 lo 5 17 8 17 2 K C. 1" V 24 13.5
E. lo 4 22 8 K. 24 12 2

211 2 K lo — 1 3o 5 K. 4 1< 31 20 5 X ery ~tn >ng drift in th«- day.
E. <1 -r 1 2G K. lo 35 3o

Heavy snow shower through the dav.1" 30 S.K. <1 29 o 27 5 26 5 S.E. H 30
11 28 i; 32 5 31 4 S.K. .1 -f 2 28 11 30 29 S.K. 4 C H 34 Partiv over m the day.
12 211 0 32 S 32 4 S.K. 3 :io 29 S. K. 3 33
13 28 It 33 32 S K. 10 r & > 30 2 21* 5 S.K. 11 34 5

29 G 31 30 S. K. 3 h 28 4 S.K. Str C 1 32 5
■ in the afternoon.15

16
— G 3o 2 30 2 S.K. 3 10 G 23 23 s. i 31 18
— 5 20 19 4 S.K. 0 10 29 0 24 4 24 4 S K. 31 11

Rain in the day.17 29 8 29 7» S. K. 3 C 5 — 3 24 4 28 :» S.K. 8 12
is 29. i 35 2 35 5 S.W. 3 A S. lo 29 2 :«) 5 30 S.W. 37 5 22 At noon light snow showers.
111 29 3 :a; :v.g W. 10 :to S.K. 3 22 *
2»l 35-2 35 E. 21) 2 31 30-5 R. 3 28

in the day.21 29 3 34 2 35 K. 10 28 8 32 5 32 2 K. 28
22 29 1 34 S 34 K. 0 * 28 s 32 :» 32 2 K. 4 .V » 28
23 28 4 33 2 33 K 2 0 * 28.7 30 :«) N. v -
24 29 0 28 -8 W. 29 3 21) W. 0 10 30

G in the day.25 21) 7 28 27 s w. 1" 29 8 29 2 29 2 S.K. <) :# i.
2»i 29 8 34 33 s. 2 Cir. K 32 31 K. Str. C. 35-

— •8 34 82 8 S K. G Str. 8 35 2 31 2 34 2 S.K. ■ 8 A.C. G 39
28 34 2 34 2 S K. A.C. 8 32 S. K. lo 37
211 8 31 4 31 S. K. 3 32 31 4 S K. 3 lo 30
30 .19 33 2 S.K. 9 33 2 33 S. K. 2 c. 44 2 32

« SI 29.G 31 3 30 8 W. Cir. 4 29 5 28 28 S- ° 34 27
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>1 ET EUKOlXXi IC A L OBSERVATIONS AT KII.LINECK, V NU A VA (25 tevt allow mean sva level).

In THE l>AV1». P.M.il A.M.

meter. Imlh. Imlb.

S.W.S.W.

Cir. I

X. 1SCir. 10 <
«•J S S. K.

S.W.

Solar tiinma from 9 a.m. tu p.111.

S.W. 4 Str.CIO
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT KILLINECK, L'NGAVA (In fwt .iIk.vv mean sea h-vel).

Date.

9 X M. 9 P M. lx THK l»AV.

Bar. >- Dry
bull».

Wet
Ilin-ct. §1

Cloud. Bam- l>tv
In ill,.

Wet
Imlb.

Wren.

Diiect.
Cloud. Max. Min. Rain.

1907.
Sept. 1 29 6 :i3 32 5 X. o d. 43 30 Xew ice on the bav.

» 2 — "6 3ti 35 Cir. 5 34 2 33 5 X. <> 41 38 ..
.. 3 — '4 34 33-2 w. 4 10 — 4 35 34 2 XV. Cir.4Str 38 5 30

4 — 3 29 2 :w 5 w. ti Str. 4 37 8 XV. 3 43 4 34 1
.. 5 29 1 40 5 s. 10 28 9 37 w. 10 42 42 * 0 09 Rain in the afternoon.
.. 6 28 9 38 so X. 10 X. 8 lo

29 36 5 35 5 X. 33 32 8 X. 1 o 37 30
-3 311 3fi K. 2 34 34 X. D 37 32 5
— 3 35 2 35 x s. l> 36 5 .35 5 X. 37 5 35 5 0 61

10 28-9 38 38 w. 2 D O 35 34 4 X XV. 4 40 34 2 O CR Between 2 and .3 n m.
.. 11 29 1 33 8 32 X XV. 6 Str <\ A 3 34 :$2 X XV. o 37 .30 5
» 12 4 .V- «i 31 x w. 6 C 4 35 6 X XV <i 39 31 5
.. 13 —•2 37 35 8 x. 3 lo — 3 33 8 X. 4 40 5 40 5

14 — 2 36 4 35' XV. 6 10 xx so X XV. 3 o 37 5 32
II 28 9 32 4 32 6 K. •; XX1 31 2 X XV. 3 Cir. 35 29 6
K 29 4 :io 2 30 X XV. <; 10 .30 6 20 5 N W. 3 32 8 29 5

.. 17 4 34 4 34 6 X.XV. 4 c 31 6 X XV. 4 O ^ • 29 2 ..

.. 18 — •8 :$0 6 .30 11 X xv. •1 M .34 6 31 6 X XV. 4 <> 29
H 29 2 :w 36 8 S XV. 10 :$7 36 5 S XV.

.. 20 4 37 4 37 4 S XV. 4 © 36 4 S K. 6 48 5

.. 21 28 9 42 41 8 S K. 10 lo 36 S K. 8 10 46
22 2.8-8 39 4 39 2 S K. 2 lo 38 S K. in XV 48 36 «1 09

.. 23 29 o 37 30 S K. 3 lo 29 2 35 34 S K. 45 34
29 1 41 5 42 S XX'. 2 lo 43 43 5 S.K. lo 43 5 34
28 7 39 8 39 S K. 10 10 29 5 37 6 33 S K. 33 0 27

.. 2R 28 3 36 4 36 2 K. 4 10 XX 28 4 34 4 34 K. *. a c: 39 34
28 0 32 8 32 4 X. 10 28 7 34 33 5 X.XV. 40 34

.. 28 28-8 32 « 32 4 N. 5 * xx 29 2 31 8 31 X XV. C 3 Str. 34 29
2*1 29 3 3o XX'. 11 C X 10 29 3 31 4 31 4 XV. * 33 25 .. Snow showers through the day.

,, 3o 22 2 298 32 2 W. 8 C.X lo 29, 36 6 36 3 XV. * 25 4 .
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Ottawa, April 3nl, 1908.

Sin.—1 have the honour to inclose herewith photo of eon I mine, watercourse ravine, 
with retleeteil image, near Franklin Hay, ami before closing my report. I heg to lay 
on the map tor further examination, the coal holt amongst the Arctic Islands on 
which coal was found at different times hy the explorers during their stay in that 
part of our country. The following is the location of the coal seam* which have been

Coal areas in Arctic Islands, from Markman'* (Iront Frozen North. 1878, page 
391 : Return of the Alert to Lady Franklin Hay.

‘ The most important new* was that a large seam of lignite of the Miocene order 
had been discovered within about three miles of the winter quarters. They had not 
been able to utilize this coal, but several large s]icciincns had Ih*oii carried to the ship. 
The results of the experiments made * being that it was l’or steaming purposes, equal 
to the best Welsh coal.’ ”

Page 394.—* The coal seam was also visited by different parties of officers. It 
exist* in a visible seam on the northern side of a ravine, and is about three hundred 
yards long and twenty-five high. \V< were unable to ascertain its depth below tin- 
surface on the ground, or its thickness.’

This drift of bituminous coal starts from Kotzebue Sound on the mainland of 
Alaska, and apjiears next at Corwin coal mine and Thetie coal mine, from where the 
coal mines at Cape Nome, Alaska, receive their supplies.

Coal running in a northeast direction, was found by McClure on Hank Land at 
Hay of Mercy, 1851-2.

Coal was found by Sir Id ward Parry in 1 si 9-20, in six different places on Melville 
Island, following Hathurst Island in two different places, also on North Cornwall 
Island and North Devon Island.

In 1X70, the Diaroi'rrii, which wintered in Lady Franklin Hay, likewise discovered

In 1X81-2. (Jencral (Ireenly discovered coal at Port Conger. During Lieutenant 
Parry's exploration, he found and u-ed coal in his winter quarters on the newly dis
covered islands on that last trip.

Sup|Mising we did not avail ourselves of this immense wealth of coal for present 
use. it will no doubt lie of great use to the future generations; and we are in duty 
bound to exercise the utmost care in protecting and handing down to our children, 
that which tin- ('renter had, in his beneficence boon so kind as to place in our trust.

It is of the utmost inqiortunee that the Dominion takes possession of all northern 
regions as far north as the Northpole. Those regions abound in valuable islands 
which contain vast quantities of coal and other minerals.

See description and map herewith.
.1. K. BERN IKK.

Commander of ’Arctic.’

Noth.—Tin- coal areas were omitted from the map referred to above, owing to the 
difficulty of locating them exactly in the absence of ('apt. Hornier, who is now in the 
Arctic regions. The coal areas an- in the carboniferous rocks of Melville, Hathurst. 
North Cornwall and North Devon Islands.
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